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fun-packed educational programs 
••• for young children everywhere 

This deiightful collection of programs is based 
around children 's favou r ite Nursery Rhymes . 
There's ple nty of spa rkling colour , sound and 
capti vating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learn ing all the way . 

* Tell the time with Hickory Oickory Dock . * Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . * Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw . * Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Didd le. 

Children from two to nine will be entertai ned 
for hours with thes e int eractive programs. 
Don't miss out on t h is beautifu l g ift for yo ur 
family - and at a very special price . 

ONLY £5.95 (cassette) 

£6.95 (3 1h " disc) 
Suitable for any Acorn Electron 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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TITLE 
(Software House) 

BARBARIAN 
Superior 

SOCCER BOSS 
Alternative 

REPTON THRU TIME 
Superior 

STAR FIGHT 
Alternative 

ROUND ONES 
Alternative 

COMBAT LYNX 
Alternative 

PSYCASTRIA 
Alternative 

SPY CAT 
Superior 

FOUR GREAT GAMES 
Micro Value 

FLIGHT PATH 737 
Anco 

THAI BOXING 
Micro Selection 

PAPERBOY 
Elite 

TRIPLE DECKER 3 
Alternative 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS 
Superior 

BRIAN JACK'S CHALLENGE 
Mastertronic 

STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER 
Blue Ribbon 

TRIPLE DECKER 
Alternative 

WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST 
Mastertronic 

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 2 
Superior 

TRIPLE DECKER 4 
Alternative 
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COMMENTS PRICE 
If you are a fan of games which simulate physical 

9.95 combat, martial ar1s and the like, you will find 
8arbsnan an excellent addition. 

Alternative has eight titles in the charts this month 

1.99 and Soccer Boss is the highest. ExcellerH value, 
too, for this Football-Manager type game. 

Not a surprise to see this one entering the charts. A 

6.95 must for anyone loathe to miss any Repton screen. 
As usua l, plenty of puzzles and challenges. 

Into the great unknown - a fun and simple space 

1.99 shoot-'em~up. Not the most original concept, and 
this one doesn't offer anything new. 

Breakout strikes again, with you controlling a 

1.99 B.A.LL. - a Block Assault Laser Launch. The usual 
mystery blocks abound. 

Going down the charts this month, but this war11me 

1.99 helicopter simulation sets a mission for the more 
adventufOus. A QOOd introduction. 

An old favourite which is still in the chans - join in 

1.99 by shooting ammo dumps while avoiding the 
aliens in this scro ll ing shoot-'em-up 

Spycatcher spoof, with you trying to escape to 
Greenland to write your memoirs, on the way vis-
iting No 10 and avoiding surveillance. 9.95 
Vindaloo. Wet Zone, Rig Attack and Alphatron -

3.99 your chance to play these again or add to your 
collection. 

Making a comeback is this old fhght simulator now 

2.99 priced as a budget game. Your task is to take your 
plane from the ,unway aod land successfully. 

Basicatly a martial arts game which continues to 

1.99 pop back into the charts. Proving to be very popular 
at the price. 

This arcade conversion is your chance to dehver 

9.95 your ne~hbour's daily papers with the maximum 
of damage beware of dogs and cars though. 

Compilations are popu lar, and at this price are 

1.99 excellent value. Here are Lunar Invasion. Jam Butty 
and Lunar Lander. 

Repton's second appearance in the chert and s1ill 

6.95 looming large. This time on a 1rek through the 
Orient, America, Africa, 1he Arctic and the oceans. 

The only offering from the original advocate of 

1.99 budget games, Mestertronic How many remember 
Jacks or the TV programme? 

As tong as Steve Davis continues to win snooker 

1.99 matches this game wi ll also keep rearing its head . 
Buy it if you haven't already 

The first t,ilogy from Alternbtlve -- features Grand 

1.99 Prix, Manic Mole and Oav at the Races. Again worth 
buyinA if you don't have them. 

Martial arts is a perennial favourite both with soft · 
wa,e house an(f gamers. This is a good budget 
priced example of the genre . 1.99 
A more expensive compilation. but then all 1he 

9.95 games were full price - Repton 3, Craiee Rider, 
Galaforce and Codename : Oroid. 

Latest in this compi lation series end now falling in 

1.99 the charts . No criticism can be made of ttieir value 
for money. 



Pssst! 
Wanna 
wayto 

win? 
IF ALL else fails, try 
cheating. That's the advice 
to Electron users from 
Impact (0742 769950). The 
company has just 
launched a new range of 
poke discs for frustrated 
players of such classic 
titles as Elite, Ravenskull, 
Citadel and Xor. 

In the first offering from 
the rapidly growing Impact 
Games Club, there are 20 
pokes each on Vols I and II 
of Cheat it Again, Joe. 

Impact's creator, Mark 
Botteri/1, said: "We believe 
these pokes will give 
gamers more fun than ever 
before as games they have 
given up on will suddenly 
become easy. 

"With Elite, for example, 
you can destroy any 
enemy ship with just one 
lethal laser blast". 

The pokes have been 
extensively tested to work 
with original and compil
ation versions of the 40 
games they cover. Price 
£2.99 each. 

Electron to get top 
BBC Micro product 

A TOP new BBC Mic ro 
product from Permanent 
Memo ry Systems is to be 
converted for the Electron . 

Called The Publisher it con 
tains 64k of software and 16 
high quality fonts that can 
produce documents direct 
from popu lar word process
ing programs. The problem 

with bringing out an Electron 
version is that The Publ isher 
is contained on proms which 
the Electron does not support 
at present. 

Gordon Cameron, manag
ing director of PMS (03552 
32796) said his company isn't 
equipped to perform the 
complicated convers ion - but 

INNOVATION ROW 
JOINS BIG SHOW 

ALL the leading suppliers of 
Electron hardware and soft
ware are lined up for the big 
pre-Christmas showcase. 

The Electron & BBC Micro 
User Show returns to the 
New Horticultural Hall, Grey
coat Street, London, on 
November 11 to 13. 

More than 70 exhibitors will 
be there, displaying all the 
latest Electron techno logy 
and offering a massive range 
of software and peripherals at 
special show prices. 

And there w i ll be no 

shortage of free technical 
advice on tap from the 
experts at Electron User. 

Innovation Row is a brand 
new section specially created 
for the show. It will feature 
the finalists in the 1988 lnnov 
ation Awards and visitors will 
be able to cast the ir votes for 
who they think should win . 

The show w i ll be open from 
10am to 6pm, Friday and Sat
urday, 10am to 4pm on 
Sunday. 

A money •savi ng advance 
ticket order form is on Page 16. 

says he knows a man who is. 
"Dave Hitchens, an engi

neer at Pres, has got a system 
that enables the Electron to 
run the proms and I' ll be 
seeking his help in convert ing 
The Publ isher" , said Gordon 
Cameron . 

"We hope to have it ready 
for the Electron & BBC Micro 
User Show in November at a 
price in the region of £40". 

DUTCH TREAT 
DUTCH Electron users are 
holding their sixth annual 
exhibition and conference 
in Rotterdam on October 
15. 

Founded in April 1983. 
the Big Ben Club also 
includes users of other 
Acorn machines. though 
the Electron is strongest in 
Holland 

Believed to he the 
biggest group of Acorn 
enthusiasts outside the 
UK, the club now has 
more than 3,500 members 
and 1 .500 people attended 
last year's show. 

Superior tries a new line in compilations 
PLAY it Again Sam 3 will be 
released by Superior Soft • 
ware th is month. It will 
include two games from 
another leading software 
house- marking the first time 
that Superior (0532 459453) 
has gone out-of-house for a 
compilation. 

"This is a new policy on our 

part " , said Superior manag · 
ing directo r Steve Hanson, 
"and one we shall pursue in 
order to maintain the high 
quarity of our .compilations". 

Superior recently brought 
out a number of compilations 
for the Electron - Acornsoft 
Hits Vols 1 and 2, Superior 
Collection, and Play it Again 

Sam Vo ls 1 and 2. All are 
available on tape priced 
£9.95, and some come on disc 
priced £11.95 and £14.95. 

Out next month w i ll be One 
Night in Bangkok, a 64-screen 
m ixture of arcade adventure 
and 30 chess puzzles. Price 
£9.95 on tape, £11.95 on disc . 

November sees the launch 

of Exile, a space adventure 
Steve Hanson forecasts will 
be the biggest selling game at 
Christmas. 

Exile features the evil Triax, 
banished to a distant planet 
across the galaxy where the 
player has to investigate and 
destroy an underground 
laboratory. 



Barbarian starts 
a real life battle 

MAY I as a lay preacher 
point out to the secretary of 
the West Midland Assem • 
blies of God Churches 
(August 1988 Micro Mess
ages/ that it is Christian 
belief that God created 
human beings in his own 
image. 

Furthermore He did not 
clothe them and was very 
annoyed to find them using 
fig leaves in lieu of clothing. 
Surely to object to the 
unclothed body is closely 
akin to blasphemy. 

To descend to a less 
exalted plain, as an amateur 
photographer I see nothing 
titillating or erotic about the 
Barbarian illustration. 
Compare it if you will with 
what is shown daily in 
certain very popular news• 
papers or the photographs 
outside your local striptease 
club. 

Lastly, I'm sure if Mr 
Clarke re-considers he will 
realise the reference to 
Michael Hesaltine, a highly 
cultured and intelligent 
politician, is unjust to all 
parties. The gentleman por
trayed is surely one of 
Wagner 's heroes. The lady 
however, must be one of the 
chorus - she's never one of 
the superb Wagnerian her · 
oines. Definitely a Purcell 
type. - R.H. Hill, Essex. 

Ugty advert 
I HAVE received the August 
1988 issue of Electron User. 
This is ths third r.nrw I hAvR 
received through the post in 
a transparent envelope dis
playing the most ugly por · 
nographic advertisement by 
Superior Software. Who 
knows what my postman 
thinks - Dirty old man? 
L.H. Everith, Seaton, Devon. 

Why the fuss? 
I HAVE recently bought 
Barbarian, and I think that it 
is an excellent game . I also 
think that a for of people are 
making a big fuss about 
nothing. The adverts simply 
show a half -naked woman 
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LAST month's Electron User carried a letter 
from J. Clark of Wolverhampton complaining 
about the advertisement for Barbarian thet has 
been carried on the back cover of recent issues. 

Mr Clark, secretary of the West Midlands 
Assemblies of God Churches, said the advert 
was "offensive and particularly insulting to 
women". 

We asked for your opinions and were deluged 
with letters - pro and con - regarding the way 
this sword-fighting game from Superior Soh· 
ware has been advertised. 

s= 
Here is a selection of your views. 

with her arms round a man. 
And hasn't anyone 

noticed that HE isn't wear
ing very much either? 

And while people are 
complaining about all this, 
they have all forgotten 
about the game itself. It fea
tures two massive men, 
armed with swords, 
chopping each other to bits. 
Don't you think that this is 
what everyone should be 
worrying about? - Pak 
Charoenkul, Chelsea 

Disturbing 
I WOULD like to support Mr 
Clark's letter concerning the 
Superior Software ad. I do 
nor hide the fact that I roo 
am a Christian and find the 
picture disturbing. 

I realise that for those who 
do nor believe in a loving 
but righteous God that this 
girl has every right to use 
her body as she pleases, but 
I would just ask that people 
consider that behind the 
curves and contours there is 
l!J human being with feel-

ings, joys and sorrows and I 
just wonder how any father 
would feel if he looked and 
saw his daughter there. 

Such a father would know 
inside how wrong it is to use 
a person in such a super· 
ficial manner. 

We are surrounded these 
days by the top two per cent 
of most beautiful young 
women displayed in all their 
glory. It must sow seeds of 
discontent in the minds of 
men when they go home ro 
their wives who occupy the 
other 98 per cent of the 
female population. 

I just wonder if this could 
be one reason why the 
divorce rate is so high. -
S.N. Allen, Leamington Spa 

Young view 
I WAS hot the only one dis • 
gusted by the back cover of 
your June and July issues of 
Electron User . The pack 
aging for the cassette is 
even worse. 

Every time I go to school 
with either issue to try out 

Richard Hanson. managing director of Superior Software 
commented: "It is interesting to note that about half the 
comments complain about the advert, while the other 
half support our use of it. 

"This fits with the feedback we have had from other 
sources and shows that it is very much a matter of opin ... 
ion as to whether the advert is in bad taste - or, as we 
believe, an eye-catching but harmless and amusing pic
ture that captures the fantasy-epic style of the game. 

"An important point in our decison to use the same 
advertising photograph as Palace was that it enabled 
people to readily distinguish this Barbarian game from 
other similar titles around at the time. 

"Our view that the advert is not in bad taste has been 
supported by the Advertising Standards Authority". 

) 

programs on its BBC Micro I 
have to hide the back cover 
because it is embarrassing. 
Electron User is not just an 
adult magazine, it is 
supposed to be for all ages. 

It is a brilliant magazine 
but you spoiled it by putting 
this sexy advert in it. I am 
eight years old and know 
that I have to become aware 
of sexy things eventually, 
but why must I have to do 
that just because Superior 
Software is paying you lots 
of money to advertise 
Barbarian in a cheap notice
able way? 

I bet there are lots of other 
children that find it yukky. 
Please don't put this advert 
in the September issue. -
Robert Rountree, Great 
Bardfield, Essex 

Code of conduct 
I AM surprised that the letter 
from J. Clark is the only 
complaint you have had 
about the Barbarian advert. 

I wrote ro the Advertising 
Standards Authority im
mediately after we received 
our June lssue about the 
totally unnecessary use of 
the semi-nude female pie • 
tured in the advert. 

I have received a lengthy 
reply which explained to me 
that the code of advertising 
was not being broken but 
that they would, however, 
be notifying the advertisers 
and publishers about my 
complaint. 

Having now seen the pie · 
ture on the cover of the 
game in your review section 
- which I consider even 
worse than the one on the 
back cover - I am writing 
direct to you to protest. -
Mrs C.A. Walton, Wol· 
verhampton 



JOYSTICKS 
VOLTMACE DELTA 

38 TWINS 
(for use with Plus l or BBC) 

Normally £19.95 -
NOW£16 .951 

ELECTRON JOYSTICK 
INTERFACE & SOFTWARE 

£14.95 
QUICKSHOT II TURBO 

JOYSTICK 
£13.95 

Buy both for only £24.95! 

4;\(fjt= • QLickshot I .................... £4.95 
Quc kshot 11 .................. £11.95 
Cheetah 125 ................. £9.95 

I SPECIAL OFFER 
Cric ket Uranlans 

Skyhaw1< HunkldOIY 
Jac k Attoc Sta r Force Seven 
Ice Hoc key Ptan B 

T ennls Squeo ko llser 
Robo to Sovag e Pond 

Twin Kingdom Valley 

ANY 5 FOR £9.95 

i SUPERIOR DEAL! 
' 

Doo thstor 
Mr Wiz 
Chess 

Tempest 
Fruit Machi ne 

Repton 2 
Rep ton 1 
Droug h1s 
Ov e rd rive 
Stranded 

Invade rs 

ANY 5 FOR £9.95 
Arornsoft Hits l £.1 9'.=} 

Ac ornsoft Hits 2 'i4 )5 

Korate C ornhn t iA 50 

ELECTRON SPECIALS 
ELECTRON COMPUTERS ................ £59.95 

(Inc ludes powe r supply oerlal lead & 90 
d ay warranty) 

PLUS ONE INTERFACE ........................... £49.95 

PACKAGE ONE 
PLUS 1, VIEW & VIEWSHEET ........... £69.95 

PACKAGE TWO 
ELECTRON COMPUTER , PLUS 1 & VIEW 
ONLY ........................................... £109.95 

VIEW & VIEWSHEET ROMS ............ £21.95 

PACKAGE FOUR 
LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET for ........ £49.95 

And gel Lisp Rom ~ 

PLUS 1, VOLTMACE 38 TWIN JOYSTICKS 
with VIEW QLVIEWSHEET .............. £71.95 

PA KAGE SIX 
PLUS 1, LOGO, VIEW, VIEWSHEET £99.95 

And gel Lisp Rom ~ 

NEW FANTASTIC OFFER! 
Redlffuslon 

TV TUNER 
for monitors 

• 7 channe l option ' 
' Push button control • 

£49.95 
Electron Power Supply ......... £9.95 
View ...................................... £14.95 
Vlewsheet .......... ................. £14.95 
l ogo ..................................... £24.95 
Usp (Rom) ....... ........ .... .... ..... .. £9.95 
USp (COSS) .............................. £2.95 
Mini Office 1 ............................ £4.45 
AdVanced user Gude ......... £2.95 

RECENT RELEASES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

C.,., 3.5' Disc 
Borborlon .................... 7 .45 
Bone Ouncher ........... 7 .45 -
Codename Drold ....... 7.45 11.50 
Crozee Rider ............... 7 .45 11.50 
Elbdr ............................... 7.45 
Ute of Repton ............. 5.95 
Palace of Mogle ........ 7 A5 
Ploy It Agai n Som ....... 7 A5 11.50 
Ploy tt Aga in Som II .... 7 A5 
Qu8$1 ...... ..... .... ..... .... ... 7A5 
Repton Thru Time ........ 5 .25 
Spellbinder .................. 7 A5 
Spycat ......................... 7A5 
Stryi<ers Run ................. 7 AS 
SuperlOI Col. 3 ............ 7 A5 

MICROpOWER GAMES 

Unkword Sponish 
Llnkword Italian 

Tal kback 
Wor1<shop 

Moths ·o· Leve l II 
Where? 
Biology 
Eng lish 

ANY2£3.951 

Fe»x In the Factory 
Crooker 
Bumble Bee 
Gounttet 
Klier G0<lllo 
Rubble Trouble 
Electron Invaders 
Felx Frut MOI\Slers 
Chess 
Danger UXB 
Frenzy 
Felx meets the 
Evil Weevils 

~ Stock Car £6"5 
~ swoop ~ 

- Jetpawer Jock -
£,,95 Cybe<tron Mlsslon ~ 
~ Galac tic Commander ~ 
- Moonrolder -
~ Bandits at 3 o·aock ~ 
~ AdVentu re ~ 

- swag -~ Escape hom Moon Bose ~ 
~ Ghous ~ 

The Mlne -
~ Gyroscope £18.1 

Any Five for Only £7.95 

Crazy Trocer 
Snapper 
Boxer 
Turfle Gmphla 
Chm& 
8usJnea Gomes 

- Oeel<Olory 
~ Graph& & Ootg 

- Theohe Quiz 
- Watd'> YOU/ Weight 
- The Complete Cocldol Make -Any Five for Only £7.95 

Dept EU9, 8/8A R~ent StrHI , 
Chapel Allerton , LNds LS7 4PE 
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HELLO and welcome to the 
last article in this short 
series on assem bly Ian• 
gu age prog ramming. This 
mont h we'll deal w ith some 
simp le addressi ng techn i
ques w ith very long names 
and learn a little about the 
asse mb ler equivalent of 
Baslc's IF. 

The first addressing 
technique we'll deal with is 
post -i ndexed indirect 
addressing. Don't worry 
about the name. it's easier 
to understand than it looks. 

We came across indirect 
and indexed addressing last 
time and post- indexed indi
re ct addressing is just a 
combina tion of the two. 

The indirect bi t comes 
because rat her than just 
state the add ress we want to 
start our indexing from, it 's 
hidden away in two bytes in 
zero page. 

Once the 6502 has teased 
out th is base address from 
there, the indexi ng - using 
an inde x register to supply 
the offset - proceeds from 
there. 

In other words, it's just 
lik e absolute indexed 
addressing except first we 
have to go round the 
houses, or more accurately 
zero page, to get the start 
address for our tab le of 
data. 

A typica l post-indexed 
indirect addressing instruc
tion takes the form: 

I LOA <&7S),Y I 
This tells the micro to load 

the accumulator with a 
value held in a table of data. 
The address of the fi rst loca
tion of this data is hidden 
away in bytes &75 and &76 
of zero page. 

Once th is has been found, 
the value in the Y register is 
added to that base address 
to giv e the fina l, effective 
address of the data we want. 
Figure I shows how i t 's 
done. 

This may seem a bit long
winded, but it's very useful 
at tir'nes - oth erw ise it 
wouldn't be there, would it? 
Program I shows it in use in 
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Index your 
post address 
PETE BIBBY shows how to correctly 
address your code in the final part 
of his 6502 machine code tutorial 

a rather contrived examp le 
that continues my obses
sion w ith the alphabet. 

19 RE" Prograo I 
28 RE" loitialis• 
39 MOE 6 
4t codeStart•&288t 
58 Pl=codeStart 
68 ?&70•108:?&71•121 
78 O$•rch•&FFEE 
88 REi Pok, data into•• 

IIOty 
9! dataStart,&2189 

189 lo•erSt•rt,&21ee 
110 upp,rStart,&2111 
120 fOR loop•9 TO 25 
138 towerStart?loop=97•lo 

op 
140 upperStart?loop•65•1o 

op 
1S9 NEXT loop 
160 RE" Choos• upp,r or I 

owercne 
179 INPUT "Upper or tower 

U/L· choi ceS 
188 RE" Ind,, sel•<tedto 

give right cue 
198 l f choi ce1,11· OR ,ho 

ices,·u· THEN offset,26 ELS 
E offset•& 

201 C 
219 l~Y foltset \ deter1l 

nes data set used 
229 . loop 
238 LOA (&79),Y I post·in 

dexed indirect addressing 
248 JSR os•rch 
2S8 (NY 
268 CPI #offs,t•2S 
271 BNE loop 
288 RTS 
291 J 
300 CALL <od•Start 

Don't let the length put 
you off, most of the pro
gram is good old Basic. The 
actual assemb ler code is 
quite short. The interesting 
bits start at l ine 60 which 

puts the va lue &00 in loca
tion &70 and the value &21 
in locati on &71. 

Now from your memories 
of last month's discusssion 
of indi rection, you'll recall 
that given &70 in brackets, 
the 6502 has enough sense 
to rea l ise that what you 
actually want is the address 
co ntained in the two bytes 
&70 and &71 . So line 60 
"seeds" the address &2100 
in zero page . 

lines 90 to 150 of the pro
gram just put data into 
memory . There are two 
tables of data, the first starts 
at &2100 and consists of the 
Ascii codes for the low
ercase lette rs of the 
alphabet, the second starts 
26 bytes later at &21 lA and 
cons ists of the Ascii codes 
for the uppercase lette rs of 
the alphabet . 

Figure II shows a sche
matic diagram of where the 
data is hidden . 

The final l ines before the 
assembler have the user 
choosing between upper
case or lowercase letters. 
It's not very well mugt rap
ped, but you'll find that 
press ing U or u will give you 
an uppercase alphabet, any 
other lette r lowercase . 
Which brings us to the 
assemb ler code. 

Here the firs t thing that 
happens is that the Y regis
ter is loaded with whatever 
is held in offset. This is 
either O or 26 depending on 
your previous choice. Line 
230 contains the post
inde xed indirect addressing. 

Here the brackets of: 

I LOA !&70),Y I 
tell the microprocesso r tha t 
indirection is involved and 
that the address of a table of 
data is hidden in zero page 
at the two bytes starting at 
&70. As we've arranged 
these to be &00 and &21 -in 
the usual topsy-turvy, low 
byte, hig h byte fashion - it 
soo n figures out that the 
data starts at &2100. 

But not so fast! What 
about that Y? .Well this is the 
offset, held in the Y register , 
wh ich is to be added to the 
base address of th e table -
retr ieved from &70 and &71 
- to get the effective address 
of the data we want. 

And as we 'v e arranged for 
this value to be O or 26, it 
effective ly poi nts to either 
the start of the low ercase 
Asc i i va lues at &2100 -
&2100 + O - or the start of 
th e uppercase values at 
&211A - &2100 +26. I'l l 
leave it for you to figure out 
how the loop itself works. 

A typ ical run might give: 

Upper or lower U/l U 

2e0e 
20!0 18 IA 
2112 • loop 
2102 81 70 
2804 20 EE ff 
2897 CS 
2898 c0 n 
280A 00 f6 
218( 60 

lDY totf sU 

LDA 1'18>,Y 
JSR ourcf! 
!NY 
CPI ,ofhet+2S 
BNE loop 
RIS 

ABCOEfGH!JKL~NOPQRSTUVWXf 

Straight on to our second 



new addressing technique, 
pre- indexed abso lu te 
add ressing. 

Here there are several 
add resses tucked away in 
zero page, one afte r the 
other. These are in the 
fam iliar two byte form and 
refer to locat ions in main 
memory. 

As you'll see if you look at 
the examp le in Figure Il l, 
they form a sort of array, 
startin g at &70 with each 
element two by tes lo ng. 
And, of course. an array can 
be indexed and what better 
to use than the X register? 

This in essence is pre
indexed absolute address-

LOA (&751,Y 

Look to 
zero page 

&75 00 ~ &76 21 L &77 
·"e$ ~' 

2 

Y register 

Programming 

&2100 65 

&2101 66 
Accumulator 

&2102 67 ~~ T_,a_,_,s_fe_r_v_a_lu_•~~ ~• 61 

ing. The micro comes across Figure I: Post·indexed indirect addressing 
an instruction such as: 

I lOA (&70,X) I 
and it knows that it involves 
addresses tucked away in 
zero page - the brackets are 
a dead give away! The first 
th ing inside the brackets is 
&70 so it knows that this 
tab le of two byte add resses 
starts there. 

Which particular address 
is required from the ones 
availab le in the tab le is 
given by the offset held in 
the X registe r. Program II 
shows pre-i ndexed absolute 
add ressing in use. 

11 REft Progm 11 
29 RE" Pole data in three 

1e1ory lout lons 
30 ?&2101•6S 
41 ?&1tlt•66 
se m11N1 
61 REM Pl1ct d1ti address 

tS in uro page 
71 '170•&11:1&7t•&1t 
30 '171•111:1173•111 
90 ?&74•112:1175•111 
110 P%•11011 
111 ofhot•I 
120 brn•lll 
ue 1 
141 ltX •offset I ,e1,,, 

data address 
lSI \OA tb,se,Xl I pre-in 

ooed absolute 1ddressing 
161 Jii &ffEE I ,,11 ~$¥RCH 
171 IIS 
180 l 
111 utL ,ma 

The Basic introduction to 
the prog ram is used to put 

Turn to Pag e 10 • 

&2119 
&70 00 

&7 1 00 

&72 
&2100 

Zero page 

Figure II: The letters and thelr addresses 

&70 00 

&71 21 

&72 25 

&73 30 

&_74 40 

~ 

LDA !&70).X 

---l~-04~ 
X register 

Effective address 
&503F .. 

&2 133 

Uppercase 

Ascii codes 

&211A 

Lowercase 

Ascii codes 

Main memory 

Transfer 
&75 50 J &5040 42 

&5041 

Figure Ill: Pre-indexed absolute addressing 

Accumu lator 

42 



<Ill From Page 9 

the Ascii codes for A, B and 
C in the locations &2100, 
&2101 and &2102 respect • 
ively. (As you'll see, these 
addresses needn't have 
been contiguous, they could 
have been scattered over 
memory}. 

Next zero page is seeded 
with these three addresses 
so the bytes & 70 to & 75 con
tain the addresses of the 
locations holding the Ascii 
data. We say that they are 
vectors pointing to the data. 
Figure IV shows the stan of 
play at this point. 

So, the scene is set, the 
data is in position in 
memory and the pointers to 
it are lurking in zero page. 
Now the program enters the 
assemb ler and the X regis
ter is loaded with the value 
in offset. As it's written, li~e 
110 has set this to O. 

The pre-indexed absolute 
addressing occurs at line 
150. Here the: 

I lDA Cbase,X> I 
tells the chip that the 
accumulator is to receive 
data from an address vec
tored in zero page. The table 
of addresses begins at base 
- which we've set to &70-
and the offset from this base 
is held in the X register -
which line 140 has loaded 
with 0. 

The result of all this is that 
the effectiv,e address is 
found in the two bytes & 70 
and &71 (&70 + O is &70), 
which is &2100. So the 
accumulator is loaded with 
the data found at &2100. As 
this is 65 and the next 
instruction is a jump to 
oswrch, the result is that A 
appears on the screen. 

What you'll see on the 
screen when you run the 
program is: 

2800 
2818 A2 0& LOX #offstt 
1092 Al 78 LOA Cb,se,X) 
2894 21 EE ff JSR &FFEE 
1017 69 RTS 
A 

Play around with the pro
gram until you understand 
what's happen i ng . Try 
changing offset in line 110 
to 2 or 4. Can you think why 
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&6F 

&70 00 
&2100 65 

&71 Oata in 
&2101 66 ma in 

&72 memory 
&2102 67 

&73 

&74 

&75 

&76 

Figure IV : More letters and addresses 

the value in the X register 
has to be an even number? 
And can you see the dif
ference between post
indexed and pre -indexed 
addressing 7 

The first is useful to get at 
and move along tables of 
data in main memory (by 
way of a zero page indirec
tion). The second picks one 
of a series of addresses held 
in zero page itself to point to 
a single location in main 
memory. 

In the first the indexing 
begins after the start 
address of the table has 
been found - hence the 
post. In the second the 
indexing takes place first to 
decide which of several vec· 
tors in zero page is the 
required pointer to the 
effective address - hence 
the pre. 

That, you'll be glad to 
know, is the last of the 
addressing techniques we'll 
be covering. And now back 
to Basic for a moment. Take 
a look at Program Ill. 

10 REN Progr11 111 
10 NOOE 6 
l8 pottern•&7t 
40 ?pat ttrn=AS('9· 
50 If ?potter o•ASC'•' THE 

M PRINT •,,. ElSE PRINT '<> 

It's fairly trivial. Depen
ding on whether or not the 
Ascii code for an asterisk is 
in location &70, you get a 
cryptic message saying 
whether or not it's an 

asterisk! Now I'm not saying 
that this is one of the Great 
Basic Programs of All Time, 
but it does have one thing 
th~t none of our assembler 
programs has. 

It has the power of choice. 
Its actions vary with the cir
cumstances. Should you 
change the va lue in &70 to 
the Ascii code for an asterisk 
then the message changes. 
We haven't attempted to 
give our machine code this 
ability to chose different 
courses of action. Program 
IV is an attempt to do this. 

t9 REM Pro9r•• IV 
28 MPOE 6 
39 c~dtStart•l1989 
49 ourch•&f FEE 
58 osn••l•&FFE7 
69 Pittern•179 
71 ?patttrn:-ASC'•· 
89 PX•codeStort 
98 [ 

189 LOA USC•· 
111 C"P patters 
129 BE~ asterisk 
138 lOA #ASC'<. 
148 JSR oswrch 
1se lDA ;ASC") 
168 JSR os•rch 
11e lDA osc·•· 
180 JSR os.rch 
198 JSR osoevl 
280 RTS 
210 .asttrist 
218 LOA use··· 
238 JSR osvrch 
248 lDA #ASC't' 
258 'JSR oswrch 
269 JSR osoevl 
278 RTS 
289 J 
191 CALL codtlt•rt 

Now this looks fairly con-

vincing. After a brief Basic 
preamble setting up various 
values, the assembler is 
entered and the first instruc
tion loads the accumulator 
with the Ascii code for an 
asterisk. The next instruc
tion compares the value in 
the accumulator w it h that 
held in &70. This is followed 
by a jump, BEO. 

Should the values in the 
accumulator and the loca
tion be the same, then the 
result of the compar ison is 
zero and the jump is taken to 
the label asterisk. From here 
the code just prints out the 
"- *" message and returns 
to Basic. 

Should the test fail then 
no jump occurs and the pro
gram goes on to perform 
the instructions straight 
after the BEO. This results in 
"<>*" appearing and then 
the program returns to 
Basic. 

At least that's the theory 
and it looks convincing. But 
try it and see. You'll find that 
the assembly fails with the 
message: No such variable 
at line 120. 

Notice that I said it was 
the assembly that failed, not 
the code i tself. While the 
code is correct - as we'll see 
in a moment - the poor 
assembler can't deal with it 
all in one go . 

The problem lies in our 
reference to the label 
asterisk in line 120. When 
the assembler program 
comes across this for the 
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first t ime it has no idea 
w here asterisk is and gr inds 
to a halt tell ing you so. 

If you th ink about it, you'll 
see that unt il now all our 
leaps have been backwards 
to a label that the assemb ler 
had already come across. 
Here there's a forwa rd leap 
to somethi ng that it's never 
heard of and the poo r thing 
gives up in frustrati on. 

The solution is to tell it not 
to wo rry, tha t it will eve ntu • 
ally f ind the u nr esolved 
reference - as these fo rw ard 
labels are know n in po l ite 
circ les - and to carry on 
leav in g a gap for the 
mome nt. 

When i t does f ind the 
re calcitran t labe l it is to 
make a note of the address, 
and later re -assemb le the 
whole thing f i lling in the 
gaps in the ligh t of this new 
in formation. This is known 
as two-pass assembly and 
it's sho wn in Program V. 

Here the additi on of lines 75, 
95 and 285 have overcome 
t he assembler's res er v · 
atjons and now the program 
wo rks as desi red. We've got 
ou r asse m b ler p rograms 
tak ing decis ions, choos ing 
be tw een two cou rses of 
action. 

You' ll see the toward 
references in the screen 
outpu t when you ru n the 
program. 

But now unfortunately, 
I've no choice but to bring 
th is series to an end. We've 
come a long way since we 
began six mon ths ,ago and 
as of yet we've hal'Clly scra
tc hed t he su rf ace of 
assembly language pro
grammi ng . 

Still for an int rod uctory 
series we' ve covered a lot 
and yo u're now wel l 
grounded in the basics of 
assemb ly language and able 
to start prog ram ming o n 
your own. 

STORAGE BOXES 
NEW RANGE ~ 3.5" 100 capacity lockable .................................... .................... £7.95 

3.5" 120 capacity lockable .......................................................... £8.95 
5.25" 140 capacity lockable ........ . ........................... £8.95 

ANY TWO BOXES FOR £13.99 
ANY THREE BOXES FOR £19.99 

STORAGE 
BOXES 

Anti-static, two keys, 
hinged + divider., 

3.50' l« kal>~ • - ,o ts.95 
3.50" l.ockal>~ --80 £6.95 
525"l.ockal>~ ·Holds 50 ts.95 

~ y 1WO BOXES FOR t1 t.95 At<i 
THREE FOR £14.95 

10 REN Progra• Y 
20 MDE 6 
JO cod,Start,&2090 
40 osv,,1,&FIEE 
50 osnevt,&FIEI 
60 pattun,&10 
70 ?patterl'=ASC"•· 
IS FOR pass,e TO 3 SIEPl 
80 Pl'todeStart 
90 C 
9S OPT pass 

180 lOA IASC'•' 
110 CHP patttrn 
110 BEQ ,steri,k 
130 l OA USC'<" 
140 JSR OSIHCh 

Program V 

1000 
2000 
me OPT pass 
2010 A9 IA LOA ,!SC'•' 
1001 ( 5 70 C"P pattern 
2114 re tl SU: asurisk 
2006 A9 JC LOA ,ASC"< 
1808 20 EE FF ISR on rch 
2808 A9 JE LDA use·> 
1800 20 EE FF JSR os,rch 
2919 A9 U LOA tASC• 

The ovtput from Program V 

159 lDA nsc·> 
168 JSR oswrth 
178 LOA USC"* 
188 ISR otwrth 
199 JSR osntwl 
200 RIS 
210 .asterisk 
220 LOA IAS(',' 
130 JSR osvrch 
240 lDA nsc-,· 
25! JSR o, vnh 
160 JSR osn, vl 
270 RIS 
28& J 
285 NEXT pass 
191 CALL codeStar t 

1011 I& EE ff JSR oswrch 
ms 21 E7 ff JSR osnewt 
ms 6& RTS 
2019 .uteri sk. 
2019 A9 lO lDA #ASC',' 
me 18 EE Ff JSR oswrch 
10lE A9 2A tu use·,· 
2010 29 EE Ff JSR os11rch 
1013 II E7 Ff JSR osnewl 
1026 69 RTS 

TOP QUALITY DISKS 
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES 
5.25" BULK PACKED-TOP OUAUTY 25 
Single Soded ~TP.I. £9.97 
Single Sid8d96T .PJ £10.21 
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Double Sidod Reversible · £14.25 
Coloured & Reversib le' £14.25 

50 
£17.58 
£18.05 
£18.53 
£19.48 
C24.46 
£27.08 
£27.08 

100 
£30 .88 
£3183 
£32 .78 
£34.20 
C~08 
£4798 
£4798 

150 
£39 43 
£40.85 
£42 75 
£4418 
£62.23 
£64 .13 
£64 13 

250 
£58 .43 
(5985 
£62 70 
£66 03 
£94 76 
1:117 38 
£'97.38 

cz= 
~ 

E&OE 

CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES 
UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 2BE .. 

TEL : (0689) 35353 (6 Lines) (24 Hours) Fax: 0689 77737 · . 
Pie ... not. we ope,Me a e. l 1'9dl · stem. Outside °"ice hours a I r,e tn 1wtring l'ftk l'IIM wll t.k• Of'CMr. . 
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Review 

Product: Ths New Advanced 
User Gvide 

Price: £19.95 
Supplier: Adder Publishing 

Ltd., The lnnovatlon 
Centrs, Cambridge Sci~ 
tMce Park, Milton Road, 
C•mbridge CB4 4GF. 

THE original Advanced User 
Guide was first introduced 
four years ago, instantly 
gaining status as the stand· 
ard text for informed users 
of the Electron and BBC 
M icro. 

At the time the Electron 
was Acorn's new baby, so 
new, that th is first guide 
barely skimmed the surface 
of this remarkable little 
computer. 

In fact, the Electron has 
more in common with early 
versions of its big brother 
than many imag in,. Much 
of this stems from the fact 
that the Electron's OS 1.0 is 
a debugged version of the 
BBC Micra's OS 1.2 and its 
Basic is the greatly im · 
proved BBC Basic version II. 

The New Advanced User 
Guide attempts to be all 
things to all men and 
women. In a weighty 442 
pages. it covers the deeper 
features of the BBC Micro 
models, Master, Compact, 
B, B+ and Electron. 

It opens in typical style 
with full description of 
assembly language and the 
Basic assembler. The full 
instruction set of the 6502 
and its later derivatives -
not used in the Electron -
have been covered, each 
instruction given at least a 
page of explanation. 

This makes the book an 
invaluable reference guide 
to 6502 assembly code in 
itself, although it does not 
aim to teach the language to 
the complete beginner . 

Having said that though, 
this is the sort of book that 
beginners would do well to 
avoid, lest they get bogged 
down by such heady 
subjects. 

Following the assembly 
language section is an 
introductio n to the opera!· 
ing system and a very 
detailed set of memory 
maps . 

Without doubt the most 
useful part of the new guide 
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Authoritative, 
but not all 
embracing 

Mark Smiddy turns over 
a new leaf 

is the extended and revised 
coverage of the operating 
system. It is in this particular 
area that the book spe
cialises and where i t really 
comes into its own. 

The entire series of 
operating systems has been 
described in great detail. To 
make this necessar i ly 
complex subject a little 
easier to understand, the 
guide has been divided into 
24 sections, each covering 
part of the hardware and the 
operating system calls 
provided to interface with i t. 

The design of the back 
cover allows it to fold inside 
the front of the book, this 
leaf conta i ning a potted 
guide to the contents and 
summary of all of the 
operating system routines, 
addresses and vectors. 

One of the finest features 

of all Acorn machines is 
their upward compatibility 
with later designs. A precur
sor of this compatibi!ity is 
that the programmer must 
use the operating system to 
perform special functions at 
all times. 

Acorn even goes as far as 
providing routines to acc,ss 
the hardware registers and 
operating system variables. 
This means even if par
ticular items change the ir 
locations in the overall 
memory map, properly writ
ten machine code will 
always work. 

To this end the new guide 
provides a complete over
view and comparison of the 
different operating systems 
now in use. 

Surpr isingly, correctly 

written machine code writ
ten on an Electron should 
even work on Acorn's new 
Rise machine running the 
6502 emulator, with l ittle or 
no modification. I know of 
no other manufacturer who 
can boast that. 

As far as the Electron is 
concerned, the real failing of 
this new text lies in its cov~ 
erage of the hardware, 
where there are some start
ling differences between 
individual micros. 

The design of the Electron 
centers around a large 
uncommitted logic array 
(ULA) designed specifically 
by Acorn. 

This special chip handles 
all the hardware specific 
functions such as video, 
memory access, cassette 
interfacing and keyboard 
handling. 

In the other BBC Micros 
these functions are handled 
by a variety of complex 
chips. 

There is hardly a mention 
of the Electron's hardware 
in the entire book. Others do 
fill this gap, but I feel that in 
a book of this price it is a 
glaring omission. 

One of the few pieces of 
Electron hardware covered 
is the Plus 1's cartridge port, 
although this is only given a 
passing mention because it 
is essentially the same as 
the one used in the BBC 
Master. 

The detailed information 
given should be of use to 
anyone wishing to design 
cartridge type hardware 
add-ons for their computer, 
a user port for instance. 

Although the book is not 
as Electron orientated as its 
cover might suggest, I found 
it to be a thoroughly good 
read and a worthwhile addi
tion to my collection. 

The text is clear and con · 
cise with diagrams thrown 
in where necessary. The 
author's style is authorita 
tive without being at all con
descending. 

As good as it no doubt is, 
anyone who has already 
bought the original Ad
vanced User Guide would 
be well advised to look long 
and hard at this one before 
buying. 



Some of the Greatest Games Ever •.. 
... for as little as £1 each! 

These compllatlons Include some of the greatest games ever produced for the BBC Micro and Acom Electron, Including: 
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Regent Howe. Sk.trm 9' l.c1na Leeds LS71A)C, 
'We will olso be pleased 10 occepl lelept,one Olden. or moll 0td8" .tlhoo 1 U&lng the 
coupon, but pt,e,Ose cl.arly lnclloote thol ','OIJI Older Is IOr !he '1hree Compllollons IOr 
fh• Pno9 QI two $c:>9ciol Oflelf'' 
Pl9ose nole that Ii lhtee eompl1oll0n, or• Ofd9f8d that dllf9 r In p,loa lh• fr99 
compt101IOl'li ..-ill b6 the cheopes, Of lhOse o.deted. 
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18 REM Fire! Fire! 
28 REM Sy Peter J Davey 
3e REK Cc) Electron User 
41 REM •oo NOT RENUN8ER• 
SI REM 
60 REM 
70 ON ERROR NODE6:REPORT: 

PRINT at l me ·;ERL:ENO 
80 DIA ,11(2l,,2S<2),X(22 

l, Y(22) 
90 PROCinit:RESTORE1340 

110 NOOE5:VOU23,1,0;0;e;e; 
19,},6;0;19,t,4;8;:PRJNTTAS( 
4, D; :PROCdblC·r ire! Fi re!·): 
PROCnaoe:GCOL3,1:GCOL8,118:V 
OU5:NOVEexl,S76:PRIIT;,ngS:G 
C0L3,3:PLOT69,e,t +48,S88:VOU 
4:COLOUR2:PRINTTA8(0,5l;naoe 
s 

110 PR0Chouse:MOVE0,S88:0R 
AW1180,S08 

120 iEPEAt countl=countX+1 
130 VOU28,l,31,19,25:COLOU 

R131:COLOUR1:CLS:VOU26:6COL8 
,3:MOVE4,4:0RAW4,128:DRAW127 
6,21D:ORAW1276,4:0RAW4,4:MOV 

c-,;: fll t(a. p f • p 1~ 4: I G 

c,,...-_. t: .;-.t""<I 

14 ELECTRON USER $ep(omber 1988 

E671,228:DRAW672,4:NOVE4,144 
:DRAWl276,144:NOVE4,80:0RAW1 
276,81 

140 lfscl <O scl •O 
151 COLOUR1:COLOURl28:PRIN 

T1ABCl,10);·cooplet• th• Ira 
•e· : COLOURI: PRINT IA8(9, I) ; ·s 
cort :·; set ;· · : COLOUR1: COL 
OUR130 

168 PROCfra•e:PROCinput 
171 If !%•TRUE PROCcorrect 

:GOT0120 
188 PROCvj:PROCwipe:PROCf, 

aae:PltOtinput 
198 If ll•TRUE PROCcorrect 

:GOTOll0 
IOI PROCvj:PROC,ipe:PROC1r 

ue:PROCinput 
110 If ll•TRUE PROCcorrect 

:GOT021D ELSE PROC•j :PROCwro 
ng 

Iii PROCwipe:franel•O:UhTI 
L f inX 

230 PROCanother 
240 If U 60T09i El SE NOOE 

PETER DAVEY 
presents a 

fascinating 
educational 
word game 

C _ o for children 

·~~ 
6:ENO 

1511 OEFPROCfrooe 
269 frar1et=traael+1 
171 If franel•l f ll•1340t( 

(countl·1l•1Dl ElS£l30 
28! RESTOREfll 
19! R£!0 Al 
JOI If AS• ENO. count%• 1: RE 

STbRE1340:GOTOl9D 
J 10 al•AI 
JI! FOR Jl•0 10 1:READ BI, 

CS:v1S(Jl)•81:wl$(Jl)•CS:NEX 
T 

)30 PRINTTA8(1,14+(fraael• 
l)l;,1S(f raoe!· 1):PR!i1TA8(1 
1,24+Ctrane%•2));~2S(fra•eX-
1) 

340 ENDPROC 
J5D OEFPROCioit 
360 Ll•O:Jl•& 
370 S<l•0 
380 f 1nl•fAl SE:franel•8:f I 

X:O:wrong1:0:courtl=0 
390 sil•l0:ral•75:sl•0 
,eo •\·-
410 fOR Jl•O TO 1:,1S(Jl l• 

:,II( Jll• - :NEXT 
418 VOU23,124,1S,13,16,48, 

48,111,111,117,IJ,125, 192,19 
1,151,135,135,135,135,151,13 
,116,8,8,1SS,15S,155,155,155 
,115,13,217,127,155,115,151, 
155,151,7,3,13,118,155,240,I 
40,246,255,255,128,0,23,229, 
255,63,63,63,151,151,6&,14 

4)0 engS•CHRS21l+CHRl115•C 
HRSl26•CHRS8+CHRS8+CHRS8•CHR 
Sl0+CHRS217•CHRS118+CHRS229 

440 ex%• I 088 
450 REft POS 01 ENGINE 
460 E HOPROC 
470 OEfPROCinput 
480 oscu ·Fx11·: , 1,202,,s 
49& COlOUR3:COLOUR118:PRIN 

1118 (4 ,II); ·•>': COLOUR/: TINE 
•0 :t 1%•!: ss, 

5011 REPEAT Xl•IHKEY0 
510 ll•TINE OIV 110:JF TI< 

>tl l t ll •l l :PROCtine El SE tl 
l •T l 

510 If Kl>31 ANO Kl<127 SS 
•SStCHRSKl :PRINTIA8(6,lll;SP 

C13:PR!hl1A8(6,11);S1 
53& If (!•117 ANO LEN SSS 

l•LEIIS(Sl,(LEN Sll·ll:PRIWI 
TAB(6,lll;SPC14:PRINTTAB(6,2 
11;SS 

540 UNTIL KX•13 OR TINE 01 
V 101>•21 

550 If SS•aS ll•TRUE ElSE 
ll•IALSE 

560 PRINTIA8(6,211;SPC10:P 
RINTIA8(17, 1);· 

570 COLOUR1:COLOUR1J0:sl•O 
580 E>OPROC 
190 OEIPRO(correct 
608 COLOUl3:COLOURl18:PRIN 

TTA8{1,22);'Welt Done ·;na11e 
S; ·:FORdelay•110580:NEXT 

610 f0lsol•156T0104STEP8:S 
OUNOl,·15,sol,1:NEXl:VOUS 

626 sct;scX•CtO OIV frane% 
) 

638 GCOL3,1:ftOVEexl,576:PR 
INl;engl:GCOL3,3:Pl OT69,,,x, 
40,180 

640 ol•eil·6401Vfran, .l 
610 GCOlJ,1:~0VEexl,576:PR 

IHT;engS:GCOLl,3:PLOT69,exl• 
48,580 

668 If e,1<•188 THENPROCth 
ere 

670 VDU4:PRINTTA8(0,12);SP 
C < 201 

681 ENOPROC 
69& OEIPROCwrong 
708 If trane%•3 VOU5:GCOL3 

,l:MOVEexl,576:PR!NT;engl:GC 
OL3,3:PLOT69,e,l•40,580:VOU4 
: PROC Kpl ode: sc.X:scX•S•(exXO [ 
V180):e,l•Tll88:VOU5:NOVEe,l, 
S76:PR1NT;engl:6COL3,3:PL0T6 
9,e,1•40,S80:VOU4 

710 ENOPROC 
710 DEfPROCdbl (db(S) 
730 fORll•II OLENdblS 
740 ?&70•ASC(NIOS(dbll,ll, 

1) l:Al •10:Xl •&7D:Yl•&:CALL&f 
ff 1 

750 FORJl •0T01:VOU1l,255 
761 IORKl•2T09:VOU?(&70•4• 

Jl+KIOIVl):>EXI 
7711 VOU255,10,8:NEXT 
788 VOU11, 11,9:IEXI 



FRED the fireman ofte n sits 
in Tumbletown fire Station 
for hours on end waiting to 
be called for assis t an ce. 
Unfortunately , he has come 
down w ith a nasty bout of 
fl u, and you have agreed to 
stand in for him . 

Sudden ly the phone, rings 
- someone's house is on 
fire, and i t is qui te some dis
tance away. The aim of th is 
educationa l game is to drive 
the fi re engine to the house 
in time to put out the fire. 

When you fi rst start the 
game two wo rds are dis• 
played at the bottom of the 
screen. They combine wi th 
the answer to create a well 

79i ENOPROC 
808 OEf PROC hou,e 
819 GCOL0,1:ftOVEl1,511:ftOV 

E156,511:PLOT85,l1,704:PLOT8 
5,156,704:6COL0,1:ftOVE31,704 
:PLOT85,114,768:&COL0,1:ftOVE 
64,1f4:ftOVE114,704:Pl0185,14 
J.,744 

819 GCOL8,3:ftOVE64,511:!0V 
E96,511:PL0185,64,576:PLOT85 
,96,576 

839 GCOL8,8:ftOVE118,544:ftO 
VE114,514:PLOT85,118,576:PLO 
T85,114,576:ftOVE160,6f8:ftOVE 
114,608:PL0185,169,671:PLOl8 
5,114,671:ftOVE64,649:NOVE118 
,640:PL0185,61,671:PLOT85,11 
8,671 

840 GCOL9,1:ftOVE114,544:0R 
A•144,576:NOVE108,544:0RAV18 
8,576:NOVE118,566:0RAW144,56 
6:ftOVE108,566:0RAW114,566:ftO 
VE118,544:0RAW114,544:0RAV11 
4,576:0RA•118,576:0RAW118,54 
4 

850 ftOVE160,608:0RAW114,68 
8:0RAW114,611:DRAW169,671:0R 
AV160,608:NOVE169,648:0RAV11 
4,640:NOVE191,619:DRAW191,67 
1:ft0VE64,640:0RAW118,640:DRA 
W118,671:0RAV64,671:DRAV64,6 
49:~0VE64,661:DRAW118,661 

860 ENDPROC 
870 OEfPROC,plode 
880 wrongl=vrongt+1 
890 COLOUR3:COLOUR118:PRIH 

TU8(1,22); ·'tlrong ·;nneS:PR 
JlfTTABC1,l3>; Ansver:·;iS 

990 NOVERNDC188),RkDI156l• 
511: ftOVERNO ( 188) ,RkD(156l•51 
1 

910 roR Kt,1 TO 108 
910 GCOL0,RND(4):PLOT85,RH 

OC188l,RN0(156)t511 
930 SOUND0,·15,RHD(8),1 
940 NEXT 
950 PRINTTAB(0,11);SPC(40) 
960 VOU18,9,15,4,7:COLOUR1 

18:CLS:VDU16:COLOUR1l0 
970 Ifwrong%'3 PROCend 
980 PROChou,e 
990 ENDPROC 

known catch ph rase. 
For instance, if Grand and 

Hu nt are d isplayed the 
answer would be Nationa l: 
Grand National, National 
Hunt. Get the connec tion? 
. You have approximately 

20 seconds to answer, and 
your remai ning time is 
ind icated by the rays of a 
sun slow ly being drawn. 

Answeri ng co rrectl y wil l 
inc rease your score and 
move your engine towa rd 
the house. If you fa il , 
another two words w ill 
appear below providing fur 
ther clues to the same 
answer. 

In total, three se ts of 

1000 OEFPROCth,r, 
1010 VDU4:PROCgt 
1010 COLOUR1:COLOUR118:PRIN 

TT AB C 5, 17) ; 'Well Done!' 
1030 COLOUR3:PR)NTTAB(1,19) 

;'You have stopped' 
1040 PRINIIA810,19l;SPC(1f) 
1050 PRINTTAB<S,11); The r 

Ht, 

1060 COLOUR1:PRINTTA8(9,5); 
Score: ;sex 
1070 1in%,fRUE 
1080 ENDPROC 
1090 DEFPROCanoth,r 
1180 •FX11,9 
1110 PRINTTAB(1,13); Anothe 

r gane?(Y/N)* 
1110 REPEAT UNTIL GET 
1139 IF GEf,89 !XaTRUE:ENOP 

ROC 
1149 If GET,78 IX,fALSE ELS 

E 1110 
1159 ENOPROC 
1166 OEFPROCtnd 
1176 PROCbt 
1188 COLOUR1:COLOUR118:PR)N 

HAB(5,17);·Bad luck ! !' 
119& COLOUR3:PRIIITA8C1,19) 

; You havn't been 
1100 PR[ITIAB(8,10l;SPC(19l 
1110 PR[NTTABC8,10);•quick 
enough to put 
1120 PRI\TTABCJ,11l;·out th 

t fires . 
1130 COLOUR1:PR)NTTA8(9,5); 
Score:·;sd 
1140 finl,TRUE 
1150 ENDPROC 
1160 OEF PROCw) 
1170 f0Rso%,156T0188STEP·8: 

S0UM01,·15,sol,1:NEXT:EHOPRO 
( 

1180 OEFPROCbt:RESTORE1310 
1190 FORsx,11011:READ pX,dl 

:S0UND1,·15,pl,d%:NEXT:ENOPR 
oc • 
1380 OEFPR0Ctt:RES10RE1330 
1l10 FORsl,1108:REAO p%,dl 

:S0UN01,•15,pl,d%:NEXT:ENOPR 
0( 

1320 DATA 52,7,0,0,52,7,0,0 
,52,4,52,4,68,5,60,7,S2,7 ,48 

words, or frames are dis· 
played. Each time you guess 
incorrectly your potent ial 
score and engine movement 
is reduced. 

If you fai l to answer on the 
third frame you wil l have 
been too slow to save the 
house and it will burs t into 
flames. If that happens three 
t imes poor Fred will be 
forced to sack you and thus 
end the game. 

The words contained in 
this program are only 
intended to be examples. 
They are not aimed specifi· 
cally at any age range, and 
chang ing them is q uite 
simple. The data statements 

,4,52,7 
133& DATA 81,l, 101,l, 117,l, 

129,5,117,4, 129,5, 117,4, 129, 
10 
1349 DATA pie, shepherds,na 

n,custard,eyed,aeat,chart 
1359 DATA balt ,volley,po\ ot 

,tennis,cock,foot,roo• 
1360 DATA star,death,vars, t 

iln,trek,pop,dust 
1370 DATA band,ruober,$tand 

,elastlc,leader,b ig,a id 
1380 DATA user,el ectron,bas 

e,nicro,port,acorn,friendly 
1390 DATA saw,jig,nil l ,chal 

n,dust,circu lar,f1sh 
14e0 DATA fish,cod,fingers, 

place,cakes,Patkrel,pie 
1419 DATA ice,choc,crean,bl 

acl,cube,cracked,lolly 
1420 OATA rose,red,bud,gold 

en,plnk,whitt,trte 
1430 OAJA head,big,band,ach 

y,land,bald,line 
1440 OAJA so,suppose,far,ho 

pe,good,say,long 
1450 OATA soap,soft,box,bat 

h,f lakes,washing,bubblt 
1460 OATA say,they,11uth,don 

't ,out, cou ldn t ,on 
1470 OATA old,years,bean,qu 

jte,eng tand,very,school 
1480 OATA pack,baek,up,lunc 

h,off,ict, i t 
1490 OATA net,f l shing,bal l, 

goat ,curtains,hair,,eight 
tS90 OATA board,black,roo•, 

hard,gaqe,card,fteeting 
1510 OATA nan,poli ce,s taugh 

ter,firt,power,super,hole 
1S20 OATA paper,ne~s,plates 

, toilet ,bag, tissue, hat 
1S30 OATA engine,stee~,driv 

er,1 ire,~ouse,traction,overh 
aul 
1;,e OATA nail,air,order,ro 

yel,bag,deily,box 
1550 OATA netal,eorroaeo,a t 

loy,1ron,ore,sheet,rails 
1560 OATA window,french,box 

,bay,sill,sash,ledge 
1S70 OATA water,hot,ffil l,se 

Game 

from line 1320 to 1630 hold 
all the words. The format is: 

1490 OAU Answer,wotd t fr 
afte 1,word 2 frifte 1,¥ord 1 
frane 2,vord 2 fra1e 2,wor 

d 1 fra1e 3,vord 2 fra•e 3 

Be carefu l to stick to the 
same start line numbe r, or 
the program will no t wo rk 
prope rly. If you wan t mo re 
words than I have included 
add away unti l you ru n short 
of memory. 

The on ly th ing you must 
remember is to place END 
as a single data statement 
on its own as shown in line 
1640, to tell the prog ram 
there are no furt her words. 

a,vorks,fresh,ski 
1580 OATA t i•e,tea,table,ho 

l iday ,share,school ,11achine 
1590 OATA 1arR,pig,house,sh 

eep,land,country,tabour 
1600 OATA iood,dog,po1son,h 

ot,hal l,fas,,stuff 
1610 OATA plant,house,pot,n 

uclear,hire,industtial,food 
1620 OATA flour,pla1n,~ 1ll, 

whote,eal,bag,potatoe,jat 
1630 OAfA dog,sheep,collar, 

alsation,boMl,coll1e,brush 
1640 OATA END 
1650 OEFPROCnaoe 
1660 COLOUR1 :PRIii ..• Typ, 
in your naiae·· end then 

press''" aEJURH .• 
1670 •FX11,0 
1680 COLOUR I: INPUJ••,,>•na 

neS: IF naus=- THU na11tS=· 
No ne1e' 

1690 naneS=LEFTS(naneS,8) 
1780 VOU18,0,15,19,4:CLS:VO 

U16 
1710 EkOPROC 
1710 OEf PROCt ioe 
1730 VOU19,1108;90i; 
1740 NOVEral,O 
1750 NOVE111, 10 
1760 GCOL0,1 
1770 s%,sll1 
1780 ,,c,X-1l•1•P)/siX 
1790 X(s%),ral•COSC,l 
1800 Y(s!),ral•SIN(a) 
1810 MOVE0,9 
1810 PLOT85,X(sXl,Y(sl) 
1830 VOU19,8;9; 
1849 ENDPROC 
1850 DEFPROCvipe 
1860 6COL0,8 
1879 LOCAL iX,jl 
1880 FOR ;x,900,,,x TO 900· 

ral STEP•4 
1890 j x,sQR(A8S(ra%•ra%· < i % 

·900)•( 11·908))) 
1900 IOVE 110i•j%,\I 
1910 DRAW 1100•jl,1l 
1919 \EXT 
19l0 ~OVE 1100,900 
1940 6COL9, 3 
1950 ENDPROC 



Christmas 

Not when it 
comes to 
our show! BBC MICRO 
New Horticultural Hall 
Greycoat Street 
London SWl 
1 Oam-6pm Fri, Nov 11 
10am-6pm Sat, Nov 12 
1 Oam-4pm Sun, Nov 13 

This show has it all! 

LOADSA exhibitors 
(around 70) 

LOADSA hardware 
LOADSA software 
LOADSA new products 
LOADSA games 
LOADSA happenings 
LOADSA technical 

advice 

... and most 
important of all for 
you, the visitor -
LOADSA BARGAINS! 

With hundreds of 
special show offers 
available you could 
end up a financial 
winner. 

You can even save 
[ 1 a head before you 
get there by using this 
advanced ticket form. 

r~ ------ ~ , 
I ~ @Hflridiifflii41·h·M-.W 1 
I Pledse supply : Adm ktlOff •t dOOf'. I 

£5 (adu ltsl 
Adult tickets a t (4 (save Cl) . .. ............... . r , .. . £3 so (undw 1h) 

Unde r-16s lickeis at f2 .50 (save CO ........... . C . . . Ad"¥~ ttCket o,,ders 

I m1,1tt 1M rec•ved by I D Cheque enc losed mttcte poyab le to ToH•I C _ _ November 2. 19S8 
Ootol>o&c Exhib itions 

I Pl-ea.se debit my credit card llCCOunt: I J ACCe$$ 0 Visa Exp iry date '. CJ:] I 
LI..LLJ LLJ_J_J LLJ_J_J LI..LLJ 

I 
Name ............................. ,......................... .................................. .... I 
Address ............................................................................ ................................. ... . 

.............•.................................... ' ........................... . 

I .. , .................................................................. s;gned............................................... I 
Poit to: Databau Exhibitions, Europa House, Adlington Park. Adlington, ~fl~d SK10 4NP. 

I D
,A'T'ABASE PHONE ORDERS: R;ng Show Hotl;ne: 0625 8?9920 I 
r\ 1 r\. PRESTEL ORDERS: KEY •89, THEN 614SG8383 

F. I nlTIONS MICROUNK ORDERS: MAILBOX 12 :MAG001 .X I I O Pie••• ovorec,od,1 co,d numbs, Md full add,ess A 111 • • 

No matter which Acorn 
machine you use - from the 
Electron up to the top of the 
range Archimedes - you'll 
find just what you are 
looking for at the show. 

All the leading companies 
servicing each sector of the 
Acorn market will be out in 
force to demonstrate their 
latest developments. 

Traditionally the liveliest 
Acorn event of the year, this 
pre-Christmas show is the 
one you can't afford to miss. 

j How to get there 

Underground : The neares t 
tube stations are VICTORIA 
(Victoria, District & Circle 
Lines). St JAMES'$ PARK 
(District & Circle Lines) and 
PIMLICO Mctoria Line). 

By British Rail: VICTORIA 
STATION. The halls are a 10 
minute walk from the 
station . 

By Bus: 11. 24, 29, 70, 76 
and Red Arrow 507 to 
Victoria Street - alight 
Army and Navy Stores. 



Here 's a unique chance to enh ance 
your Electron with the very best in 
add-on s from Pres. Win one of th ese 
essential product s for seriou s use, 
programming or games playing . 

1st 
PRIZE 

The A dvanced 
Plus 3 

WORTH 
£ 113 .85 

If you've yearned for 
a full disc system 
this is your golden 
opportunity - no 
more tape loading 
wi t h: 

* 80 track 3.Sin drive 
* Stores 320k on disc 
* Uses Acorn ADFS 

L • 

PLUS 
Welcome disc:, 
utilities, separate 
-r supply and 
1770 looterloce. This 
.- , prize also 
comes complete with 
lhree games 
Sna-, Draughts 
alOCI Reven. 

:el 
COMPETITI N 

500 
IN PRIZE 
TOBE WON 

Advanced 
Battery 
Backed Ram 
WORTH 
£39 .95 

Take a cartridge with 32.k al sideways 
ram, add the automatic rechargeable 
battery to allow you to keep your 
information ewen when )'OU switch off, and 
you have an essetrtial piece of hardware 
for writing your own software. 

10 RUNNERS UP PRIZES 
Adva nced Games Compendiums, Volumes 1-111, 
worth a total of £34.47 

Avai lable on three 5.25in or 3.Sin discs, there are 
eight games on each disc making a total of 24 for 
you to play again and again. Whether you enjoy 
Invaders, Swag or Chess these discs cater for all 
tastes. 

WHAT TO DO 
All you have to do is simply answer the five 
quest io ns be low and return your completed 
coupon t o us by Septe mber 30. 

QUESTIONS 

1. In which year was the 
Electron released? 

2. How many colours can 
you display in Mode 3 
at one time? 

3. How many sound 
channels are available 
on the Electron 7 

4. Who is the adventure 
eMpert in Electron User? 

ANSWERS , __________ _ 
2. ___ ______ _ _ 

3, __ __ ____ __ _ 

4 _ ___ _____ _ _ 

5 _____ ____ _ _ 

PLUS Utilities - SaveRom, 
loadRom, Lock, Unlock, 
Printer Buffer, Zero and 
MakeRorn. 

NAME~- -~-~--

ADDRESS,_~~~~ ~~ 

POSTCODE~~~ ~~~~ 
Please supply 5.25/n disc/3 .5in disc 
{delete us appll c8ble) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I Return to: PRES Competition, Electron Ust1r, Europa House, Adlington Perie. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 5. What word appears 

under the Y key? Adllngton, Macclesfield $K10 4NP. .J 
._ ____________ ~,...- ---- ---- -- -



Where would we be 
without the Basic rom 7 If it 
wasn't there, the Electron 
would be no more than a 
useless box full of silicon 
chips, resistors and capa • 
citors . 

But how many Electron 
users really know what is 
going on inside it when we 
enter and run a prog ram? If 
we know how it works we 
can make better use of it and 
tap its many hidden faci l
it ies. 

This series of articles will 
document some of the 
many hundreds of sub · 
rou tines within the Basic 
rom, and also show how to 
call them from within your 
own programs. 

To make the most of the 
informat ion provided you'll 
need to know a fair amount 
of 6502 machine code, as 
the only way of calling the 
routines is from within a 
machine code program. 
However , I'll try to keep the 
code to a bare minimum. 

This month I've written a 
short program to demon
strate how Basic- and you -
can list a program in 
memory. To see it in action 
enter Program Lister and 
run it - not forgetting to 
save it first just in case you 
make a typ ing slip and the 
micro crashes. 

You'll be prompted for the 
filename of a Basic program 
to load. Enter the name of 
the one you want to l ist and 
it w ill be loaded from disc or 
tape. When this is done it 
wi ll be printed on th e 
screen. 

The program is loade d to 
&3000 , so you can change 
PAGE to &3000 and list i t to 
check that i t really is there. 
Now let's see how the utility 
works . 

First you need a thorough 
understand ing of the way 
Basic stores its programs in 
memory . Each line is separ
ated by a carriage return 
character, &OD. This marks 
the program start and each 
successive line. 

After the carriage return 
comes the l ine number, 
which is stored in two bytes . 
Hot on its heels is the length 
of the l ine, and as it's always 
less tha n 256 bytes long 
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only one by te is used . 
Finally comes the actual text 
of th e line. 

All the Basic keywords l ike 
PRINT, INPUT, REPEAT and 
so on are tokenised -
reduced to a single byte. 
Every th ing else is stored as 
Ascii characters. The only 
excep tion is line numbers 
following GOSUBS and 
GOTOs, which are also 
compacted. 

To list a program, we 
need to print the line num
bers and Ascii characters, 
expand the keyword tokens, 
and decompact the l ine 
numbers if there are any 
GOSUB or GOTOs. 

Figure I shows a short 
Basic l isti ng and the bytes 
stored in memory . You can 
see from th is how the lines 
are compacted to conserve 

\ 
memory, and also speed up 
program execution. 

Five subroutines in the 
Basic rom are used to list 
the program. The first, 
called plnum5, is used to 
print out the line number 
and is locat ed at &9923. 

To use it the number must 
first be transferred to Basic's 
integer workspace at &2A -
JntA. The code will loOk 

· something l ike th is: 

LOA Unenua 
SI A &18 
LOA linenurt•l 
S TA &IA 
JSR plnua5 

where /inenum is the 
address of the line number. 
Note that it is stored high 
byte firs t followed by the 
low byte - completely the 

wrong way round as far as 
the 6502 is concerned, as 
normally 16 bit numbers are 
stored low byte, high byte. 
The bytes have to be swap
ped round when transferred 
to lntA at &2A. 

After outputting the l ine 
number the rest of the text is 
printed. Each byte is exam 
ined to see if it is &SD or 
&OD. If not, it is sent to 
ptoken at &BSOE. 

This routine will decide 
whether the byte is an 
ordinary Ascii character or a 
Bas ic token and either 
output the character or print 
the whole Basic keyword. 
Quite a useful litt le sub
routine. 

The two special cases, 
&OD and &80 are handled in 
different ways. The former 
indicates the end of the cur-



rent line, so we move on to 
the next. The latter indicates 
that the following three 
bytes contain a compacted 
line number. 

If this is the case it is 
decompacted and trans
fered to lntA using getlna at 
&970F. Once there it can be 
printed by calling plnumO, a 
similar routine to the one 
used for the line number . 

The on ly thing I haven't 
mentioned is Basic's pointer 
PTRA at &OB/&OC. This is 
used - along with an index 
at &OA - by Basic to keep 
track of where it's up to 
when running a program. 

When we call getlna we 
need to set PTRA to point to 
the compacted line number. 

If you look at the listing 
you'll see that I've used 
PTRA to keep track of where 
I'm up to in the listing just 
like Basic, so everything is 
already set up for getlna. 

The on ly drawback is that 
you must save the value of 
PTRA and index at the start 
of the program and restore 
them befo re returning to 
Basic. 

Program Lister simply 
demonstrates a few rom 
routines . However , there is 
plenty of scope to develope 
it into a powerful ut i lity. 

For instance, how about 
highlighting all Basic key
words in colour? Or printing 
them in inverse on the prin
ter. You could try outputting 
separate statements on a 
fresh line for easy reading. 

Or adapting the routine to 
list programs directly from 
disc w ithout first loading 
them into memory. Or 
spooling them. Or ..• t.he 
possibilities are endless. 

Line $Cporotors 

Basic Listing 

10 REH Basic 
20 INPUT name$ 
30 PRINT name$ 
40 x=0.05 
50 PRINT x*lO O 
60 END 

End of prog,am market 

Programming 

getlna=&97DF PTRA points to number 
Get tokenised 

line number 

lntA-number, PTRA 
poin ts to next 
character 

plnum0=&991 F lntA•l ine number None 
Print line number 

plnum5=&9923 lntA •line number None 
Print line number 

in field of five 
spaces 

pto ken•&BSOE A register=byte None 
Print byte as 
character or 

Basic keyword 

1& RE~ Progr,~ li5ter 
2& Rt~ By ~.A.Waddilove 
38 Rt~ le) Electron u,,r 
lt! MDE 6 
S8 Hl~EK•l38U 
69 PROcas, .. b lt 
7tl INPUT 'fl lenatte·;nud 
88 OSCll "LOAD ·•naoeH 

JOiO" 
911 CALl <ode 

108 END 
110 
120 DEF PROCasst•ble 
130 osasc 1•&FFE3 
140 PJRA,&18 
1 S0 i ndex•IOA 
160 lntA•&ZA 
170 9etlna•&970F 
180 plnu10•&991F 
190 plnu11•&9923 
201 ptoken•USiE 
210 fOR pas,•0 JO 2 S1EP2 
120 PX,&808 
2l0 [OPT poss 
2'0 . code 
1S0 
268 \Save current PlRA 
170 LOA ind,x:PHA 
180 LOA PIRA:PHA 
190 LOA PIRH 1 :PhA 
308 \PIRhlliOO 
3111 LOA >00:SIA irdex 
lit SIA PIRA 

Line numbers 

Tok ised 

JJO LDA ,&JO:STA PIR1•1 
)40 
3SO \Nain loop 
360 . ,oop 
365 \Skip 1st &ID 
370 IHC indo. 
380 lDY index 
390 lDA CPIRA),Y 
4f0 \end of prograff? 
410 C~P ,&ff 
,20 BEQ exlt 
430 \ Put l 1 r1e nu11 ml nu 
'40 SfA lntA•1 
150 INl 
460 LDA C PIRO, Y 
'70 SfA lntA 
4S0 \Print l irit nur1btr 
'90 JSR p lnuo5 
500 \point to ;;:ext itart 
510 lNC index 
510 lNC index 
S30 l NC index 
540 \gtt n!At characttr 
559 .nextchar 
560 LO\ index 
578 LOA \PTRA),Y 
58& \SS it trid of l it1t? 
598 CNP ;&OD 
60& 8EQ end line 
611 \Or toktnistd l intnun? 
628 CNP ,'8D 
638 8EQ tokenline 
6~0 \print char or t o~en 

The rom 
routines usBd 

650 JSR ptoken 
60 lNC index 
673 JftP ntxtchar 
68& \pr1nt line nu1 
698 . token l i o, 
101 JSR 9et l na 
710 JSR plnut0 
720 JftP nextchir 
730 \print cq/LI 
1,0 .endline 
750 JSR os,sci 
760 \PTRA ··> next tine 
710 CLC 
780 lDA index 
790 ADC PIRA 
8U ST! PTRA 
819 LOA t8 
82& SIA ind,x 
838 AOC PIRA•1 
819 SIA PTRA•1 
8S0 JNP loop 
860 
B79 \back to Basic 
880 .exit 
890 PLA:SIA PIRA+t 
910 PLA:SIA PlRA 
910 PLA:STA 1ndex 
920 RIS 
930 l 
940 NEXT 
959 EHDPROC 

Ascii characters for name$ Basic token for REM 

line d__memory 

r>-~,,--,..~0-A,~0-C~ 2 0 III] 2 0 r,4;..,2,--,6,...l;'-
7
7-;,).--;,6..,9--,,6,...,3., 

14 OC 20 ES 20 ~6~E=-~6~1-, 6~D;- 6;-,-5--ia2~4~ 

Line lengths 

lE OC 20 Fl 20[6UEt:6~lt:!6QD~6~5J-=2~4:..._---, 28 OB 20 78 3D 30 2E 30 35 
32 OC 20 Fl 20 78 2A 31 30 30 
3C 06 20 \ 

Basic token for ENO Ascii for 0.05 

Figure I: A Basic listing snd its tokenised form as stored in memory 
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ACCESS & 111SA 

!5& :~~~~~~, 21st. Software MAIL ORDER ONLY ~= 
PRESENTS 

A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON 

lno •ntiv1•c, Ad,wntu11· Ct f' ,llor f, 50 

~ I' ! 11/!!' J Oy'', lll~ lr 1!( r! 1 '- 1 '> 
11nc..lud1 c, c:onv, r',1on :.1pj'f 15 9S 

Birdie Barrage .......................................... 6.95 
Colossus Cheu IV ................................... 8.45 
Brian Clough'• Fonuneo ......................... 12.95 
Star Warg ................................................. 7.95 
Paperboy .................................................. 7.75 
The lost Crystal ..................................... 10.50 
The Wheel of F0<11Jne .............................. 7.45 
Cude Frankenstein ................................. 5.95 
The Ouest of the Holy Grall ..................... 5.95 
Kingdom ol Klein ...................................... 5.~5 
Evening Star ............................................. 7.95 
Graham Gooch Test Cricket .................... 7.75 
Zlggy ......................................................... 6.75 
Eleelron Power Pack II ............................. 7.95 
Ransack ................................................... 7.95 
Despatch Rider ........................................ 7.25 
Fr&nch Mislress A or B ............................ 7.95 
German Master A or B .............. ............... 7 .95 
Spanish Tutor A or B ................................ 7.95 
Italian A or 9 ............................................. 7.95 
Answer Back Jun. or Sen ....... .................. 8.95 
Answer Bac:l< Sport ................. .... .............. 8.95 
Identify Europe ......................................... 6.95 
Arilhmetic (6-11 years) ............................. 4.25 
Spelling (8-12 years) ............................... 4.25 
Spyeat ...................................................... 7.75 
Alound World 40 Scr&ens ........................ 5.95 
S1Jykers Run ............................................ 7.75 
Codename Droid ...................................... 7.75 
Crazy Rider .............................................. 7. 75 
Palaoe of Magic ........................................ 7.75 
Play~ AoAin Sam ......... ................... 7.75 
Elixir .......................................................... 7.95 

~~I~;.;;;·::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:: 
Bonecruncher ........................................... 7.95 

Winter Qfympiad 88 ............. .................... 7.50 
Indoor Games .......................................... 7.95 
Boulclerdaah ............................................. 7.95 
Micro Value Gold ...................................... 3.99 

~bri!t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::~:~~ 
Phantom ................................................... 6.75 
Mic:rovalue ................................................ 3.49 
The Big K0 .............................................. 6 .75 
Futureshock ............................................. 6. 75 
Jet Set Wilie 11 ................. ........................ 6.75 
Goal .......................................................... 6.75 
Commonweallh Games ........................... 6.50 
US Drag Racing ....................................... 5.95 
Jet Set Willy ............................................. 6.50 
Tynesoft Starter Paci< 1 ........................... 6.50 
Ian Bolham Test... .................................... 6.50 
IC811JS ...... ................... .... ...................... ..... 7.75 
Natural History (10+) ................................ 4.25 
English Word$ (12+) ................................ 4.25 
Fi,.t Aid (12+) .......................................... 4.25 
General Science (14+) ............................. 4.25 
Know England (12+) .................... \ .......... 4.25 
Know Sootland (12+) ................................ 4.25 
Supersport (14+) ...................................... 4.25 
20th Century History (12+) ....................... 4.25 
Association FootbaH (14+) ....................... 4.25 
Tetlio ........................................................ 7.25 
Spitfire 40 ................................................. 7.95 
Hamer Strike Foroe .................................. 7.95 
Rk:1< Hanson ............................................. 7.75 
Projoct Thesius ........................................ 7.75 
Myor&m .................................................... 7.75 
The Hunt .................................................. 7.95 
ViHage of lost Souls ................................ 7.95 
Supergolt .................................................. 8.50 

Trafalgar ................................................... 7.00 
casheara ................................................ t0 .65 
VAT C,we ............................................... 13.65 
Buiding Sociel)I Car& ............................... 8.95 
lnves1ment C.e ..................................... 12.95 
TV Dirvc:tor ............................................. 1 t . 65 
Squirre4s Nula Pack ................................. 7.95 
Aepton 3 ................................................... 7. 75 

PLUS3 DISCS 

BLUE RIBBON: 
Games Disc 1 .......................................... 8.95 

C.D.S.: 
Sieve Davis .............................................. 8.95 
Blrc:ie Ban-age .......................................... 8.95 

KOSMOS SOfTWARE: 
Franch A&B ............................................ 18.65 
German A&B .......................................... 18.65 
Italian A&B ............................................. 18.65 
Spanish A&B .......................................... 18.65 
Ans. Back Sen ........................................ 11.65 
Ans. Back Jun ........ ................................ 1 t.65 
Ant . Back Sport ..... ....... ...................... .. . 11.65 
Any Faetfile .............................................. 7.45 

SUPERIOR SOfTWARE: 
Superior Hits 111 ...................................... 12. 75 
Codename Droid .................................... t 2. 75 
Crazee Rider .......................................... 12. 75 
Palaoe of Magic ...................................... 12.75 
Play It Again Sam ................................... 12. 75 
Elixir ....................................................... 12. 75 

I BOX Of TEN C20 COMPUTER CASSETTES £4.99 inc VAT & P&P I EDUCA'1¥)NAL 6 OOYEINilENf OAOEM WELCOME 
ALL FWCEI AAE. INCLU•VE ~ VAT ANO CAMtAOE 

OVERSEAS OAOEAS PI.EASE NJO t 1JJOPER rTEM. NClUOES INSURANCE 

1. £~ -
2 •. ___ _ ___ __ _ "- --

3. _ __ ___ __ __ [ :_ _ 

··-- --- -- ---"- - -
TOTAL£ __ _ 

Pl#.se mak• d»oues p-,IIIH b : 
21•1 So ftwlN Ltd - -No 
IIIJJ IIIJJ DID DID 
Visa. Mulercard, Euroc:ard c.r,t--
S.nd Otdwe to: 
21st SOFTWARE LTD. Dept EU 
1S Bridgeflold A-,.,., Wllmolow SKI 2.19 
TOl:Wl-(Ol25)5a815 

Addreu __________ _ 

Polle- _ ___ __ ___ _ 
TOI.No(STO) _ __ _ __ ___ _ 



Programs: The Times Computer 
Crosswords Volume 112/Jubi/ee 
Puzzles 

Price: £14.95 (disc) {9.95 (t,;,pe) 
Supplier: Akom/Pres, 6 Ave House, 

High Street, Chobham, Surr(!y GU24 
8LZ. 

Tel: 0276 7204(; 

DURING the past 58 years The Times 
Crossword has become part of the 
great British tradition in cerebra l 
eccentricity. Indeed, for many people 
i t has become part of their way of life. I 
know at least one friend who feels that 
his day has not really begun until he 
has completed that morning 's Times 
crossword. 

I suppose i t was only a matter of 
time before these magnificent word 
puzzles fou nd their way on to the 
micro. They have now arrived in all 
their glory with 60 crossword puzzles 
on each of volumes one and two, and 
56 puzzles on the Jubilee edition. 

In fact , the Jubilee Puzzles should 
become a valuable collector's i tem , as 
they feature one superb crossword 
taken each year from 1932 to 1987 
inclusive. The effort involved to bring 
all these crosswords to your computer 
is quite a feat in itself. 

I remember stolidly typ ing in a 
crossword compiler from the October 
1986 issue of Electron User and being 
astounded at the clever programming 
used by its author. However, that was 
child's play compared to the labou rs 
of David Akenhead who is the creator 
of this fine collection. 

This software is not just for the 
exoert crossword solver. thanks to 
comprehensive instruct ion booklets 
and four graded leve ls of play. In fact 
you need not solve the crosswords at 
all, but simply investigate, clue by 
clue, the construction of each puule . 

The Times Computer Crosswords 
could also have an educational appli · 
cation within the sphere of vocabulary 
extension at GCSE level English. 

Reading the inst ructions is an 
essential prerequisite to play, as the 
programs operate some ctever 
options. The booklets contain a gloss
ary of convention indicators and 
abbreviations used within the puzzles, 
as well as an introduction to the 
devices used in cryp tic crosswords . 

Upon loading the disc or cassette 

you are presented with an introduc
tory page and then asked to i>isert the 
puzzle number of your choice. With 
over 170 crosswords to choose from, 
in these three packages, you are rather 
spoilt for choicel 

t suggest that all players attempt 
puzzle number one to begin with, as a 
blow by blow analysis is contained 
within the instruction booklet. This 
also gives an insight for novices into 
the construction and convention 
indicators used within such a puzzle. 

Upon choosing your crossword the 
grid is assembled in stunning clarity, a 
score line is set to zero and an 
invisible clock begins timing your pro
gress. 

The instruction lnsen clue number 
appears, with the accompanying 
option of down or across. You are now 
operating at leve l one and the clue 
appears together with the words 
Help? YIN. 

If you enter N you may then go 
ahead and attempt to solve the clue, 
for which you will be awarded 50 

points for a correct solution or a time 
penalty if incorrect. 

If you answer Yes, you proceed to 
leve l two olthe program and a marker 
option is presented. If this is accepted 
you may enter any letters you know 
and fill any spaces in that answer with 
chevrons. 

You may of course, return to that 
clue later in the game. If however, you 
solve it at this level, 40 points are 
awarded. 

Should you decline the marker 
option the program assumes you 
require more help . Now at level three 
you may ask for a convention 
indicator and may solve the clue for 30 
points or mark as before . 

However, if you are still stuck, you 
are offered the solution to that clue, 
which, if accepled, is printed in the 
grid and 30 points are deducted from 
your score. 

Conversely, you may continue to 
level four where the first letter of the 

Tum to Page 22 • 
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• From Page 21 

answer is printed in the grid. This 
gives you the opportunity to solve the 
clue for 10 points . 

You may leave the game at any 
level, in which case the screen clears 
to reveal an analysis of your per
formance. This appears in terms of 
time taken, the number of clues solved 
by both yourself and the computer, 
the score and an assessment of your 
expertise in the categories: Beginner, 
average, gooi:I, very good and expert. 

You are also offered the option of 
viewing the entire solution before pro
gressing to another puule or leaving 

the program. The graphic represent 
ation in these puzzles is attractive and 
precise and computer response time 
is extremely fast. 

This must be the crossword 

equivalent to White Knight or 
Colossus Bridge. To be compared to 
those two masterpieces in serious 
games programming is a true testi
ment to the quality of The Times Com
puter Crosswords. 

Whether you are of championship 
status in the art of solving cryptic 
crosswords or a novice to lhis genre, 
these packages represent excellent 
purchases. 

Nie Outterside 

Presentation ....... ....................... ............ 9 
Documttntatlon ............... ...................... 9 
Eauofuu ...... . ...................................... 9 
Valueformoney ...... ...................... ...... 10 
01i1er11II ............... ..................... ................ 9 

Challenging adventure 
Progrom : The Toroda Scheme 
Price: £7.99 (3.Sin disc Electron, 5.25in 

disc 88C M icro/ 
Svpplisr: Heyley Sofrware/P res. 6 Ava 

House; High Street, Chobham; Su rrey 
GU248LZ . 

Tel: 0276 7204$ 

THE Taroda Scheme is the fourth of 
Heyley's adventures origina ll y 
released for the BBC Micro to be con
verted to run on the Electron with 
standard disc systems . 

It comes on disc in plain packaging 
with an extreme ly useful leaflet which 
gives background information and 
provides an atmospheric and amusing 
introduction to the adventure. Com
prehensive Help sheets are also 
available. 

The Taroda Scheme is set in the 
year 10340 AD, long after the destruc 
tion of Earth. Taroda was one of many 
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planets colonised by humans centur
ies previously. It is now an important 
source of methane gas and an ore 
known as strykalite, which is exported 
as barbeque lighting fuel to the planet 
Sartravaag. 

Your fairly mundane mission is to 
make the five-yearly check on the 
system of Taroda to ensure that all is 
well. As you can probably guess, it 
isn't going to be! 

You begin your adventure on the 
bridge of your spacecraft on its jour
ney to Taroda. A quick glance at the 
vide-screen shows that something 
large and ominous is on a collision 
course with your ship. 

This beginning is something akin to 
Robico's Enthar Seven or The Hunt, as 
you scramble together belongings 
and find a safe way to leave your 
doomed craft. I suggest Yl)u thor
oughly SEARCH the desk in your quar
ters, take the shower operating unit 
from the bathroom and gain some 
sustenance before escaping. 

On the planet you will soon discover 
the first of many corridors which could 
pose a really suffocating problem. In 
order to continue, you must find a 
plan and read it carefully. This is a 
variation of the Snark tunnel problem 
in Acornsoft ' s Kingdom of Hamil. 

Room descriptions and messages 
are lengthy and well written, and you 
only have to examine the items which 
are presented in magenta text. 

Everyth ing about this adventure 

contains a refreshing smattering of 
wry comedy. The only time this sank 
to the depths of lavatorial humour was 
when I discovered a suction toilet in 
the bathroom, "to avoid those low 
gravity accidents". 

However, the following is a prime 
example of good response to correct 
input: "As the soup touches your 
tongue it liquefies and trickles down 
your throat. Suddenly something hard 
and angular sticks in your mouth and 
you spit it out, choking violently. A 
wave of deja-vu hits you, with an 
image of a cold stone room". 

I must admit that I loved the idea of 
the MentOp system which allows for 
ESP thought processes to operate 
equipment. I also chuckled at the kick
erboots for which an intergalactic 
soccer thug would give his one 
remaining tooth. It is sobering to later 
find a compact disc as an item of anti
quity. 

The Ta rod a Scheme has more than 
230 locations, nearly 100 objects and 
200 messages, and should provide a 
real challenge to any discerning 
adventurer. 

Problem construction is excellent, 
although the parser seems rather lim
ited, especially regarding synonyms 
for the nouns, and I did discover a few 
spelling mistakes. 

However, with a little more polish 
and development, Heyley could soon 
challenge Robico, Level 9 and lnfocom 
as serious producers of micro adven
tures. 

Pendragon 

Presentatjon .................. ........ ................ 6 
Atmosphere ................. ....................... ... 8 
Frustration factor ....................... ........... 8 
Value for money .............. ...................... 9 
Ovttra/1 ............................................. ....... 8 
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Product: Round Ones 
Price: ri.99 
Supplier: Alternative Sohware; Unit 3-6, 

Baileygare Industrial Estate, Pon
tefr4ct, West Yorkshire. 

Tel: 0977 797777 

ONCE upon a time, just about at the 
dawn of time as far as computers are 
concerned, there was a simple, but 
addictive little arcade game called 
Breakout. In it you controlled a bat and 
had to hit a ball which bounced off 
various blocks and destroyed them. 

The Breakout idea vanished into the 
wilderness for about five years, but 
has now re-appeared in a number of 
guises. Alternative's Round Ones -
actually called Speroids on the title 
screen - is the latest addition and 
comes in at the budget end of the 
market. 

In this latest version, the bat has 
become a Block Assault Transport and 
the ball is a Block Assault Laser 
Launch (Gettit?}. Many of the blocks 
are simple and require one hit by the 

ball to destroy them. Others, coloured 
yellow, require two or more hits. 

Red blocks increase the speed of the 
ball while black ones release a driblet. 
Catching these can increase the size of 
the bat (although it might reduce it at 
other times) or they may cause the 
entire screen to explode - I'll leave it 
for you to discover which driblet does 
what. 

Destroying all of the blocks on one 
screen will move you to the next. 
When you have completed eight 
screens the next set is automatically 
loaded from the cassette. There are 
some 100 or so to master in all. 

The second and subsequent sets of 
scree"s introduce new hazards. Lasers 
fire at you and multi-coloured conflic 
tors can cause havoc with the ball. 
Your force field protection will come 
in very useful, but this is in limited 
supply and must be used sparingly. 

It's a tough game, so the pro
grammers have supplied you with 
nine badly needed lives. It took me 
ages to master just the first screen, 
and I frequently lost the balls one after 

Science fiction jaunt 
Program: Stranded/ 
Price: £7.99 {3.5in disc Electron. 5.25in 

disc BBC Micro) 
SuppliBr: HByley Software/Pre$. 6 Ave 

Housel High Street, Chobham, Surrey 
GU248LZ. 

Tel: 0276 72046 

STRANDED- not to be confused.with 
the Micropower adventure of the 
same name - is Heyley's latest release 
and was originally programmed for 
the Acorn Archimedes. 

It follows the tradition of The Taroda 
Scheme reviewed opposite, and is a 

science fiction jaunt set in the far 
future. 

The improved loading and response 
time impressed me, as did the 
excellent opening scenario. It is obvi
ous that Howard Roberts has been 
back to the drawing board and come 
up with a real gem this time. 

Once again you begin the adventure 
trying to escape from a spacecraft in 
o"rbit around a strange planet. You are 
imprisoned in a hold of the 
Starfreighter Etoile, with a fat guard 
keeping a very close eye on you. 

It took a lot of experimentation and 
over an hour of key tapping before I 

the other in record time. Fortunately 
there is an option to alter game speed. 

The quality of Alternative's games 
has certainly improved recently and 
Round Ones will make a worthy addi
tion to your collection. 

I have one major gripe about the 
game, which features some really 
clever multi-coloured backgrounds. 
They look superb, but can act as an 
almost total camouflage for the ball. I 
feel the game would have been better 
with simple plain coloured back
grounds. Oh, and I must mention the 
awful music, it's painful to listen to. 

Rog Frost 

Graphics ............. ............. ......... ............ .. 7 
Sound .................................................... 4 
Playab/lity ........ ... 8 
Value for money .................................... 9 
Overall ............................. ......... .............. 8 

gave up in exhaustion at my failure to 
escape from the hold. I eventually 
resorted to Heyley's generous Help 
sheet and discovered that I had a fair 
amount of waiting to do. 

I feel that without such help, many 
novice adventurers would have given 
up this taxing adventure as a bad job. 
Stranded is definitely not for the faint· 
hearted. 

Having made my escape I then 
explored the rest of the spacecraft, 
killing the crew along the way, before 
crash landing on the surface of the 

Tum to Page 24 ..., 
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alien planet. But first ensure that you 
are carrying the photon -emitter and 
the blueprints. 

It is only then that the fun really 
does begin. I discovered some quite 
off-the-wall ideas in this game which 
were somewhat reminiscent of Level 
9's The Worm in Paradise. Indeed the 
whole adventure is sprinkled with 
humour, which has become 
something of a Heyley trademark. 

For instance, in order to to carry the 
hole you must first possess the anti
common sense. You will have to build 
an escape craft called appropriately 
enough, a tin can. A box of anger also 

Product : AnBrchy Zone 
Pric11: £2.99 
Supplier: Atlantis. 28 Station Road, 

London SE25 SAG. 
TB/: 01-771 8642 

AFTER lour years you might imagine 
that every possible variation of the 
space shoot •'em-up scenario had 
been used. However, here comes yet 
another action packed, il -it •moves
blast-it type game with a slightly dif
ferent slant on those old lavou rites, 
Space Invaders and Galaxians. 

It's called Anarchy Zone, and is 
released on the Atlantis budget label . 
This time the Galactic Government 
Dictatorship has divided up the galaxy 
into separate zones, and within these 
space travellers must restrict their 
flight paths to predefined routes. 

Anyone straying from these narrow 
space lanes is liable to be fired on, and 
guess who has wandered into deep 
space? Yes, you have, and you are 
now under attack by wave after wave 
of all manner of alien vessels, all 
armed to the teeth with lasers, bombs 
and missiles. 

The screen is split into two areas. 
The larger one is where the action 
takes place, while the smaller contains 
the score. power and remaining 
bonus. 

You start off with your ship at the 
bottom of the display, and an alien 
battle fleet streams on to the screen, 
guns ablaze. You can move left and 
right and blast them with your own 
laser. 

This may seem pretty ordinary so 
far, but where this game is different is 
that while the aliens swarm round the 
screen you can circle them, climbing 
up the sides of the screen and 
zooming across the top to attack them 
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has a quite obvious use. 
This adventure kept me awake for 

many hours and was the cause of 
some rib-tickling chuckles. However 
response to incorrect input was often 
sobering. I was often told off by the 
computer for being too brief: "What 
sort of English is that? I don't think you 
are taking full advantage of the full 
sentence parser, are you?" 

However, despite my praise of this 
game I still have a few criticisms con
cerning the development of Heyley's 
parser. It seems crazy that upon typing 
in REST, the game went into Restore 
mode. 

Equally when I typed PUSH 
BUTTON at the wrong loca tion, the 
response was "Nothing happens " 

from the rear. Some aliens require 
several hits before they explode, and 
some seemingly indest ructab le ones 
will have you scratching your head 
trying to work out how to destroy 
them - if you can take your hands off 
the keyboard, that is. 

On wiping out a wave of aliens a 
new one appears with a different 
battle formation without giving you 
time to get your breath back, and it's 
into battle again. 

At the start of each new zone a pass-

word is given, and this can be used to 
skip screens you've already mastered. 
This prevents the game from 
becoming tedious as you can continue 
from the screen you were finally des
troyed in last time. 

The graphics are excellent, with 
brightly coloured alien ships and an 
attractive control panel on the right. 
The sound effects are good, too. 

The action is fast and furious and I 
was quite surprised at the speed 
achieved on a standard Electron - no 
need for a Turbo board here, it's quite 

rather than "I cannot see a button 
here". Perhaps this is nit-picking, but 
maybe I am right in suggesting that 
Heyley employ a few more proof 
readers to correct such embarrass
ments. 

Stranded is a large adventure with 
constant disc access to allow more 
than 220 locations and 450 messages. 
It is undoubtedly the best that Heyley 
have produced to date. 

Pendragon 

Pre•ttntation ........................ ................. 6 
Atmosp/1«• ........................................... 8 
Fnntratlon factor ...... ....... ................. .... 9 
Value for money ...................... .............. 9 
Ov..-a/1 ........................... ......................... 8 

fast enough for me, thank you. 
At only £1.99 this must rate as a 

superb bargain arcade game that 
mustn't be missed. If you like fast 
action arcade games you'll be quite at 
home with this and I can thoroughlv 
recommend it. 

Roland Waddilove 

Sound ............ ........................... .............. 8 
Graphic$ ......... ................. .......... ............. 9 
Playability ................ ............................. . 9 
Value for money .................. ................ 10 
O!lera/1 ................. ............................ ... .... 9 



A GAME in ViewSheet7 
"Impossible", I hear you 
cry. Well, improbable per
haps, but it's certainly pos
sible if a little thought, 
patience and ingenuity is 
applied to the task. 

Bulls and Cows is a vari
ation of that old board game 
in which you have to guess 
a hidden secret code made 
up of coloured pegs. 

In th is ViewSheet version 
a four-digit secret code is 
input by another player 
while you're no t looking, 
and you are allowed a set 
number of tries in which to 
guess both the digits and 
the i r correct positions 
within the code. 

(ViewSheet has no 
random number generator 
funct ion. so the micro is 
unable to generate the code 
itself). 

Once the code is entered 
ViewSheet will score your 
guesses properly according 
to the rules of the game. 
One bull will be awarded for 
every digit found in the right 
place, and one cow for every 
correct digit, but in the 
wrong place. You get noth
ing for a digit not in the 
code. 

Duplicity is not allowed -
that is, you won't get both a 
bull and a cow for a correct 
digit found in the right 
place. 

There are one or two 

Slot Conte11ts Slot 

Al BULLS & Cl 
Al . ··- .... C4 
Al PEG 1 C16 
A6 PEG I CH 
,1 PEG l 01 
18 PEG 4 01. 
'11 BULLS: H 
,11 COWS: E4 

'" GUISSB El 
!16 6AME IS E6 
,11 GAME IS E7 
81 COWS BY ES 
BI -----·· Fl 
84 YOUR f4 
BI i FI 
86 • F6 
87 ' F7 
88 8 F8 
811 flf8 Gl 
811 GIG8· f5F8 G4 
815 NAOE: GS 
816 WON: G6 
817 LOST: G7 
Cl CHRIS GS 

Progrsm I 

When the 
boss is 
away ... 

aa CHRIS NIXON attempts 
to reveal the lighter side 
of a very popular 
business package with 
a simple game written 
entirely in ViewSheet 

minor restrict ions or dif
ferences from the original 
game. Firstly, no digits in 
the code may be repeated, 
as this would confuse the 
formula e responsib le for 
scoring. 

Secondly, you can change 
as many or as few of the 
digits at a time as you wish. 
as each change to a slot is 
counted as one guess. 

You are allowed 32 
guesses before losing the 
game, which in fact is the 

Contents 

.......... 
GUESS: 
lf(811•4,1,0) 
!l(C15•ll,1,il 
NIXON 
··-----
ANSWER: ......... 
J 
5 
1 
8 
BULLS: .......... 
lf(85•E5,1,0l 
Jf(B6•E6, 1,8) 
If (87,E7, 1,0) 
If (88•E8, 1,9) 
COWS: .......... 
(85•E5l•CB5•E6l•CB5•E7l+CB5•E8l 
C86•E5>•C86•E6l•(B6,E7l+C86•E8l 
C81•E5l+C87•E6l•(B7•E7lt(87•E8) 
(88•E5)+C88•E4l+(88•E7l+CB8•E8l 

equivalent of eight guesses 
of four digits each. 

The game is won as soon 
as you have scored four 
bulls. and if you want to 
make it harder you can 
change the number of 
guesses allowed. I'll explain 
how to do this later. 

To set up the game enter 
ViewSheet with 'S HEET and 
type in the listing. For those 
who missed our four-part 
ViewSheet series which 
staned in the March 1988 
issue of Electron User, you 
simply start at the top of the 
lis ting and move the slot 
cursor to the coordinate 
shown on the left us ing 
Func+E/X/S/D for up, down, 
left and right. 

Then enter - exactly as 
shown - the contents for 
that slot on the right . Work 
down the listing until 
everything is entered, and 
you should have a sheet 
which in Mode 3 looks like 
Figure I. 

It will help if you press 
Func+V twice to t ell 
ViewSheet to move down to 
the next slot automatically. 

Bulls and Cows is 
intended to be played in 
Mode 6, so the secret code 
contained in the range E5-E8 
cannot be seen. 

There is nothing to stop 
anyone from cheating, but it 
defeats the object of the 

Game 

I 

l'I[' . . I 

game and will spoil the fun. 
To add your own or a 

friend's cqde, move the slot 
cursor to ES, type the first 
digit and press Return. Then 
move to the slot below. and 
enter the second digit. 
Repeat this for the two 
remaining digits and you 
are almost ready to play. 

Immediate ly before 
playing each game the 
Guesses counter must be 
reset to zero. To do this, 
move to slot E 1 and press 
Func+P to delete it. This w i ll 
already be blank after 
entering the listing, but i t's a 
good idea to practice the 
reset operation now. 

Next, move to slot Ct5 
and delete it with Func+P 
and type: 

I C 15+£1 I 
Now move back to E 1 and 

enter the digit 1. This is used 
by slot Cl 5, which simply 
adds slot El to itself each 
time a value is entered into 
the sheet, effectively cre
ating a counter. 

Bulls and Cows is now 
ready to play, so press 
Escape and make sure 
ViewSheet is in Mod e 6 
before re-entering edit 
mode to begin the game. 

The screen should now 

Turn to Page 26 a.-
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Game 

Lfl ,LOT=Rl 
C·JMTEKTS=SULLS 8' 

8 .. , • , .. R .. , .... 8 .• , .. , , C ..... , , D ... , , .. E. ...... F .. , , .• . 6. , ..... H. , .. , •• I 
.. , , .. UJ:llJU ... ? COWS SV CHRIS HIXON 
, , ,,,,Z ------- -----·- -- ··--- ------- AHSNER· BULLS: CONS: 
...... 1 ' 
,, , , , ,i YOUR GUESS: ------- ------- -------
.. .. . . S PEG l: 8 3 8 8 
...... 6 PEG 2: ! ~ I I . .. .. 7 PEG 3: • 
...... 8PEGi: 8 8 I 8 
...... 9 
'. ' '.1, .... 11 BULLS: 
..... 12 COWS: 
. .. . . 13 
II I .. 14 
..... 15 GUESSES 11AOE: 
•. , .. 16 GRl'E IS lllHt• 
....• 17 GAi( IS LOS : 
. , . , ,18 
, .... 19 

8 
8 

l 

FigurB I: The scresn display alter entering the listing 
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look like Figure II, and you 
can see that the secret code 
is hidden off the edge of the 
screen window. 

Move the slot cursor to 
85, and enter your first 
guess. Type it in digit by 
digit, pressing Return after 
each one. Wait for the slot 
cursor to advance before 
typing the next digit, or 
ViewSheet will not register 
the entry. 

It's best to wait until all 
four digits have beee 
entered before look ing at 
the bulls and cows score in 
slots B 11 and B 12, because 
these will be changing as 
you enter each digit, and 
may contain incorrect infor
mation until the final digit 
has been typed in. 

lots of four guesses - this 
slot will cha nge from a zero 
to a one. Again, this can be 
ignored as ViewSheet is 
incapable of stopping you 
from playing. 

You'll probably find a 
piece of paper useful for 
keeping track of your 
prev ious guesses. Due to 
ViewSheet's lack of indirec 
tion pointers there was no 
easy way to display the pro 
gress of the game on the 
sheet itself - each guess 
must be overtyped on top of 
the previous entry. 

To change the number of 
guesses allowed, move to 
slot C17 and press Copy. 
The slot contents will 

appear in the editing line, 
and should look like this: 

I If(C1S•ll, 1,0) I 
Move to the 33 using the 

right arrow key, and 
overtype this value with the 
number of guesses you 
would l ike. I suggest tryi ng 
to keep this as a multiple of 
four, plus 1, to keep things 
sensible. Press Return to 
enter the alteration back into 
the sheet. 

After winning or los ing a 
game, always reset the 
sheet exactly as described 
earlier. If the steps are 
carried out in the wrong 
order, the GUESSES 
counte~ may hold an incor-

LR SLOT=R1 
COHTEHTS=BULLS 8. 

rect value at the start of the 
next game. 

The techniques used in 
Bulls and Cows are more 
advanced than those cov
ered in our recent View
Sheet series, and unfor
tunately I haven't the space 
to go into how the game 
works here . 

However, I can thoroughly 
recommend the book 
ViewSheet and ViewStore -
A Dabhand Guide from 
Dabs Press, reviewed in the 
June 1988 issue of Electron 
User . 

It's an excellent guide to 
understanding the IF struc
tures at the core of the 
game. 

Perhaps this application 
has opened your eyes a bit 
more as to just what is pos · 
sible with ViewSheet. 

This feature was intended 
primarily to illustrate the 
flexibility of decision · 
making from within a 
spreadsheet. But i t was also 
my intention to surprise a 
few sceptics who would 
otherwise have laughed at 
the idea of producing a play
able game in ViewSheet. 

Although it is ill-sui ted 
and crude when applied to 
the task of producing 
games, why not try and 
write one yourself? We'd be 
fascinated to see the results. 

At any ra te, you will 
certainly learn a lot - more 
or less painlessly - about 
the more powerful aspects 
of this exiremely versatile 
language. 

Always check slot C16, the 
Game is won flag. It will 
always contain a zero unless 
four bulls have been scored, 
in which case it will change 
to a one. 

0 •.•..• • A .•..••. B .. ...•. C . .••..• 0 
. .1.-,:111•._._,, COWS BY CHRIS HIXON 

This is your only prompt 
that you have won the 
game, apart from seeing if 
the Bulls slot at 611 has 
reached four. ViewSheet 
cannot cease execution -
unlike Basic - so although 
you could carry on play ing 
after this point, the results 
would be meaningless. 

Also remember to check 
slot C17, the Game is lost 
flag. As soon as you have 
had 32 guesses - or eipht 
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TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 

PRES continues to provide and develop new products for Acorn computers. A 
continuing policy is a 'master plan' of upward compatibility. Many users ask us if it is still 
worthwhile upgrading their Electron or should they change to a second-hand BBC or 
Master 128, most users still tell us how delighted they are with their Electrons. To satisfy 
all users we try to remove as much of the possible 'risk' by designing products that will 
go on (at least in part) with the user to Acorn computers. i.e. An AP3 disc drive could be 
connected to a BBC or Master 128, the files saved on AP3 using Acorn's ADFS can be 
read on a BBC (fitted with ADFS), a Master 128 or even an Archimedes! ... The mouse 
& music upgrades use BBC hardware, only the software has been modified ... ABR, 
AQR & ARA2 were all designed for use on the Master 128 ... Adding a 2nd processor 
(Turbo board & 'Co-Pro adaptor') to AP5, although relatively expensive to an Electron, 
provides a fully-fledged Acorn upgrade for a BBC or Master! 

We pride ourselves on quality and service and whilst no one can guarantee to get 
everything right first time & every time ... as a reputable company ... we go to great 
lengths to have satisfied customers. 

We could cut corners in production, not gold-plate the connectors on all our cartridge 
peripherals, not fully test all hardware items after their production (some on specialist 
test rigs). BUT we do. It saves time, causes less frustration & gives us a very low returns 
rate. We do not claim to privide the cheapest products (although we have done) just, 
we hope, the best; therefore we welcome any constructive suggestions to this end. 

'"""'"" D 

(~ 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 
Now you c-an tum your Electron & + 1 Into a tun disc system - no 

more waiting for tape loading or 'bad block'fdata?' 
messages. A.P.3. gives you ... 

1. A fully Aoom compatible 1770 interface 
2. 80 !rack 3.5· cbc dri1/9, as used by Aoom 

(320k-ity) 
3. Separate PSll OUR T 
4. Aoorn ADFS !tcLUNG 
5. W~me disc PRODUCT 
6. Ut1hti8S 
7. Full documentation 
8. All !he advantages of lhe original Plus 3 

PLUS extra ROM socket 
All this wilhoul dramatically increasing lh8 required desk space! 

Now wol inlo lhe SECOND THOUSAND prO<lJceion 
Remember - 2nd drives (3.5 0< 5.25) can be added and lhe AP3 

drive can be used on a BBC or Master computer! Also most Electron 
diso-oased sohware is suppied on 3.5" ADFS discs. 

The only fuUy compatible disc upgrade running Acorn's own pre
terT8<1 filing system (supplied on: Plus 3, Master 128 Masl8' 

Compact and now lhe Archimedes) · 
... EXTRA BONUS' .. 

3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 

£99.00 excl VAT; £113.85 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS e ... a fully buffered 6 ROM expansion mO<lJle for 
the Electron user . AP6 is fitted inside the advanced Plus 1 or a modified 
AcO<n Plus I (when used wilh lhe Aoorn Plus 3 5 ROM sockets are 
available). All sockets are designed to accept eilher ROMIE PROMS°' 
RAM chips . A further feature is lhe optional AP7 upgrade . 
"A marwllous pieoe ol design ... don, hesitate, buy ill"- EU, May '88 

£33.00 excl VAT; £37.95 lno VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE for the original Aoom Plus 1 to Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6. This wil provide all lhe benefits ol AP6 and also 
includes lhe printer circuit modification for _some modem printers . (AP6 
can be fitted to ong1nal Plus 1 by users w,lh soldering experience) for 
upgrade seMce add £7 .00 + VAT lo AP6 price ie 

£40.00 Hcl VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 
Ind. Mod. Fitting + Testing & Carriage. Send to: 
P.R.E.S, Service Oepartmen~ PO Box 34, Shipley B017 6DE 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Acorn appro1/9d cartridge containing a card wilh special 'zero' profile 
sockets lhat allow you lo fit compatible 8k or 16k EPROMSIROMS . The 
C'1l1ridg8 is fully enaosed providing complete protection for your 
ROMS . Simple lo use - No switching - oomplies fully 10 the Acorn 
(sideways} Rom filing system. 
'The best ROM cartridge is by far the ARA 2 .. .A&B Dae 86 

£13.00 exct VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A standard Acom approved canric!qe but containing 32k /2 x 16k) of 
sideways RAM. The added bonus 1s the battery-backed loature !hat 
holds the RAM contents when lhe pow8f is switched oHI Diffffllnt ROM 
images can be loaded Into either bank from ROM images previously 
saved. The banks can also be locked to Imitate ROM use. Now it is 
posSfble to haYO View & ViewSheot in one cartridge eYOry 1:irno you 
switch on . Olher uses include &EOO ADFS , printer buffer, ROM 
sohware development. The use of ABR is simplifl8d by lhe newly 
wntten PRES software utifities which include:- SaveROM, LoadROM 
Lock, Unlock, Printer Buffer, Zero and MakeROM a new ulilily to pui 
your own sohware from disc o, tape into ABR & use lhe ROM filing 
system, AU sohware is supplied in ABR with a simple menu to 1ransfer 
the utilities to yo..-own media . No hardwam switching - totally soflware 
controlled. Instructions tor using supplied software and necessary 
infotrnation for users developing their own applications . 
"lrs a superb add-on and a must for aJI serious EkK:tron users-. .. 
E!octron User 

ADVANCED OtrMeg RAM 
A quarter megabyte is a whole 256k of extra sideways RAM . AQR 
provides !his in a standard size, Aoom approved cartridge. Although 
ROM images can be loaded (wilh lhe appropriate software} into the 
various 16 banks of 16k RAM; AORs primary and best use is as a RAM 
DISC . On an Electron lhis is achieved by using our ADFS 1.1 or ADFS 
&EOO, both supplied with lhe necessary initial isation sollwate to con
figure AOR asa 256k RAM DISC (lhe latter also regains 3.75k of main 
user memory on a Pfus 3 system). 

£69.52 Hct VAT; £79.95 fnc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel !his is one of the best, low cost, additions wo have produced 
lor lhe Electron & + 1 user, especially for Plus 3, AP3 & ABR users . 

Now with lhis easy to lit upgrade you can add: 
1. Fix for Tape filing system in Hi-res screen modes . 
2. ·ROMS - to display all ROMs/ROM images 

present on the system. 
3. ·UNPLUG - drsable ROMIRAM image . 
4. 'INSERT - enablos °' lnsens a previously 

unplugged ROM. 
5. ·KILL - lo lolally disable lhe Plus 1. 
6. ·LOCK - to lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR, 

AOR, AP7. 
7. · LROMS - to lock all sideways RAM banks found. 
8. ·UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in 

ABR. AOR , AP7. 
9. "UROMS - to unlock al sideways RAM banks 

found . 
10. ·sAVEROM - sa1/9s a copy of a ROM image to lhe 

current filif!Q system. 
·tOADRUN - loads a ROM image from lhe curont 

FS into a RAM bank. 
"FORMAT - wiY format an ADFS disc for Plus 3 or 

AP3 . 
"VERIFY - reads and tests every secto< on an 

ADFS disc. 
14 ·vFORM - klfmats and 1/9rifies an ADFS disc ill 

one command. 
15. • BUILD - em ates a text file that can be used by 

·exec (ie !BOoT}. 
16. ·LIST - displays a numbered lislinq of a text file. 
17, ·TYPE -displays a file on screen with no line 

numbers. 
18. ·ouMP - to view a file's contents on screen. 
19. 'LANG - selects a default language to be booted on 

<CTRL·BREAK, 
"HELP - provides a ful 'help ' list on all the ROM's 

commands 
"'STOP PRESS .. 

21. ·AORPAGE - selects lhe specified page in any AOR 
present 

Now there is no need to search for your utilities disc every time you want 
to FormaWerify a disc, Build a !Boo t file or Lock/unlock/Load a ROM 
rnage into ABA PLUS much more .. . lhe ideal companion from the 
company lhal pro~oos lhe Acom Plus 1. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 
•7119 AP2 is the deliniti11e Plus 1 Rom . .• rm not sure what I'd do 

without h . .. Uke all of PRES'S other products it's b<Jen well worth 
wai~ for.• EU Ju '88 

ADVANCED PRINTER BUFFER 
Newly written sohware from PRES lhat will use sideways RAM (le ABR) 
to take text on its way to a printer from the computor & then continue to 
'feed' the printer on demand while the computer is freed as soon as it 
hasdefivored up to 14k of text to the OOffer, As printers are much sJowor 
than computers, this means you can carry on editing te.xt in View whie 
lhe prineer takes text from the butter at ils own spood. Included are 
commands lo tum lh8 buffer ON/OFF , purge lhe buffer, control the 
effect <ESCAPE> has on lhe buffer and produoo a buff8' status report. 
Suppl ied on 3 .s· ADFS or 5.25· DFS disc. 

t9.00 ex VAT; £10.35 Inc VAT 



ADFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable for existing Plu• 3 or A.P.4 users. This new vel'$ion ha• the 
software fixes for Zysyshelp, write protect disable & compaction. Also 
Winchester oode has been replaoed with the necessary driving soft
ware IO handle AOR as a 2561< RAM DISC. Please note - AOFS is 
Acorns adopted standard filing &y&tem supplied on !he Plus 3. Master 
128, Master Compact & now lhe Archimedes. Supplied on 16k ROM 
with Welcome disc & util~ie•. Please &late 3.5"/S.25" welcome disk. 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

'ADFS EOO 
(ADFS manual supplied separal8fy) 

For El.eclron us8'S with either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and32kol SIW RAM I.e. 
ABR. AR lhe benefits of AOFS bul withoUI all the loss of RAM! Includes 
all the software 1ixes' as in ven;ion 1.1 as well as the AORIRAM DISC 
code and an 'FX' call for managing the new & original AOFS. One of the 
most frecp..rent questions we are asked: ·How do I get back the memory 
lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer: PRES ADFS &EOO mgains 3.75k 
leaving page @ &EOO the same as Tape! 

AOFS EOO supplied; 3.5" ADFS (manual ava,lable separately) 
£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

5.25" ADFS (manual avail. sep.) £14.00 ox VAT; £18 .. 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" OF$ (2 d1scs+ADFS manual) £19.00 ox VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 

(See Special Package Prices) 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PAES ABR software now available sepamlefy containing: 
SaveAOM, LoadAOM, Lock, Unlock. Printer Buffer, Zero and Make
ROM a new utility to put our own software from dsc or tape into ABR 
& use the ROM fifing system. Supplied on 3.5" ADFSor 5.25" DFSdisc. 

3.5"£9.99 ex VAT· £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 ox VAT; £10.34 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUMS - ON otSC 
With so many of our products providing more 'serious' add-ons for the 
Elk; we thought ii was time to allow easr access to some of the favouril8 
games ON OISC! .•. Three volumes o p,opular games, previously onty 
available on tape, new 'lnstanUy' loadable from menu on disc. Each 
volume contains EIGHT menu selectable games. Available on 3.5" 
ADFS or 5.25" OF$, 

Vol. I 
Invaders 
Jet Power Jack 
Killer Gonlla 
Stock Car 
Bandns@ 3 
Bumble Bee 
Croaker 
Felix in the 

Facll>ry 

Vol. II 
Felix and the Fruit 

Monsters 
The Mine 
Rubbte Trouble 
Swag 
Cybertron Mission 
Moonraider 
Frenzy 
Escape Mconbase 

Alpha 

Vol. Ill 
Danger UXB 
Ghouls 
Felix and !he Evil 
Weevils 
Adventure 
Positron 
swoop 
Chess 
Galaclic Command 

3.5"£9.99 ex VAT each volume; £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 ex VAT Nch volume; £10.34 Inc VAT 

VIEW CARTRIDGE .. . the Acomsoft word processor for lhe Electron 
and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation ....... ................................... £14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE . •. lhe Acomsoft spreadsheet for the 
Electron and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation ............................ £14.95 
VIEW & VfEWSHEET ... both products as above "special 

er~·c'iiii'fiiioof.:·:u;;;i.co·iii.oiiianiiiiiiiieca11iiciiie10,iiieE~;;;!, 
and PIils I ................................. .................................................. £9.99 

ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 
For those who are fed up with removing the power connector every time 
when resetting the computer or tor those whose jack-plug connector 
has become unreliable by removing the power at randomrThis useful 
aocessory pro'Jtdos a double-pole in-lme switch with a new power jack
plug already attached: jus1 connect lo lhe existing lead, having removed 
the old jack-plug. £3.96 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Rep(aoes existing dive cable with one containing an e.xb'a connector for 
adding a second drive configured as Drive 1. 

£5.96 ex VAT; £6.85 Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
Converts the fitting al the back of the original Acorn Plus 3, lo lake a 
standard disc drive connector when adding a second drive which has 
boon configured to Drive 1. 

£6.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

A.D.F,S Gulde Manual ....... - ..................................................... £5.00 

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES 
API + AP3 ................................ £130.39 ex VAT 
AP1 + AP6 .................................. £69.52 ex VAT 
AOR + ADFS 1.1 ....................... £78.00 ex VAT 
ABA + 3.5" AOFS EOO ................ £44.30 ex VAT 
ABA • 5.25" AOFS EOO .............. £43.33 ex VAT 
ABA • 5.25" DFS (ADFS EOO) ... £47.00 ex VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 

£149.95 inc VAT 
£79.95 inc VAT 
£89.70 inc VAT 
£50.95 Inc VAT 
£49.95 Inc VAT 
£54.95 inc VAT 

An internal battery•backed RAM upgrade for the Advanced Plus 6. TWO 
16K pages of Sideways RAM. ballery·backed and featuring full write 
protect facilily. Jus1 llike ABR bul lilted inlemally & vacabng a cartric:lge 
slot. This product is oompatible with all Acom BBC/Master & Electron 
computers. t39.00 ex VAT; £44.85 Inc VAT 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON otSC 
5 adven1Ures available on disc for Electron users. Each game is sold 
S8PMll81y on disc: Ultimate Prize, Dream1ime, Pirates Peril, Taroda 
Scheme and Stranded. 

3.25" ADFS £8.95 ex VAT per otac; £7.99 Inc VAT per otsc 

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1 
Ex VAT 

AOFS 5.25" ..... .. .. ....... £13.00 
AOFS 3.5" ........ .. .. ...... £13.00 
DFS 5.25" ........ .. . £11.26 
Cass ................ . .. .......... £8.65 

... NEW'"' .. 
AP3 INTERFACE ONLY ............ £52.00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

PRINTER 
Printer ideal for Eleelron Plus I. Panasonic KX·PIOSI Graphic Epson 
Compatible NLO ready IO connecl inclucing cable, delivery and VAT 
....................................................... £155.65 ex VAT £179.00 inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE ... further reading and infor• 
mation for the Electron user ............... ......................................... £3.95 
ELECTRON ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE ... book by Bruce Smith 
containing many examples of how IO program in 
assembler .................................................................................. £2.95 
Scltware on disc for the above 3.5" ADFS £3.50 - 5.25" DFS £2.50 

~.t'A%Hs1c EDITOR• . . . an exciting new product based on 
Acorn's original Basic Edtor. It contains all the original features plus 
enhanoements lhal make II one of the most powerful basic ed11ors 
available. Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spare 
ROM socket 
ADVANCED FILE MANAGER ... the ultimate 1ront-end'srstem for disc 
users providing a powerful menu for managing fifes with BASIC V,ew, 
Viewsheel olc,-file deletion bv mari<ing-<ename with wildcard facilily
a highly sophisticated oopy ulii1Y allowing files 10 be marked for copying 
over a wide variation of drive numbers, droc.tori8s and filing systoms 
(both DFS & AOFS), usmg any available memory as a butter. Compal· 
ibte with all the Acorn range of BBC/Master & Electron compul8rs. 
1MHz BUS ... anewlowcos-tunit forlhosewhojus-trequire a 1 MHz Bus 
intertaoe. SUppl'9d in a standard size, Acom approved cartridge, with 
the standard connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM socket for any 
application. 

MUSIC 5000 
Tums your E5ectron into a oomputerised music procbction studio in which you can take a piece of music all the way from a sheet sc:ore, an idea of 
your own or one of the supplied exampl&&, through entry, arrangement, replay and 1ive' mix-down to a finished p(M'tormance complete with custom 
instruments and studio effects. 
Music 5000 is supp,lied as a powerful, stereo, digital, eight voice, 16 channel synthesiser with ROM software (containing the AMPLE language), dsc 
software containing the e.xample music files and tul documentation. . 
The mquimmen1 for Electron Music 5000 is ... Electron, Plus 1, disc system (3.5 or 5.25 drive) running DFS or AOFS (preferably@ &EOO) 1.e. Aoorn 
Plus 3, A.P .3 or A.P.4, I MHz bus (best option A.P.5.), and hi·fi amplifier or similar (Music 5000 has a standard 5-pin DIN audio connector tor sound 
ou1pu1). (Please stale disc size & FS when ordering) £99.00 (ex. VAT) £113.85 (Inc. VAT) 



ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A uniqu e interface for those wanting the maximum expans ion from just one slot In the PLUS 1. APS contains :- a User port 
for co nnect ing periph erals such as a mouse. 1 MHz bus allowing Music SOOO(EJ. prommers and various control devices 
to be added , Tube interface for connecting an Acom 2nd . processor or even a Master Turt>o board (through a ·co -Pro 
Adapto r')- & TWO spare ROM sockets (1 high priority) . All hardware connections are Acom compatible thereby allowing 
many BBC products to be added (remember that some software modification may be necessary for the Electron). so 
although some expa nsion options may appear expensive on an Electron you do have upward compatibility . 

£55.00 Ex VAT; £66.70 Inc VAT 

SOME COMMON QUESTIONS WE ARE ASKED BY ELECTRON USERS 

m How do I expand my basic Electron? 

IJ Firstly you will need a Plus 1. This is the main ex
pansion untt for the Electron providing the necessary 
ports for add-ons. PRES produces the Plus 1 untt under 
license from Acorn. 

m What is the best way to upgrade my COIT"4)Uter to 
use discs? 

IJ We are sure the best way is to add the Advanced 
Plus 3 . It plugs into the Plus 1 and provides all the 
advantages of the original Acom Plus 3 plus other bene
tns. The Plus 3 & the A.P. 3 are the biggest selling and 
most widely used disc system on the Electron . 

m Is it worth upgrading my Electron when I may 
want to upgrade to a BBC/Master computer in the future? 

IJ An ongoing policy of PRES has been to provide 
BBC compatibilny to the Electron wherever possible. 
Therefore cartridge products like ARA2 , ABR, & AOR 
were all designed for the Master & the Electron . The disc 
drives we supply (inc. the one supplied with AP3) are all 
BBC & Master compatible & the files created using the 
ADPS in the AP3 can even be read by the Archimedesl 

m Is there any way of adding extra memory to my 
computer? 

IJ On a BBC COIT"4)Uter when you want to add extra 
memory (and also extra speed) a second processor is 

Please send o,der to:· 
P.R.E.S. LTD., 

used. Although inttially more expensive on an Electron; 
the nett resutt is a peripheral that is not dedicated to the 
Electron and can go on to be connected to a BBC machine 
(through APS, it is even possible to connect a Master 
Turt>o board!) 

m How do I use ROM's in my Electron? 

IJ There are several ways we can offer ... ARA2, a 
cartridge that plugs into the Plus 1 allowing two ROMs to 
be inserted ... AP6, an internal upgrade for the Plus 1 
providing 5/6 ROM/RAM sockets ... Sideways RAM, for 
storing ROM images . 

m What is Sideways ROM/RAM? 

IJ In Acom BBC, Master & Electron computers 
there resides a block of 16K memory (O &8000). The 
particular block can be one of 16 banks that the MOS can 
instantly call on as part of the ROM filing system. In these 
banks could be basic, a disc filing system, View or RAM 
i.e. ABR or AP7 . 

m How do I add a printer? 

IJ Any BBC compatible printer can be connected 
into the Plus 1 unit (which contains the parallel centronics 
Interface). PRES can supply a suttable printer for your 
needs. 

6 Ava Houaek High Street. 
CHOBHAM'r"''"""· Enaland. 
GU24 8LZ. el: 0276 72046 

Name ............................................................................................................................................ . 

(24 hr). Fax: 0276 51427 
{ Meil order only) 
AU out pri,ots Include 
UI< ~ iw,y & VAT 

Address .................................................................................................................................................... . 

PosteO<le .............................................................................................................................................................. .. 

Tei: .................................. .......... ... ......................... .. . I enclose pay ment for£ ................................................ . 

Credit Card No.:....................................................... Exp date ...................................................... (Ref E109) 



Easy 
reader 

Getting lost in listings? 
JOHN GERAGHTY's utility 
will help you track down 

those elusive . irritating bugs 

SCANNING long, complex 
listings looking for lines 
where a particular variable 
or Basic keyword is used is 
a time-consuming, not to 
mention frustrating and eye 
straining task. 

in your program at the key• 
board or merge it from disc 
or tape on to the end of the 
Listi! utility with: 

it's a job we all have to do 
occasionally, as it is quite 
rare that a program works 
first time. 

I OSCll LOIO 1 "+SIR"(10P·2) 

where x is the name of the 
program to load. 

Using Listi! is easy: 

Where did I use that 
INPUT command? On which 
lines is the variable x used? 
Where did I put that 
procedure definition? 

These are all questions we 
ask ourselves when typing 
in and debugging long list· 
ings, and it's a problem that 
the utility presented here -
Listi! - is designed to 
overcome. 

To create the utility llrst 
enter the listing and save it 
(don't use the lilename 
LISTIF). Run ii 10 create a 
special Basic program 
which is automatically 
saved to disc or tape. 

Load this single-line Basic 
program as you would any 
other Basic listing and 
enter: 

I CALL PAGE+17 I 

Suppose you want to list all 
the lines containing INPUT 
statements you would 
type: 

\ LtS1JllNPU1 I 
And to print out all the 

lines containing the variable 
total you would enter: 

\ us11r101•l I 
The machine code is 

hidden in a special line zero 
which is wrinen to tape or 
disc. The code is unusual 
because certain byte values 
can't be used as they would 
mess up the screen display. 
Also the code must be 
relocatable, so it is sell· 
modifying. 

to initialise some hidden 
machine code stored within 
the line. 

Now you can either type 

Now you can make more 
efficient use of your time 
and track down those elu
sive commands and vari
ables with ease using this 
powerful and flexible utility. 

16 RE" l1S11F 
29 RE" 8y John Gtraghty. 
30 RUI <,> Elec1ron User 
40 MOE6 
50 PROCaSStffblt 
60 PRPH 'Press <RET> 

to so,e llStlf' 
70 +fX21 
80 REPEAT U!lll GEi•!} 
90 +SAVE LIST!f B80 Cl! 

110 !NO 
110 : 
120 OEF PROCasse•ble 
130 brkvector•l282 
140 brtak=!brkvtctor ANO & 

ffff 
150 osnewl•&fFE7 
160 oswrch•&fFE! 
118 input •11t0 
189 t1st_token•&C9 
199 il.token•&E1 
200 l lnt _f'IO arg=&2A 
219 l1nestart•IOB 
220 pag,•&18 
230 l i sto,& 11 
249 error_polnter:::&fO 
250 ifstring ltngth,&li0 
269 hne.length•l791 
270 : 
289 REM in BAS I C2 roo 
290 dtcodt•l97E8 
308 print line no:&992l 
310 print.l ,nuet,& 991f 
326 print_keyvord=&BSIE 
338 bas,, re.entry'&8Af6 
318 : 
359 FOR pass•9 10 2 ST£P2 
361 PX•IB0i 
379 COP! pass 
381 \create line e 
398 EQUO &FF000900 
491 EQUD 12!06}Al4 
419 EQUO &l7l1280i 
42f EQUO IE7C93E3E 
43. EQUB 115 
441 \••. 
458 lDX #chk.for l1st1f NO 

01101 . 
469 SIX brkvector 
471 lDX page 
480 STX brlvectortl 
491 RTS 
501 \••• 
511 .chUor .li,tif 
521 PHA 
Sl0 HA 
540 PHA 
550 IXA 
560 PHA 
570 \Syntax etror~ 
580 LOY ,0 
590 LOA (error pointer) y 
609 CNP .C16 ' 
610 8ME ~otlistif 
620 OH 
630 .list.chk 
640 !NY 
659 LOA input, y 
669 CNP +ASC" 
670 8EQ lisLChk 
689 CPIP fl l st token 

• 

Utili 

690 BNE notlistif 
761 • if chk 
711 !HY 
720 lOA input,Y 
730 !NP IASC' • 
740 BEG if.chk 
750 CNP '1 f.token 
760 BEQ Ii st if 
770 .notlistif 
780 PLA 
791 1 AX 
80& PLA 
818 TAY 
8211 PLA 
8311 JNP break 
849: 
851 \···set up. 
861 .listif 
870 \need to alter PAGE•SS 

C to achieve relocatability 
880 \preserve y 
890 STY line_no_,rg 
919 LOA +0 
910 SU linestart 
920 LOA page 
939 SIA l1nestart+1 
948 LOY ,i5C 
958 SlA (linestartl y 
968 \restore y ' 
~If LDY I ine.no ., 9 
989 \PAG!+&SC holds the hi 

-byte of the address in the 
ne,t instruction 

991! Sl'f ifstring__base•1 
1080 : 
toto \stt line pointer to $ 

tart of 2nd tine ... 
1020 LDX Hff 
1830 STX linestart 
1040 : 
me INX 
1i69 .geLifstring length 
1170 !NX 
1688 !NY 
11198 LOA input,Y 
1109 ltht fotlo•ing •ddress 
contarns 13, (=CR) can't u 

St i•nediate ' 
1119 CNP 18010 

h112i 8NE get.dstring.lengt 

1139 SIX ifstring length 
11411: . 
1151 \---uin routine. 
1169 .chtck.a.l ine 
1170 lDY ,1 
1180 lDA &ff 
1190 BAI tscape 
1280 lDA (linestart) y 
1218 BPl notlOP ' 
1220 • escape 
12~0 \escape condition deal 

t w1th by re-entry routine. 
1248 JMP basic re entry 
1259 \- --end here 1 f TOP re 

ached or escape pressed 
1260 : • 
1270 .notlOP 
1289 LOY 13 

Tum to Page 32 111-
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Utility 

<1111 From Page 3 1 1180 CNP &78&,X 
1110 BNE instr 

1198 .geU inUength 1110 BEQ instr_loop 
1l8D !NY 1130 : 
1319 LOA (linestart),Y 1s,0 .nottine 
1328 \conpar, with ,13 ... 1sse \ - -- linestart pointer> 
lll0 CNP &881 D >>next line. 
1340 BNE got_lino_l ,ngth 1168 lDT 13 
1358 STY lin , _l,ngth 1570 lDA (!1nes1ar1l,Y 
1360 1---porforo lNSTR fort 1580 UC 

t ion. 1190 ADC l inesurt 
B70 . inur 1608 STA l inuurt 
1388 LDY lin Utngth 1611 BCC ched:.a_l ine 
1390 Ott lin , _length 1621 IMC linestart•l 
14te LDX ifstring_length 1639 \alwayi brinch back .•• 
1418 .inst r_loop 164& BNE chocb _line 
1418 OEX 1611 : 
1430 BEQ h sLthUint 1661 \·--list tin e nu1ber 
1410 OEY i rs t. 
1450 (PY ll 1678 .l i st_the_lin, 
1460 8EQ n,,t lln o 1688 LOY ,I 
1478 LDA <linestartl,Y 1698 LOA (linesurt>,r 
1480 \not, ifstr ing_b,se•l 1798 SIA l ine_no_argt1 

is alttred it stirt of list i 1718 !NY 
f routrnt. 1718 LDA (linesurt),Y 
1490 .i fstring_ba,e 1738 SIA li nt_no_arg 

DELTA COMPUTERS 
BBC MASTER SERIES 
- -.. - ... ..... _ ... ....... RiOQ for price 
Maste< 128-... - ... ... .. - ..... - ···- ··- ··£395,00 
Master Compact Enry S;-s,em ·- ··-·£3'9.00 
Maslet Compact Cow Sjuem- .. - 1:5!6.00 

DISC DRIVES 
5802 400K OS DO 4-0/80T . ... - ........ £104.96 
580208 Dual 800K 40'80T ...... - .... 1:204.96 
58020 as 5802DB+PStl ... _,,_,,,., ..... £234,95 
5802SO 400K,PSU - ···- ··- ··- .. ,-..... C129.96 
CJi>u$ OOOS ty,1111 a ctive)- .. - .. - ....... t40.00 

PRIHTE!lS (Inc Ind) (Continued) 
Panasoric IOC·P1061 ..... -.,- ,,- , .. - .... £169.00 
Amslrad OMP3160_,._,,_,,_,,,_,,, ... ,. £189.00 
Amsirad o...,nso 01 _ .. _.,_ .. ,_ .. _,,,. £199,00 

PRINTER R18BOl<S 
Brodl" M1009 ·- .. - ...... - ... - ··- ··-··-.... ws 
BfOtllO< IIRS ·- ··- .. - .. - ... - .. _"-··- ··-··-t~S 
canon PC1080A ... _,,_,,_,,_,,,_.,_ .. _ .... WS 
Epson f><.MX.RX 80 .. - .. - ......... ,-··-··· tZ.70 
Epson LXBO, LX8S- .. - ... - ..... - .. - .. - .... tt70 
Epson FX, I.IX. RX 100 .. - ........ _ .. ·- ··· t3.35 
Panasolic KX,P1081 ,_ .. _,, ... ,_,,_ ,, __ ,. t-3.99 

PA!NT[RS Qnc INd) CiOttn 1200ILSP10..._ .. _ ........ ,_ ....... tUO 
Brother HR5 ... _.- ................ _ .. _,,_ .. ,.£68,95 Cililen MSP10,20 ·- ···- ··- ··-.. ~ ... - ....... £2.70 
Brother HA106'wtletf inducing Cifzen U$P15,25 ...... _,,_,,_,,,_,,, ......... £3.25 

Trac:IDf feed_,,_,_,, ... ,- .. ,-.. - ...... £149.00 Kaga 810 ,_ .. _,,_.,,_ ... _.,_.,_ .. _ ... ,,,_, .. £325 
Ciliztn 1200 •.. - .. - ... ....... _ .. _,,_···- ·£158.00 M Tally MTS0- .. - .. - .. , . .. - .. -.. - ....... - ... £3.50 
SW LC10 ···- ··- ···- .............. - ....... - .£196.00 Sokosha OPI0012SO ..... _ .. _ ........ - .. -.. 1:2 6S 
Star LC10 Cow ._ ....... .. - .. - ... - .. - £259.00 SNnwa CP8D .... -........ - .. ,-··-··-··-··· t3.50 

All orders over £100 receive free Touchpad for BBC B (only). 
(whlle slocks last). 

MINIMUM ORDER £10.00 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• SPECIAL OFFERS • 
• At#n atclron • AcomCtu i:tarer • TalUflOSld. Res. Col. tlofll1o, ,,_.£169.00 • 
• 3games • all leads and manual .. £79.99 At#n Mid. Col. Monilol' .. - .......... £239.00 

As above• SIOgolw Aom txut • Philips 8833 C'1. tlonitor ,_ ... _ .. _,£:259.00 • 
• S1W'1'1C1fd ,_,,_ .. _ ... _ .. _ ,,_,,._ .. _ £119.99 bn Cffltltt Airer .. _ .. _,,_,,_ ... £19,99 • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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1740 JSR print _line_no 198& \<~eck lor special tok 
1110 lOA l iuo en si9nifiy1ng (Oded line nu 
1760 BEQ no_sp,ce aber fol lo~dng GOTO, 60SUB, 
me LOA USC'" • or lHO •. • 
1780 JSR oswrch 1998 CNP &8865 
1791 .no_space 2801 8EQ l 10,.r,f 
1880 1---no• rest of line. .. 1111 ISR print_\eyword 

1810 LOY ,3 
2f2f SEQ list loop 
1138 SNE listloop 

1810 . listloop 2148 . l i nuof 
1830 1NT 1818 ISR decode 
1840 .ref . return 2868 1YA 
1850 lDA (l1nestartl,T 1870 PHA 
1860 8Nl token 2888 /SR prinLlinu,f 
1878 \coopare with Ill ... 1898 PLA 
1888 CNP &881D 11te TAY 
1898 8EQ ,ndlist 1110 \ol••rs branch back ... 
1900 \eli•inate non_pr1ntab 1118 8NE reLretvrn 

les .•. 1138 .endli st 
1910 CNP ,Asc· · 114B JSR osn,wl 
1910 8CC l istloop 1150 BIE nextlin, 
1930 JSR oswrch 1160 8EQ n,,tline 
1940 1,l,ays branch back ... 1170 \ - - -
1918 TYA 1180 EQUD IFIOD06 
1960 BNE listloop 1190 : 
1970 .tok,n 1280 ]:NEXT:ENDPROC 

MITHRAS SOFTWARE 
Best selling software for your Electron at Bargain prn::es 

New 1itles available from day of release 
- o .... Plptllttt .. _, . .. , .. _,_,,,,,.,_ ........ 9 95 7,50 

~ ... ... ... .... - .......... - ........ 9.95 7.50 
~ lhru Tll'l'I• _ ........ , ..... 8.9$ 5.50 

::c.~·=:~::::::::::::::::~:~::::: ; :: 
ICll't.11 _,,,,.,,_,., .............. ,_,_, 9,95 7.50 
OiJ•st _,,,, _,_,.,, ... _,_,. ... , ..... 9.95 7.SO 
lml)«:C _ ..... ... ... ..... . .. .... ... .. _,_ 9.95 7.50 
T.trit .. -.......... _ .......... _ .. ,,_,_l.95 a,.95 

~~;,;\::~:~::::::::::::::::::: ;: 
10Comf)*'Hil ,vct, ...... - 9.95 1.so 
FI\>• Sl.-Gam" Vol 3 ......... 9.95 7.50 
Xor .. -....... -, ......... -...... _,_,,,9.95 5.50 
Skirmish ..... - ....... , •. - ........ . - 9.95 6.95 
DNpalcfl Ricl•r .... _,_ ....... _,_8,95 6.95 
Pity It Again Sam ............. 9.111$ 7.50 
~ltA;alnSamVol? ....... 9,95 7.50 
P•IIC* o1 Magi,e . .... _,_,.,, .. ,_ 9.95 5 95 
Boneo'\lnclW ...... ...... ..... _._9 ,95 7.50 
Elxir _, .................................. 9.95 5.95 
S,:,.lbin:l• r ,,_, ..... , •. ,- ....... _,_9,95 7.50 
54.lptrio,Cohction Vol. 3 ..... 9.95 7.50 
~ World 40 Sc rMn, ..... 6,95 5.50 
Tht Lh ot Rept0n .............. Ui:S 5.50 
Bouldoarda&h ....................... - .9.95 7.50 
Paptir Boy .... -....... -........ _,_, 9.95 7.50 
l<ourty1,d _ .. .. ... .... ... .. .......... ,9.95 4.95 
... ,. Spy····-·- ··········-, ...... US · 7.50 
Colonue Ch .... .......... ,- ·- ··· · 9.95 7.50 
S1.v• Dwvit Snook • r ...... _ ..... .... - i.99 

ARP 
Winte,r c»(~ad .. ... . - .......... . 9.95 
Indoor Sportt ........ ... - .. . ....... 9.9$ 
EY9,wng S,a, _,.,,_ ._ ............ .. 9.95 
Spirfirt 40 .................... - ....... 9.95 
Rd( Hanson Trilogy........... 23.9S 
Th•Lo« Clyslal ............... . 1195 
Th• Oulll ................ _,_,,, ... 16.95 
The Hunt •.•.•• _ ....... , .. _ ...... ,-, 9.95 
va.g.QtLottSckilt ............. 9.95 
Projld Thesiut ......... - ......... 9.95 
Myo,..-n . , ... _,_,,,,, ............. ,,., 9,95 

~:-·:~:=:~:~::::::::~::::::: ::: 
Whffl ol Forwttt .... - .• , ...... - $,95 
Casu. Franufts l •in ..... ,- ...... 4,95 
Ou•st lo, Hot, O.ail ...... _,_,,,, .95 
K~ 01 io.n .. -..... ··-·-... ,.os 
R111ng d Sfilandra ...... ........ - ..... -
The NiM 0:ancttt- .... -,- ....... -.. -
Th• Puppe l ... "' .... - ........ ,_ .. ... -
H•x ......... -.......... -, ......... - ... , .... -
Wyc:flwood .... -, ..... ,_ ................ -
GotdM'l 811on. , ... _,_,,,, .• ,_, ........ -
Wl\l(wo,11.S ,, _ ................ .. -, ...... -
Slra,r,cltd .. .. ....... .. ... - ... .... .. ,_, 
PetHUs and Mdromeda ........... -
e~ tf'Offl Pu1,., 1 .............. _ -
Scott Adam, Scoops (3 Adv ) .... • 
lltp ...... ..•..•.. - .......... - .............. -
fOftJ'I _ .. ,,_,.' ......................... . -

~=~~~.~::::::~~:~::::::::.: ~= DISCS US" 
Sooot, eo,, ......................... ,-, .. - 1.99 Bo~undl•r .... - ................ 9.50 
W11y o1 tl-. Exploding Fist .......... - t.99 Sptlbindw ................. , ..... ,9 $0 
Micro vaiu. Vol. 3 .. - ................ - 3.65 Elixir ... - .... ..... _,_,,,,_ ..... , .... _,_, .. 
War.tious. -, .................. ~ ....... _ - 2.50 Play It Again Sam ,,_ ............. 9..50 
sCo,.,ttrHih .. -, ...... -............ - 2.50 Pai.etofMtoic .................... 9$0 
~•r Olympiad .... _,_, ..... , 9,95 7.50 Codtn•m• · Oroel .. _ ....... - .. . ..... -

A U ,_ d OU' 8'c::ttot llltlJif i Mfll' !'*PI M:#1 (ltdi,t 
AU PRICES INCLUOE VAT & P&P ,.tA<,OAOEAS NOAW.1.LYOESPATQiEDWITHIN 

°"" 7.9S 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 

12.111$ ... 
1295 
7.SO 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 .... 
6.25 
$.20 ,.,. 
,.so 
,.so 
4.50 
3.65 
3.65 
365 
36S .... .... .. .. 
2.50 
2.50 , ... 
2,75 
2.75 ... -

10,95 
11.95 
10,95 
11.9S 

2' HOtJAS OF RECEIPT BY FIRST Cl.ASS POST BUT P\.EASE All OW 7 0A YS 
(Onjt,ato&.q»and fn add~ lor NdlilNl. Wo,l:l.i.,, add [1 b' 1tl Md ~- ~Olt. il:em. PIN5e 

-.4ct.q,.lllpaya......,,UKbri0tf'\"l._.,.Maltd'fOIIV1S1,~«Euroca,d) 
PINMCliole Eltcllont A88Cllr.i ilt ..._O'l ,....,.,,I Wld-" d'leque, P.0,.Acolss « Visa nulftllr #Id ----MrTHRAS SOFTWARE 

PO Box 151, Maulden, Bedford, MK45 2YH 
Ttl: (0525) 402630 



IN the February 1988 issue 
of Electron Ustlt' I presented 
a powerful sprite editor, 
and over the following five 
months provided a host of 
useful machine code sprite 
print routines, map drawing 
and scrolling techniques. 

All can be used to write 
your own fast-moving, all
action, shoot-'em-up arcade 
games. 

Many readers have asked 
for further informat ion on 
this complex topic, so here 
are several more utilities to 
go with this popular series 
of articles. 

First I'll start with the 
problem of storing the spr
ites in data statements. Pro· 
gram I in the March 1988 
issue converted a sprite 
created with the editor into 
data statements which 
could then be EXECed on to 
the end of a Basic listing. A 
typical sprite would loo k 
l ike: 

9000 RE" SPR 11£ 
9019 RE" X•6/Y•32 
9020 OATA 1S,1S,8,8,56,S6,4 

0,48,40,40,,t,40,40,49,48,40 
,48,49,49,40,4&,40,40,4&,40, 
48,56,S6,8,8,15,15,1S,15,0,0 
,14f,ll9,B,O,ISS,1SS,1J6, 1l6 
,1J9,1J9,1J8,1J8,IJ8,1J8,139 
,139,136,136,2S5,IS5,i,l,l4B 
,241,0 
~030 DATA 0,1S,1S,1S,1S,0,0 

,240,240,0,0,2SS,2SS,8,0,15, 
1s,1,1,e,240,0,1s,1s ,e,e, 2ss 
,255,0,0,240 ,241,&,8,15, 15,1 
1,11,0,0,140,1,e,e,0,11s,2ss 
,e,e, 1s,1s,e,241,2,0,e,1s,1s 
,0,e,2ss,2ss,e,1,2,e,2,e,0,0 
,15,15 
9041 DATA 1S,15,t,9, 249,140 

,0,0,25S,2S5,17,17,29,29,21, 
21,2t,21,29,29,17,17,2SS,2S5 
,e,0,249,24&,t,e,1s,1s,1s,1s 
,1, 1,193,193,65,6S,65,65,6S, 
6S,6S,65,6S,6S,6S,6S,6S,65,6 
5,65,65,65,65,65, 193,193,1,1 
, 1S,H 

This is fine, and the data 
will work with all the sprite 
print routines - but not the 
map print programs and I'll 
come to this later . 

To store the data in 
memory you would use a 
chunk of code like : 

10 fOR i•1 10 6•31 
18 READ ?PX 
J9 Pl•PX+ 1 
30 NEXT 

where P% is pointing at the 

Programming 

More ammo for 
your arcades 
ROLAND WADDILOVE is back with 
more utilities for his sprites series 

memory address at which 
you want to store your 
sprite data. 

The only disadvantage of 
storing data in this form is 
that i t's very tedious to type 
in, and the more data there 
is the more bor ing the task 

becomes. 
In order to cut down on 

the typing I used a slightly 
more compact method of 
storing sprite data in Basic 
l istings in late r articles and 
this caused some confusion. 

Take a look at the same 
sprite as before, and see 
how much shorter the list • 
ing is: 

9080 U" SPRIT£ 
9010 RE" X•6/Y•32 
9011 DATA 8888f8f ,1818J8J8, 

28181818,18181818,28281828,I 
8181818,38l81818,f9f0808,f0f 
,10f8,8888Ffff ,8A8A888B,8B8B 
8A8A,ffff8888,10109098,f9f08 
10,lif ,fifi,fflf,f8i08fff ,f8 
f99f0,ffFft08B,ftre0000,ftf8 
000,f8f ,f0FB,ffff,19918f8f ,f 
0100f0,rrfr0e0e 
9130 DATA fifi00B0,F0f8080, 

fif,F0f0,1111ffff,1S151010,1 
0101S1S,flff1111,f8fli000, fi 
f8B80,10l8f8f ,4141C1C1,41414 
141,41414141,41414141,414141 
l1,C1C14141,F0F0101 

This form of data requires 

a slightly different method 
of reading and storing it in 
memory. You could use a 
routine like: 

S08 !OR 1•1 10 6•31 SIEP 4 
518 READ a$ 
521 !PX•EVALC'&'+aS) 
538 Pl•PX+4 
S48 NEXT 

where P% points to the 
address at which you wish 
to store the code, or use an 
assembler macro like: 

581 OH fNdata 
516 USIORE 
511 FOR i•t TO 6•31 S1£P 4 
S38 REIO ,s 
541 C OPI pass 
5St EQUO EVAH'& +a$) 
561 J 
S7f NUT 
581 •pass 

To ~reate this new 
compact form of data we 

require a new data maker. 
The technique used is very 
similar to the original pro
gram, so you may find it 
easier to load this if you 
have it and simply alter any 
lines that are different. 

A common problem that 

18 RE" Oata "'''' 11 
IB RE" By R.A.Waddilovt 
39 RE" (cl Electron User 
40 "OOE 6 
SO I NPUT'"Spr i te file no 

ae:'spriteS 
~0 oscu·LoAo ·+spru, 1•· 

a0t· 
19 PRINI" Spr, te to,ded' 
80 INPUT"'Oiti file naae 

:'naiatS 
9! OSCll'SPOOL '+naoeS 

181 XX•'IB80:Yl•?&Bl1 
110 LX•9111:aS•'9!1iOAIA ' 
120 PRINT'908iRER 'spr itt l 
130 PRINl'9010RE" X• ;Xl;' 

/y:·;n 
140 FOR lt•&Bl1 TO IB81+Xl 

•YI SIEP , 
1s0 ,s,,s,s1Rs·!11 
161 If LEN(oS)>230 PRINI a 

l:LX•Ll+10:aS•SIR$Ll+'OAIA. 
ELSE aS:;aJ+, 
171 NEXT 
181 If R!GHTS(al,1)>' PR 

IN! LEl1$(aS,L£"1al)•1) 
198 •SPOOL 

some readers experience is 
that when they design their 
own sprites and incorporate 
them into the code the sprite 
is corrupted. The most likely 
cause of this is forgetting to 
set the size before calling 
the print routine . The code 
looks like: 

LOX i4 
LOY tl4 
,SR print 

where the 4 and 24 are the 
width and height as printed 
out by the datamaker. You 
have to alter these two par~ 
ameters if you design a dif· 
ferent size sprite. 

The sprite data used by 

Turn to Page 34 • 
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the various print routines 
presented in the series print 
the character byte by byte, 
starting at the top left corner 
and printing the first vertical 
column, followed by the 
second, then the third and 
so on. 

The map print routines 
are tota l ly different and 
some readers experienced 
difficulty creating the data in 
the right format. 

The blocks used to build 
up a screen are a fixed size -
always a multiple of eight 
pixels i n height, but any 
width. The blocks all sit 
exactly on character rows 
too and th is is so the fastest 
possible print routine can be 
used. 

When sprites are fixed on 
character rows and unable 
to move, it's possible to 
greatly simplify the print 
routine. You can use very 

compac t code like: 

LOY h idt h•8-1 
. loop 
LOA data,l' 
STA screen, Y 
OEY 
BPL loop 

where width is the sprite's 
width in columns - printed 
by the data maker - data is 
the address of the sprite 
data, and screen is the 
screen address to print the 
sprite. 

The code here will only 
print one character row of 
the block, so you would 
have to increment screen by 

&140 to move the screen 
address down to the next 
character row, and data by 
the width of the sprite times 
eight - width•B. 

As the data created by the 
editor is stored in columns 
and the map print rout ine 
works in character rows we 
need to convert the data. 

Yet another utility comes 
into play here - a sprite data 
converter shown below. To 

11 REM Sprite Converttr 
28 RU By R.A.W,ddilove 
3& REM<•> Electron us,, 
4& RODE 6 
It INPUT'"f 1 le to load:· 

nues 

ee· 
69 OSCll LOAD ·•n,oes+' 8 

19 MOE I 
89 A%•&18te 
99 81•&882 

180 FOR Xl•8 TO ?&808·1 
118 FOR YI•& TO ?&881-1 
128 ?(Al+X%•8+&14t•(Yl01V8 

)+YX" OD8)•?8% 
13& 81•8%+1 
14& HEX! 

use it, first design and save 
your sprite as usual. 

Now run the converter to 
rearrange the data format. 
Finally, chain the data maker 
to create the data state
ments. These can then be 
EXECed on to the end of a 
Basic l isting. 

That should keep you 
going for quite some time. If 
you have any further prob 
lems, don't hesitate to write. 

11& NEXT 
168 
I It A!•&l8C0 
18& 8%•&801 
198 FOR Y%•0 10 (?&881•1)0 

IV 8 
209 FOR Xl•O TO ?&898•8•1 

STEP 4 
210 !BX•!(A1tXX+&140•YX> 
218 81•Bl•4 
230 NEXT 
240 NEXT 
250 "OOE 6 
169 INPUT'"File to save:· 

nut$ 
118 OSCL! "SAVE +naoe$1' 

888 "+STRS-8% 

This is THE ultimate guide to the Electron! 
Thls detailed gulde ~o the Elec tron 's operating system is a 

must for every serious Elec tron User. In lts lnformatlon 

* Full details of how to Imp lement the powerful •FXfOSBYTE caJJs. * Page ROMs revealed: The way they work and how to write your own. 
* Programming the ULA - all you need to know. * Full coverage of memory allocatlon and usage - make every byte 

count. 
* Complete circuit diagram: How to use the Electron's exciting expan 

sion capabilJUes to the full. 
and much, mu.eh more • •• 

Qu ite simply , th e Elect ron Advanced User Gul<k ls 
THE essenti al handbook th at will all ow you to exp loit the 

fell po ten tial oft .he Electron. 
Don't m iss th is m on ey saulng q[ferl 

Only £3.45 /lnc.P&Pj 

SAVE a massive £6! 1Nor mat p nce£9. 4 5/ 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



A LONG, long time ago a 
prince called Crypton was 
cursed by an ancient sor
cerer and doomed to 
wander endless labyrinths 
and caves, to find his 
earthly remains. 

You must guide him, to 
achieve everlasting peace. 
Many traps lie in store, and 
cunning pitfalls may foil his 
endless wanderings. 

His bones, cast far and 
wide through the sorceror's 
maze, must all be collected 
so that Crypton can re
assemble his body and end 
the curse. 

The maze is littered with 
boulders which over th e 
years have been worn into 
perfect spheres which can 
be dislodged to gain access 
to sealed-off passageways. 

But tread carefully - they 
are placed in such a way 
that a single wrong move 
will block a vital portion of 
the maze, dooming Crypton . 
You have 10 minutes in 
which to complete your 
task . 

At slightly over 10k, 
Crypton will stretch your 
powers of deduction and 
concentration to their limits. 

It will delight, annoy, 
tantalise and even enrage 

Game 

How5your 
Crypton fador? 

Explore the subterranean world of 
caves and caverns in this superb 
game by KEITH OWENS and PHIL ORD 

you as you struggle to find a 
solution. But it's not impos· 
sible, and every screen can 
be completed without the 
loss of a single life. 

Crypton does not rely on a 
random number generator 
for its puzzles - each screen 
has been ind ividua lly 
created and t ested thor
oughly to ensure that 
success is possible. 

CONTROLS 

z 
X 

10 REM Crypton 
10 REft By Keith O,tn 
30 REft 1nd Phil Ord 
,0 RE" Cc) £lectron User 
50 REft 
60 If PAGE<=&E90 THEN 110 
70 VOUl1 
80 •KEYO •TAPE1MFOR 1%•0 

10 TOP·PA6E SIEP4:1%!&E00•1l 
1PA6E:NEXT1ftPA6E•&E001ftOL01M 
RUN1f1ft 

90 •FX138,0, 118 
190 END 
110 ftOOE5:VOUl3,1,t;t;0;0; 
120 VOU23,25S,192,192,192, 

1n,e,0,o,e 
130 RESTORE1150:FORl'0 TO 

175:REAOl?&C09:NEXT 
149 PROCass:PROCdrav 
159 ,x,e:RESIOREl7t:FOR1<0 

TO l4:REAOJ•&901:NEXT 
169 RESTOREl180 
179 REPEAT 

180 fORJ•&4010 10 &4640:?l 
<1:kEXI 

190 f0Rt,&10A4 10 &4S7C SI 
EP49:READAS:FORK<O 10 31:X'I 
<EVAL(ft1Dl(AS,X+1,1)):NEXT:W 
EXT 

100 fORl•0 10 l:REA01?&994 
:NEXT 

110 ULLS<reen 
110 !&90A,&J9393931:CALLg, 

oe:GOSUBl89:lf!&914<&1f30303 
I GOTOl49 

230 If ?liY<>48 PROC1ap:CA 
Llprint:6 010110 

141 ,x,,1,1:UNT!l?liv•l8 0 
R s%<3 

151 lf ?liv<48PRJNJTABC6,1 
0l'GAME OVER'ELSE PRINITA9(7 
,9l'CRYP1011'T A9(6, IJ)'(OftPLE 
!ff 

160 PRIN11A8(8, 17l"SPACE'T 

Tum to Page 4 1 • 
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dventures by 
Pendrag~ 

AMID the webs of mystery 
and aura of times yet to 
come# I have discovered 
many a new adventure for 
the Electron within the 
Crystal Cave this month . 

Perhaps the top news is 
that Heyley Software has 
recoded all of its BBC Micro 
disc adventures to run on 
any standard Electron fitted 
with a 5.25in disc system. 

Treasures from 
the Crystal Cave 

Pirate's Peril and The 
Ultimat e Prize are reason· 
able introd uctions to the 
larger scope that disc 
adventures have to offer. 
However, I must une
quivocally recommend 
Dreamtime and The Ta rod a 
Scheme which are absolute 
delights in large scale 
adventuring. 

Heyley has also converted 
its new Archimedes science 
fiction adventure, Stran 
ded!, which will give many a 
sleepless night to any 
intrepid adventurer. 

All Heyley adventures 
offer exclusive Help sheets 
for those who become tru ly 

stuck. At only £7.95 each. 
these games should not be 
missed. 

To order send a cheque or 
postal order to Heyley Soft 
ware, 24 Ley Hey Road, 
Marple, Stockport, SK6 6PQ. 

Many readers will already 
have bought a copy of Data
base Publications' Adven 
ture Anthology, advertised 
recent ly in this magazine. 

Five adventures in one 
package for less than CS 
must be a bargain in 
anyone's book . These are 
super litt le escapades and 
ideally suited to beginners 
to this genre of escapism. 

The release of a major 
Robico adventure is due 

. f dently without hesitation. 
Mandrake: Take ,t .con , ' . 
Manuscript: Read ,t careful\ lly May need translation. 
Map: Examine and read ca_re u a~d can be used to cush· 
Mattress: Usually very springy 

ion a fall. . r an 
Medallion: A magical ta ,smica·I ally. 
Merlin: A mystical and mag ma ical artifacts. 
Mermaid: Often wiUprov,~ethis building, especially the 
M'II· Explore every ,nch o 
st~re room and t1,_e balcony;, a useful source of infor•. 
Miller: usually friendly an . 
mation. ·ron before you dare look into ,1. 
Mirror: Save your pos1 .' I er fire . 
Can be used for deflecting ~s t au.will have to catch ,t 
Monkey: A very useful pet. u Y 

first. d use to see through opaque 
Monocle: Wear an . 
substances. d plore for entrances. especially ,n 
Mountain: Climb an ex 
The Hobbit. d ddy's wife, but something even 
Mummy: Not your a . 
more dreadf':'I. . 1 so make a wish and_wa1t. 
Mushroom ring: Mag,cai" hten dangerous animals. 
Music Box: Play this to rig 
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within the next couple of 
months. My appetite is 
indeed whetted after a 
recent audience with the 
King of Llantrisant, Robert 
O'Leary, which suggested 
that the enigmatic Blazing 
Star may vet be released for 
the Electron. 

Geoff Larsen is currently 
working on his seventh 
Electron adventure, due for 
pre -Christmas release. 
Geoff discussed at some 
length his ideas for his next 
adventure during the Man · 
chester Electron & BBC 
Micro User Show. 

I was enthralled at his 
explanation concerning the 
detailed preparation in pen
ning each adventure, and 
his preliminary ideas for this 
one were superb. I await its 
release with baited breath. 

Rel~ses from Topo logika 
continue to tumble forth for 
adventurers with 64k Elec
trons and Plus 4 or Pegasus 
disc interfaces . Watch this 
space for furthe r updates, 
though shame on vou if you 
haven't yet played Return to 
Doom. 

I also hope you have all 
noticed that Epic's Quest for 
th e Holy Grail, Kingdom of 
Klein, Castle Frankenstein 
and Wheel of Fortune are 
now available at rock 

bottom prices. I often load 
one of these games for 
another play through, such 
is their classic longev ity. If 
you haven 't got any of these 
gems, now is the time to 
order. 

Adventure Soft (UK) is 
also offering its entire range 
of more than 20 Scott 
Adams and Digital Fantasia 
games, including such 
goodies as Adventureland 
and Circus Adventure, at 
less than half price. So stock 
up now before the winter 
sets in and the Christmas 
releases start appearing. 

This month I include a 
map of the space maze from 
The Hunt which has puzzled 
experienced and novice 
adventurers alike. In future 
months I shall be mapping 
mazes from Classic Adven · 
lure and Kingdom of Hamil, 
among others. 

May I also put out a plea 
for complete solutions to 
either version of Denis 
through the Drinking Glass, 
the awful Lord of the Rings 
and Scott Adams' Golden 
Voyage . Suppliers of such 
missives will be duly rewar • 
ded from my trea sure chest 
of adventure games . 

Until th e sands of time run 
through , happy adven
turing . 



:B.ooders'1jcll ci }(lrne 

Circus - Miss S.A. Lockyer (continued ·trom last month) 

E, E, drop bar, enter tent, N, E, climb ladder, cut 
tightrope, 0, take cable, W, N, W, enter cannon, pull 
lever, N, drop hacksaw, take spanner, take snorkel, take 
can, E, mend generator, E, take handle, W, start 
generator, syphon petrol, W, S, walk road, S, S. fill tank. 

N, N, walk fie ld, N, drop snorkel, drop can, enter tent, 
W, W, enter closet , take whip, S, E, E, N, E. E. enter cage, 
crack whip, enter trapdoor. S, examine panel, push 
button, enter hatch. W, take blueprint, read blueprint, E, 
short terminals. N, N, U, W, W, W, N, W, enter cannon, 
pull lever, N, take keys, S, walk road, S, enter car, drive 
car. The end. 

Cast/a Frankenstain - Emma Rutherford (continued from 
last month) 

Return to the castle and push the table in the kitchen. 
Climb down and GET HAMMER. Walk to the cloakroom 
and retrieve the rope, then go upstairs and read 
Frankenstein's notebook which you will find in the 
library. 

Now journey west one location to the annex, PULL 
RING and cross the rope bridge. Go E and enter the 
building. Drop the bottle of water, generator and flask in 
the laboratory. Drop the rope, rod and hammer by the 
metal ring which is south of the storeroom. 

Leave the castle and enter the door with the metal ring . 
Wear the gas mask and go W to the sulphur pits. Go W 
again to the top of the steps. 

At the metal ring, DROP SCRAP of food, PULL RING 

This month I am going to 
give help to readers who 
have made enquiries about 
some older adventures. 
Some were originally 
released more than four 
years ago and have long 
since been deleted from 
suppliers' lists. However,. it 
is obvious that copies are 
still circulating and adven· 
turers are becoming 
banjaxed at various points 
in them. 

Micropower's Adventure 
continues to pose diffi· 
culties for a number of 
readers. Matthew Johnson , 
John Townley and Alec 
Mitchell have all written to 
me in recent months asking 
how to escape from the 
desert. 

The solution is simple, if a 
little strange: Drop a treas
ure then say STEAL 

whichever treasure was 
dropped. However, you 
must ensure that you are 
carrying the keys when you 
attempt this, as you will be 
thrown into a dungeon as 
punishment for your theft. 

Barbara Gibb and Helen 
Knight must rub the lamp in 
the Black room to be trans 
ported to the magician's 
room in the same game. 

Scott Adams Adven
tureland has created diffi
culties for Michael Tudor 
and Joanne Johnstone, who 
are newcomers to adventur 
ing. You need the mud if 
you are to collect the bees, 
and after getting ·the eggs 
you. must enter the tree and 
DROP EGG. 

Meanwhi le, Joanne is 
also having problems with 
Hampstead. You should not 
waste your money in the 

and lead the monster back to Frankenstein's laboratory. 
Pour the water into the flask and start the generator. Now 
you have revived the monster you will need his assis• 
tance to pull the ring below the experiment room. 
Quickly venture to the rope bridge and cut the rope with 
the knife. 

Go down the steps as far as you are able then, 
HAMMER ROD and TIE ROPE. Climb down the rope until 
you reach the metal ring, when you should again TIE 
ROPE. Journey down until you reach the cave west of the 
waterfall. 

JUMP INto the waterfall and sink to the bottom of the 
pool. Now travel: E. S. S, E, S, E, S, S, S, W, W, W, N, N, E, 
E, E, S, W, S, E. U, U, N. You are back at the inn and have 
successfully completed the adventure. 

Castle of Riddlas - First part of a solution by RogfJr AshfJr 

NW, W, get coin, E, NE, NW, S, get lamp, N, SE, SW, ON, 
N, N, NE, N, SE, N, W, NE. get rod, drop coin, N. Wait 
until the bear is at the south end, then: N, NE, NW, N, D, 
get paint, SW, NW, get hang, get towel, N, get book, get 
tiara , get candle. S, S, throw book, S, S, NE, get emerald. 

NW, N, NW, N, N, sit, sit, sit, D, get figure, dig, N, N, NEf 
N, SE, N, look, off, drop figure, drop emerald, drop tiara, 
open can, on, N, N, W, W, W, W. throw can, S, S, S. get 
box. S, S, N, W, W, W, W, rub mirror, N, get vase, W, get 
coin, get bucket, get bucket, get bucket. 

E, NE, nose, N, get ponrait, pounds, N, U, U, E. jump, 
off, U, D, N, drop hang, get cushion. Wait until warned. 
Bail boat, drop cushion, on, N, N, NE. N, SE, N, look, off, 
drop portrait, drop coin, drop vase. drop bucket, on, E. E, 
N, E, get case, NW, N, get onyx, N. (More next month) 

betting shop nor on pur· 
chasing tt,e Sony Walkman, 
Joanne. You must explore 
the heath to find a bench, 
which will in turn lead you 
to discover a credit card. 

In Arrow of Death, 
Richard Barlow must turn 
the coat-of-arms three times 
to reveal the secret passage. 
He should later examine the 
purse to find the coins to 
pay the beggar. 

The treasures in Castle of 
Riddles continue to evade 
many readers. They can be 
found at the following loca• 
lions: The Ming vase in the 
damp chamber, the onyx in 
the black maie, the diamond 
in riddle room six, the por
trait in riddle room four and 
the figurine will be dis· 
covered in the tunnel. 

A point of interest to 
anyone playing Adven-

turesoft's Gremlins is that if 
the Gremlins follow you, go 
straight to the cinema and 
start the projector. 

In Epic's Kingdom of 
Klein, Michelle Hurds and 
Lee Langford should 
THROW BONE before the 
stone arch in order to get rid 
of the dog. Michelle and Lee 
must also use the umbrella 
as a parachute when 
jumping off the cliff. 

I had to dust off some old 
maps of Ring of Time in 
order to answer queries 
from Daniel Gilbert and 
Graham Funnel. You must 
cut the picture to reveal the 
safe, Daniel, and wear the 
neck lace to get past the 
cowled figure, Graham. 

Next month, due to 
popular demand, I will fea
ture a much enlarged Prob· 
lems Solved column. 
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Everything you ever wanted to know about your 
Electron but were afraid to ask is in these 
back issues of Electron User magazines 
and on the tapes and discs electron 

Don't m iss out on the most informative Electron 
magazine on the newstands - bring yourself up to 
date with these back issues. Each one is packed with 
games, utili ties , features and programming tutorials. 

March 1988 issue : 
Utilitiss: Mac hine code maths and sprite print rout ines. 
letterhead desig ner. Programming: Machine code 
beginners' tutorial part 1. Games: Shove Penny, Hiss, beer 
kit handbook . Features : Cheat mode for Acomsoft 
Snapper. hardware projects. using Viewsheet. adventure 
hint s and 1ips . 

April 1988 Issue: 
Games: Go-Pig, Dozer Disorder. Features : Part 1 of 
Codename Drold map, build an anemometer, guide to 
Viewsheet, adventure hints and tips, memory map 
explored part 1. Utilities: Squashed character sets, sprite 
print rout ines . Programmif'lg: Pascal tutoria l, beginners' 
guide to machin e code part 2. 

May 1988 issue : 
Programming: Machine code tuto rial part 3. Games: 
lion's Lair, Keyboar d Gremlins, Lucas' Problem. 
Features : Quest autho r reveals all, Plus 6 rev iewed, part 2 
of Codename Oroid map, Adventure hints and tips. 
Utili ties : French to English translator. guide to Viewsheet, 

ele~ 
Please note Yearly 
subscriptions to the 
monthly tapes and discs 
are availab le and can be 
obtained via the order 
form 

CASSETTES AND DISCS! 
Give your lingers a break and save yourself hours of 
typi ng by getting these special tapes and discs with 
all the listings from the magazine ready for you to 
load and run. 
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colour emulator, shadow ram database, machine code 
map making. 

June 1988 is.sue: 
Games: Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Alert. Features: Adventure 
hint s and tips, four-page pullout gui de to software, 
memory map part 2, Viewsheet guide. Utilities: 
Procedure and funct ion lister, shadow ram rout ines, car 
route database. Programming: Machine code tutorial part 
4, wfiting scrolling map routines . 

July 1988 issue: 
Games: Knockout Whist, Randall Rabbit, Tilley the Train, 
Tennis. Utilities: Shadow ram filing svstem. machine 
code score rout ines, Easy Reader. Reviews: Advanced 
Plus , Spycat. Features: Machine code tutorial. 
adventures, Memory Map part 3. 

August 1988 is.sue: 
GamBs: Fox and Geese, Solitair. Utllitles: Mini Prolc>g, 
disassembler. Reviews: EOO AOFS, Repton Thru Time, 
Barbarian, Romplus-144. Features: Machine code tutoria l. 
adventures, Memory Map pert 4 . 

February 1988 : 
RaiPabow. fon1 desig ner, sprite editor, Alien Invasio n. 
Navigator. Super Digga, Odd One Out. 
March 1988: 
Machine code maths and sprite print routines. lenerh ead 
designer. Shove Penny, Hiss, font output utility, Beer kit 
handbook. 
April 1988: 
Go-Pig, Dozer Disorder, squashed character sets. sprite 
print routmes. 
May 1988 : 
Lion's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins , French to English 
trans lator, machine code map display routines . 
June 1988: 
Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Alert, Procedure and function liste r, 
car route database, scro llin g map routines . 
July 1988 : 
Knockout Whist, Randall Rabbit, Till ey the Train, Tennis . 
machine code score rout ines, Easy Reader. 
August 1988 : 
Fox and Geese. plus Solltair board games. Mini Prolog, 
machine code disassemb ler . 
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Leaming CAN be fun 
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse 
your children at the same time . 

• Three packages crammed full of 
educational programs - and 
so easy to use! 

• Each program has been 
educationally approved 
after extensive testing in 
the classroom . 

Alphabet 
Co lours 
Co unting 
House 
Magic Garde n 
Match ma ker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

Bala nce 
Castle 
Derric k 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Ag .. s 8 · 12 

Anagra m 
Codebrea ker 
Dog Duck Com 
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 
Odd Man Out 
Pelman ism 
Towers of Hanoi 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
rood safely at a Pelican crossing 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Pro vide the con-ec t arithme ti c 
s ign and al m to score te n out of ten 

HANGMAN 
Improve your child's spe/llng with 
this fun version of the popul ar game 

HO USE 

Program,• 
for._. 
Yffro,da 

Select the co lours to draw a house 
- hours of creative entertainme nt 

BALANCE 
Leam maths the fun way. Type In 
the answer to bala nce the scales 

ODD MAN OUT 
Find the word that does not flt -
before your t ime runs ou t 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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MESSAGES 
I have started taking your 
magazine regularly because 
of all the useful information 
and tips it contains. In the 
June 1988 issue I was most 
interested to read the letter 
from Mrs F. Whitehead of 
Denton, Manchester, saying 
the December 1986 issue of 
Micro Messages contained a 
letter on recovering corrup
ted files. 

Is it possible to reprint 
this, as I seem to have a lot 
of trouble with getting tapes 
10 load perfectly, and gel fed 
up with the Rewind error 
message? 

I have been recording the 
results of the Australian 
football leagues from the 
beginning of the season, 
and this week when I went 
to the latest results the tape 
came up with Rewind tape. 
After all the hard work that 
has gone into this I feel 
exasperated. 

I have rewound /he tape, 

A cure for 
corruption 

turned up the volume, 
turned it down, but still get 
the same message. Any 
help will be most apprec
iated. - Doreen Sanson, 
Hamton HIii, Middlesex. 

• There are several ways of 
attempting to recover data 
in corrupted files . Here's 
one very simple technique 
to recover a Basic program. 
Enter: 

•OPT 2,0 
• LOAD • E08 
OLD 
! IOP•&ff90 
OLD 

The OPT command tells 

Basic to ignore loading 
errors and carry on 
regardless. You should also 
ignore any messages on 
screen - don't rewind the 
tape. The OLD command 
tries to read the Basic pro
gram in memory and find its 
end which it then stores in 
TOP. 

If it can't find the end it 
stores the point at which the 
program is corrupted in 
TOP. 

Storing &FFOD at this 
point in the program creates 
a new end of program, 
chopping off the corrupted 
section. It sounds loke you 
have saved a data file of 

Peripheral enquiries 
I AM considering buying 
some add-ons for my Elec
tron. Could you please 
answer the following ques· 
tions? 

I would like to buy a prin
ter, just to print out listings 
and letters . Which is the 
cheapest printer able to do 
this? I have seen an advert 
in your magazine from Della 
Computers for a Brother 
HR5 at £69.95. Would this be 
fast enough? 

The Plus 1 seems the 
obvious interface to go for 
as I can also use joysticks. 
Would I be better off buying 
separate interfaces as I will 
never use the cartrldge 
slots? 

I have seen an advert from 

$logger for an RS423 
interface, Commstar soft
ware and modem for £85. Is 
this all I need to download 
software from MicroLink? 
And is a telephone in 
cluded? 

Does using a modem 
affect phone bills? - Richard 
Palmer, Solihull, West Mid
lands. 

• The Brother HRS is prob · 
ably one of the cheapest 
printers around for the 
Electron. 

It is a thermal transfer 
printer, and is fairly slow. 
The quality of print isn't too 
good on ordinary paper, but 
is quite acceptable on its 
own special thermal paper. 

The Plus 1 is probably a 
safer bet than separate 
interfaces, because al· 
though at the moment you 
may not be planning on 
using its canridge pons, you 
may later change your 
mind. 

The ideal companion for a 
printer is a word processor 
like View, and this plugs into 
a canridge slot. You'll need 
View to write your letters. 

The $logger comms pack 
contains all you need to log 
on to Microlink and · 
download software. 

A telephone isn't supplied 
with the package, and using 
a modem will add to your 
bill just like any ordinary 
call. 

football results, not a Basic 
program, and without 
knowing the structure we 
can't really advise as to how 
to recover it. 

You must ·LOAD ·it and 
use a memory editor to 
reconstruct the file and data. 
Then resave it. 

Always save programs 
twice on tape for extra 
security, and check that they 
both load with: 

I •lOAD •• 8909 

before switching off the 
micro. If you get an error 
message resave the file unti l 
it is error free. 

False 

impressions 

SO that is what Roland 
Waddilove looks like /Elec
tron User News July 1988). 
Not what I expected. I pic 
tured him as a rather more 
mature middle-aged sage 
with his mind constantly on 
higher intellectual esoteric 
matters rather than on 
delectable half-clad ladies. 

To be fair, however, he 
does not seem entirely at 
ease in this compromising 
situation. Perhaps his mind 
was on higher things. 

On to more mundane 
matters. I bought the PMS 
NTQ Font package recently 
which was advertised as the 
Electron version. No indi · 
cation was given as to how 
it was used on the Electron, 
or what peripherals were 
required. 

Enquiry at PMS elicited 
the advice: Put the two roms 
into your computer and run 

Tum to Page 42 .,. 
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the utility disc. Where do I 
put the roms? I have an AP4 
and View in the two car
tridge slots of the Plus 1. 
There is a spare rom socket 
in the AP4 into which I have 
put one of the NTQ roms. 

Is there an adaptor avail
able which will supplv two 
or more rom sockets for the 
Electron without having to 
remove the AP4 and View 
cartridges? I feel that Pres or 
$logger probablv have 
something like this in stock, 
but I can't fathom out which 
particular item I need. - V.J. 
Horgan, Didcot, Oxon. 

• There are several sol· 
utions to your problem. You 
could get the Pres battery
backed ram. This would 
enable you to store View 
and one of the NTO roms 
permanently in the ram. The 
other rom can be placed in 
the AP4. 

Alternative ly, you cou Id 
upgrade your Plus 1 to a 
Plus 6, which enables you to 
plug in the NTO roms ins ide 
your Plus 6. 

The third possibility is to 
throw out your Plus 1 and 
replace it with a $logger 
Rombox, which has both 
rom and rom cartridge 
sockets. 

Colourful 

graphics 

A COUPLE of months ago I 
bought a printer for £30 -
it's a TRS-80 colour graphic 
primer from Tandv. I mostlv 
use it for listings, for which 
it is quite good. 

But it is not much good for 
lr,rters because the paper Is 
so narrow. The problem is 
that I can't produce graphics 
on it with my Electron. 

Whv don't you have a 
small section for pen friends, 
can write to each other? -
John Young, 44, Hill Crest, 
Esh Village, Co Durham. 

• We haven't used one of 
these printers so we'll have 
to ask our readers for help 
with the graphics output. 

If anybody wants a pen 
pal we'll publish their full 
address. 
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ALL programs printed 
in this issue are exact 
reproduction of list
ings taken from run
nlng programs which 
have been thoroughly 
tested . 

However on the 
very rare occaslons 
that mistakes may 
occur correctlons will 
be published as a 
matter of urgency . 
Should you encounter 
error messages when 
you type in a program 

Sampled 

sound advice 

While reading through the 
December 1986 issue of The 
Micro User I became very 
interested in the article on 
making the computer record 
and play back sampled 
sound. This is something I 
had wanted to do on the 
Electron for some time, but 
had thought it impossible. 

It savs in the article that 
the sound chip in the BBC 
Micro is the Texas Instru
ments 76489. This led me to 
wonder if a simple swap of a 
BBC Micro sound chip for 
the Electron's would enable 
four channel sound, and 
thus use the sampled sound 
outfit. 

I was recently given the 
Pegasus 400 disc system as 
mv main 16th birthday 
present. Also I was given the 
T2Peg400 copying rom. 
When the transferred pro
grams have loaded, the disc 
filing system is rendered 
inactive and the tape filing 
system turned on. 

For most games this 
poses no problem, but for 
software such as Mini Office 
and Elite, the saving of data 
files to cassette somewhat 
defeats the point of a disc 
drive, as the only gain is 
the fast loading speed of the 
software itself. 

I have wondered if there 
was any way past this, and 
came up with this method: 
As a loading program, have 
a piece of machine code that 
performs the command 
*DISC whenever the 

they will almost cer
minly fnl the re$u/t of 
your own typing mis
takes. 

Unfortunately we 
can no longer answer 
~anal programming 
queries concerning 
these mistakes . Of 
course letters about 
suggested e"ors will 
be investigated with
out delay, but any 
replies found neces
sary will only appear 
in the mail pages. 

command *TAPE is called. 
My knowledge of machine 

code is very limited, so I am 
asking for help writing such 
a piece of code. - James 
Hudd, Swindon, Wiltshire. 

• There's a lot more to 
adding four-channel sound 
than simply plugging in the 
BBC Micro's sound chip -
there isn 't a socket available 
for a start, as the Electron's 
sound hardware is entirely 
different to the BBC Micro's. 

A cartridge is available 
from M&S Associates which 
appears to give full BBC 
Micro sound compatibility. 
This looks impressive and 
will be reviewed shortly. 

The main problem of 
running software from disc 
is a lack of memory, as all 
disc systems require some 
ram as workspace. If this 
section of memory isn't 
available, or becomes 
corruptt,d in some way, the 
disc system won't work. 

If the software uses the 
memory allocated to the 
disc system, issu ing a *DISC 
command will either pro
duce an error message 
or the DFS will reclaim its 
workspace and wipe out 
that section of the program. 

Pinball mods 

JUST recently I entered the 
program Pinball which was 
given on page 123 of the 
February 1988 issue of The 
Micro User. It was a great 
source of pleasure to my 
grandsons. 

One of them has an Elec
tron and takes Electron User 
on a regular basis. He won .. 
ders if this program will be 
given in this magazine 

sometime in the future, as 
having tried it on his 
machine I discovered it 
worked except for the non 
existent Tab kev. 

This was partially correc
ted using his Ctrl key on line 
810, but it still did not allow 
the /eh flipper to operate. 
Could you therefore please 
advise what alteration 
should be made to enable 
the program to function 
correctly on his machine. -
W. Trapmore, Barking, 
essex. 

• You need to alter just two 
lines to enable it to be run 
on an Electron. Load the 
program and enter: 

818. UNTIL(AOVAL(0)AH03),t 
OR INKEY·2:TlftE,i 
2898 DEFPROCtey1:(0PT 1%:L 

OA#&81:L0Xl2S4:LDY,2S4:JSR 
&Fff4:J:ENDPROC 

The game is a little slug
gish on a standard Electron, 
so to speed it up slightly 
alter lines 820 and 1200 to : 

828 REPUT:PROCb:YX•Y%-4: 
PROCb 
1280 OEFPROCT:TlftE•0:ENDPR 

oc 

Pen pal 

wanted 

I AM an Electron user from 
West Germany, the last 
member of a former Elec
tron user group of six uni· 
versity students. I'd like to 
contact Electron users in the 
UK to swap experiences. 

I have done a lot of pro
gramming over the past 
three vears but during the 
last few months I have not 
had much time. 

I own an Electron with a 
Plus 1, SEDFS, a Cumana 
double-sided 40/80 track 
switchable disc drive, a 
Shugart 40 track disc drive, 
ACP's battery-backed Ram, 
Acornsoh's ISO Pascal and 
View, Jafa's 6502 second 
processor, $logger's Master 
Ram Board, two user ports, 
a Centronics RS232 ccnver· 
tor and last but not least a 
self-designed add-on for my 
Plus 1 with two more ram 
sockets and two cartridge 
slots. - Detlef Fuhrer, 
Wilhelm Kaisen Str.41, 4000 
Dusseldorf 13, West 
Germany. 



OK for 

colour? 

I SUBSCRIBE to your mag
zine and I have done so for a 
year now. fr is well worth 
£1.25. I would like to test 
your knowledge about a 
couple of things. I am inter
ested in buying a printer. 

As I am nor particularly 
rich I decided that if I got 
one it would probably be the 
Panasonic KX-P1081 . Bur 
then I noticed an advert for 
the Okimare colour printer 
which was offered for £139. 

In the advert ir says it is a 
"ribbon transfer printer 
which offers fullv versatile 
colour or black and white 
printing . ". Is it likelv ro be 
any good? 

After the bit about colour 
or black and white printing it 
says "A 24 element print 
head produces more than 
100 shades with exceptional 
clarity". I don't know what 
to make of lt. 

I would be grateful for 
your advice as I don't know 
what to do. Should I buy the 
KX-P1081 or this colour one? 
And one last thing, will I 
need a Rombox Plus or a 
Plus t? - Jason Sm it h, 
Oadby, Leicester. 

• All the colour pictures of 
game screens in Electron 
User, apart from the soft
ware pages, are dumped 
using the Okimate colour 
printer you ment ion, so you 
can see the quality. 

However, the software 
required to drive it is on 
rom, and runs entirely in 
Mode 7. It does work -
slowly - on an Electron, but 
unfortunately, without 
Mode 7 you can·t select any 
of the options from the 
setup menu. 

The black and white 
dumps were mostly taken 
from a Panasonic KX-P1081, 
so again, look at the dumps 
in this issue to judge the 
quality. Although the Pan
asonic is only black and 
white, it is probably the best 
printer of the two. 

You can't plug a printer 
directly into an Electron as it 
hasn't got a Centronics prin~ 
ter port . Both the Plus 1 and 
Rombox Plus supply the 
necessary hardware and 
software. 

COULD anyone please tell 
me how I cun set up a time 
loop without it affecting the 
rest of the program? Mv 
problem is that I have writ 
ten a program where you 
answer as many arithmetic 
questions as possible within 
60 seconds. 

I have used a procedure to 
make up this time loop, but I 
can't seem to merge the 
time and questions to· 
gether. When I call up the 
procedure PROCtime the 
countdown begins, but the 
questions come after the 
time is up. 

I would like the time to 
start its countdown and not 
interfere with the rest of the 
program, and to display 
both the time and the ques· 
lions. - G. Singh, Dunkirk , 
Nott ingham. 

• This is quite a difficult, but 
not imposs ible problem to 
overcome. The secret is to 
avoid INP UT to read t he 
answer, and use IN KEYS 
instead. 

This ensures that prog ram 

Software 

vhardware 

I have a complaint about the 
way your magazine is set 
up. I am sure that many 
people enjoy the technical 
articles, programs and so 
on, but I for one, prefer the 
soft.ware reviews. 

In your July 1988 issue 
you had three pages of soft· 
ware reviews compared to 
20 pages of hardware ano 
technical articles . I'm not 
saying that you should leave 
these out, but a slightly 
more balanced magazine 
would be appreciated. 

Superior Software, Tyne
soft and ASL have shown 
that games of extremely 
high quality can be written 
on the Electron, and many 
conversions from other 
popular computers have 
been successfully done -
Barbarian for instance. 

Are you planning to con
tinue with Arcade Corner? I 
found it verv enjoyable, but 
it has recently been misslng. 
Please Electron User, hear 

Timely problem 
execution never halts and 
we can regu larly update the 
time. The short l isting below 
is a simple maths test in 
which you have 60 seconds 
to Dnswe r 10 quest ions. 
Each quest ion is marked 
rig ht or wrong and you'll be 

10 NODE 6 
20 PRINT ue<e, 1l'Aoswer 

19 questions in 69 seconds .. 

io ,m ,o 
40 u,o 
50 REPEAT 
60 Q%,Ql+1 
78 u,RNDC12) 
80 8%,RND 02) 
90 PRINT T!8(0,5+1%J;Ql;' 

) ';AXt t ';8X; -
1 ii ,s, 
110 REPEAT 
120 PROCtine 
130 ks, I NKE YS& 
148 PRINT kS; 
158 ,s,aUkS 
168 UNT!l 11<1 OR kS,CHRSl 

this plea and give game 
addicts some satisfaction. -
Ben Ree s, Purbrook , 
Hamp shire. 

• Arcade corne r is back with 
more hin ts, tips and cheat 
modes for popu lar games . 

What do other readers 
think of Electron User's bal
ance qf sof tware, ha rd· 
ware, 'techn ical articles, 
adventures, educat ion and 
so on? Write in to Micro 
Messages and let us know. 

Faulty 

hyperdrive 

I HAVE been playing Elite 
and have obtained a rating 
of Competent. Having got 
this far, I decided ro buy a 
galactic hvperdrive to take 
me to another galaxy. 

However, when I pressed 
the appropriate keys noth
ing happened. Are there no 
other galaxies in the Elec
tron version? - Darren 
Bates, W ick St . Lawr ence, 
We ston-S-M are. 

told if you run ou t of time. 
As it sta nds, it is quite 

primitive, but it does show 
how the techn ique wo rks. 
There isn' t any error 
checking so make sure you 
enter sensible answers. 

l 
170 IF ,s,·· (%,[VAl aS EL 

SE c1,9 
180 PRINT TA8(18,5+Qll; 
190 If u,u,ax PRINT Corr 

ect' ELSE PRUIJ'Wron9"' 
280 UNTIL Qt,10 OR 11<1 
210 If 11<1 PRINT:PRINT'Ou 

t of t,ne •· ELSE PRINT:PRINT 
"\!ell done!~ 

220 ENO 
230 
240 OEF PROCtine 
250 1%,68·11"£ DIV 180 
260 u,pos:YX•VPOS 
270 PRINT TA8(0,l)"Tioe 

•;U;' "';lA8CXX,U); 
280 ENDPROC 

• The galactive hyperdrive 
didn' t work in the early ver
sion of Elite, but i t was fixed 
in a late r one. It seems that 
you have an old copy of the 
game. However, this isn't a 
disadvantage and you can 
still comple te the game. 

Catch 22 

I HAVE a problem with my 
Electron, can you help? 
When trying to type the 
CHAIN "" command I get 
CHAIN 22. Sometimes it 
works OK and loads, but 
then when I change games 
and try it again I get CHAIN 
22, or I get lines of numbers 
instead of CHAIN. 

Can you tell me what this 
is caused by and how I can 
rectifv the problem? - A. 
Davies, lrlam, Man chester. 

• It sounds like a keyboard 
fau lt, and may simply be a 
loose keyboard connector. 
You cou ld try opening your 
Electron and pushing down 
the short keyboard connec
ting cab le. You may find this 
cures the problem. 
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Get Micro Olympics and any 
Ten of the Best FREE! 
... when you take out a subscription to Electron User! 

Why travel all the way to the Olympics in Soeul when you can 
take part in them yourself in your own home? 

Micro Olympics is more than a game - it's a cleverly written 
collection of 11 track and field events. It's fast, furious fun, 
pitting yourself against the world 's best distances and times on 
your micro. You may not be another Steve Ovett or Sebastian 
Coe, but with practice you could become the Micro Olympics , 
champion! 

You can also ·choose from one of 
the four game-packed Ten of the 
Best compilations listed below . 
Each collection is packed with 
excellent programs taken from the 
pages of Electron User. 

So subscribe today and not only 
will you have hours of enjoyment 
using the programs, you could also 
save yourself a massive £131 

Volume 1 

Jam Butty : Machine code simulation of high 
drama on a bttifding sir,,, 
Golf: Play a round by yourself, or play agains t 
your pals. 
Haunted Hou M: Fight against all th(t Odds to 
get ovt aHve. 
Space Hike: Another classic . help the 
spaceman avoid maraudmg monst6rs 
Paftly 's Pe ril: Help Pttrky 1htough (1ft lnv l$lble 
maze, racing against time. 
Rallv Driver ; All the thrills of h1gh·spHd 
drJvfng with ltO{le of the risks. 
A.lphaswap : Your lt1tters are m a twist . Can 
vou pvt them in order . 
Knockout : Fast and fur,ous action as you 
barter down a or;ck wall. 
Money Maze: Avoid ghosts and collect coins 
in an llll ·8ct,on tuctt<UJ classic . 
Luna r L~u\der: The rradltional computer game 
specially wtJnen for rhtJ Ellctron 

Volume 2 

Atom Smash: Machine code thrills as you 
hBlp to save the world from destruction. 
Bunny BHtz: Go tlgg collecting, but keep ltway 
from proliferarmg rabblt$. 
Castles of Sand : Build castles - but beware 
the 11slng t1dt1 and hungry sandworms . 
React.Jon Timer : Ttnt your reactions with this 
traffic lights simulation. 
Solit• ir e: Tht El«tron version of the tJgt old 
game of logic and patience. 
Jumper : Jumo for your life in this •xclting 

arcade action game . 
Break Frff: Test your wits and reflexes in this 
popular classic ball game. 
Code breaker ; Crack the code in a c:olourful if 
frusuating l)raintt'56r. 
Parachute : Save the plunging sky divers from 
II Wbtd',Y tmd, 
Star fightet': Att8Ck th6 bandit ships m this 
fast-moving 30 punch up . 

VolumcJ 

Rockfall : Come diamond minlng Uf thls fvn 
packed game with its own screen liesigne,. 
Karate Wa~Tto,: Wm yovr bl,ck bt'J/t in this 
gruelling test of karate skill. 
Gra nd Prix : Batt/6 your way into the lead in 
this tricky racmg slmvlar,on. 
Invasion Force : Can you svrvive wave aher 
wave of telt1ntlU$ly advancmg aliens. 
Grebit : Gutde the frQ{J acrou the bv$y road 
then across the fas t.flowing river/ 
Fruh Worm : Steer th6 worm towards the fruit 
wh1h, avoiding rocks and IIS ever-growlng (8// 
Manic Mole: Watch out for melting platforms 
and conveyor belts in your quest for µ,wets 
Skram~t : Fly your fighter fast and low over 
the landscape to penetr8!e t.tnt1my temtory. 
Mr. Freeze: You'll need speed and strat1J9y to 
read the ict1 bloc k.s b6fore they melt away . 
Paint Roller : Steer a speedl"fl roUtr, nm over 
paint pots but keep clear of the rocks. 

Volume 4 

Lunar Invasion ; Defend the moon from wave 
after wave of msrtwdlr,g 8li8M m this superb 

Additional Ten of the Best tapes or discs may 
be bought separately using the order form 

mvftl •SCrNn arcade game. 
Howr.at : Try nor ro get caught out in this 
vivid recreation of a day's rest cr,c ltet. 
S napd rag on: En10Y th is two •of.ayttr micro 
version of the familiar card game. 
Day at the R•ces : Fancy a ffu tter? You can 
Oet your sh,rf m saffley m this two •playt1r 
horse 1acing game. 
Rever&i: Combine cunning and chance as you 
uy to <>uMhmk your El11etron at this classic 
board game. 
Fishinr, : Relax and enjoy a quiet afternoon by 
8 Sh8(1y l)r<>Of<, You'll rtJgrst 1t 1( you l6t this 
one get away . 
C.vern Capers : Escape f1om the depths of the 
planet by blastmg 011 drums and dodging 
deadly fireballs . 
Craal: EstApe from the maze and win the 
beaufl(ul princess In this superb ttlxt 
adventure . 
Oxo: High strategy meets low cunnlng ln 11 
log,c g1Jm6 to stram your brain. 
MT:sslfe Attack : 06ftmd your city from a 
miss,le invasion and save it from Ct!lrtain 
doom 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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~1~~~, ~ORDER FORM 
.- •• -·--..; •• --!-;.;- -h -··->·· .. 

Alf prices include postage. packing and VAT 
Overseas orders sont exclusively t,y Air Mail 

•(.•' <-H •· 

Electron User UK£15 3001 § subsc ription Euro~ ire £23 3003 
.. £38 3004 

Commence with Issue 

Renewal UK£15 3()()2 § Euro~ Eire £23 3476 
..... £38 3477 

~ 
Ten of the Best 

• Volume 1 
• Volu me 2 
• Volume 3 
• Volume 4 

• Tldt one box only 

Micro Olymp ics Tapo 3013 DZl 

Education Spee/a/Vo/. 2 
r, Classn,om Computing on the Elect ron 

Maoazlne + Electron Cassene £3.95 
Magazine + Electron 3.5~ Disc C4.95 

Add £2 lor Europe {inc Eire); £4 for Overseas 

Fun School 
Ages 2·5 3080/3108 
Ages 5--8 3081/3109 

Ages s- 12 3082/3110 

Add £1 tor Eu,ope,Oversea.s 

3007 
3008 

Electron User back lssues , ... ,,.38/ 

B 

t1.75UK 
[2.75 Europe Inc. Eh 
£3.15°*-

Ja'lua,y 1968 
Febtu.ary 1988 

March1988 
Aptl 1988 
Mayt988 
June 1088 
JIAy 1988 

Auguat 1988 i i 
Cassette tape annual subscr ip tion 

UK£35 
Europel()wrseas £45 

3005 c::::J 
Commonoe whh ______ lswt 

Renewal UK£35 3006 
Europel()Yerseas £45 c::::J 

Electron User tapes/discs ,, .. ..,,.38, 
Tape £3.95, Discs c,.1s. Add £1 for Europt/OvetMa.s T..-u•aee 

Cosmic Gue,riltas 
Supet p;gga 

Sh0ve Penny 
Ge>-Plg 

Keyboard Gremins 
Bomb Alen 

C8rrOIOUist 
Fox and Geese 

C<ypion 

Jan 1988 3322/3422 
Feb 1988 332313423 
Mat 1988 3324/3424 
Apr 1988 332513425 

May 1988 3326/3426 
June 1988 3321/3427 
July 1983 3326/3428 
Aug 1983 332-29 

Sept 1983 33300430 

R«'3de,,s in Euro~ (ant EHcJ odd ri Ovcrnc1H1 :idd t!i per 
11:rm u Nl" !l!!l otl'lc tw 1!:lr. 1nchuwd 

Send lo: OllabaH Publlcatlona, FREEPOST, 
MaccfNfte ld , Chffh lr9 SK10 4Y8 

(No 1larfl) Medtcl I pos.,96 in UK) PltM• allow up to 28 days lot dollve,y 

FuCW#f: 
062587"61 

Ord.ra t any tlm• ol tM day or night 

OOtt'l /orpH ,o ,.,. 'Y°"' ,,.,,. , ~ #td a.dt Cllrd n""°"' 
I ENOOIR~SONLY:08258'7W409wn-6pm I 

···. · .ff,,n .·' 

Valid to September 30, 1988 
PIN .. •nter num b9 r r•qulr MI In box 

£p ,, The Sound Master 
£9.99 

Add £2 lo< Europe (Inc. Eltt)/1:7 tor Overse>s 

Arcade Game Creator 
##pe,ge5'J Tape 

3.s·o..c 
5.2s· Clise 

Pack of 6 magazines 
Add £1 fot Eu,ope,Ove.rseas 

Adventure Anthology 
Tapo 

Add £1 for Europel0¥Grseas 

£3.95 
£4.9S 
£4.95 
£8.99 

3118 
3127 
3010 
3054 

Knitwear Designer T!'P" ts .95 312s c::J 
525"' Disc £9.95 3,29 c:::I 

Add £2 fcw Europe (Inc Eire); ts toe Ov8'seas 

Nursery Rhymes 
(8Hpa,gtl '6J 

30,8'3019 
Add £1 lo< Europe'°"'..., 

Getting Started In BBC Basic 

''" »·o~ 
£US COS 

£2.95 3100 CJ 
·' Add £1 lo< EuropelOwtM!as ii +1------- - - -- --- ---- --,, Advanced User Gulde 

r-- "'' £3 .45 3072 c::J 
Add £1 tot Europt/0\/otseas 

Tape £5.95 3062 CJ 
Add Ct for E'uropeiOverseas 

Ten of the Best , ....... , 
Volume 1 3068/31 r, 
Vot.,me 2 306!1'3112 
Volume 3 3070/3, t3 
VolJme 4 3t20/3t2t 

Add £1 lo< Europe'°"'"'"' 

French on the Run 
Add £1 tor Europe/OYerseas 

Tape £9.95 3115 CJ 

Micro 91ymplcs 1,"-"' 
Tape £5.95 3014 CJ 

Add c-, fof Europel()vetseas 

Classic card and Board Games 
No.1 

No.2 

Add £t tor EuropelOYerseas 

Tape £5.l>S 
3.S'"Oisc £7.95 
Tapo £5 .95 
3,S" Oisc £7.~ 

3090 
3092 
3091 
30Q3 

Electron dust cover 
£3.95 3058 ~ 

J Add £1 tor Eurape/OWJraea.t: 

;;, Magazine binder 
.,; £3.95 3059 c::::J 
·· Add t3 b Europe (inc Eire); £7 lor Overseas 

, .. .. , .. , .. , .. ... .. - T O T AL 

Payment: p,Sease lndtca.te melhod (.'l 

D Ac:ioN&IM•'~""°"ro/8Nc1;r,c.rdM ,a 

No. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
i.=I ChequeJEurochtque made, payablt 10 Dl!r!aba&e Pt.t11ica1i0n& Lid. 

£p 

Name---,-- ------- Sigll6d- --- ---- -
Addresa.. ______ _________ _____ _ 

- --- --------- Post Code __ ____ _ _ 

Eut 
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Software at Bargain 
LATEST TITLES 

IRIPLE DECKERS 
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

l . Grand Prix/Day at the Races/Manic Mole 
2. Invasion Force/Haunted/Parachute Spycat ................................................... £7 .50 3. Lunar Inva sion/Lander /Jam Bully 

Repton thru Time .................................. £5.50 4. Howzat/Flshlng/Golf 
Barbarian .............................................. £7 .50 5. Starflght/Skramble/Karate Warrior 
Soigon .................................................... £7.50 6. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castte of Sand 

7. Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reaction Tester Ploy It again Som 11 ............................... £7.50 -

8. Greblt/Mr. Freeze /Fruit Worm 
9. Break Free/Missile Jammer/Code Breaker 

-- ----- -------ACORNSOFT T(TLES 
Talkback ................................. £1.50 
Workshop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £1.00 
Starship Command ............... £1.00 
Hopper .................................... £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 
Desk Diary ............................... £1.00 
Business Games ..................... £1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................................. £1.00 
Complete Cocktail Maker ... £1.00 
Watch YOlX Weight ............... £1.00 
Unkwo<d Italian ...................... £2.25 
Unkwo<d Spanish ................... £2.25 
Turl1e Graphics ....................... £2.25 
Advanced User Gulde .......... £3.25 
Lisp ........................................... £1.99 

BUDGEJJJTLES 
Pengwyn ................................. £1.99 
Xanagrams ............................. £1.99 
Stock Car ................................ £1.99 
Mnl Office .............................. £4.95 
Dog Fight ................................ £2.99 
Combat lynx .......................... £2.99 
Warehouse ............................. £2.99 
Coscode (SO Games) ........... £2.99 
Daredevil Dennis ................... £1.99 
Snooker (Steve Davis) ........... £1.99 
Ta11an (Martech) ................... £2.99 
Football Manager ................. £2.99 
Microva lue 1 .......................... £3.99 
Microvalue 2 .......................... £3.99 
Microvalue 3 .......................... £3.99 
Grid ~on .................................. £1.99 

CURRENT JITtES 
Acornsoft Hits l ................... ... £3.99 
Acornsoft Hits 2 ...................... £3.99 
Five Star Games Vol 3 ........... £7 .so 
10 Computer Hits Vol 4 ......... £7 .SO 
Life of Repton ......................... £5.50 
Spelblnder .............................. £7 .50 
E 11 x I r ..................................... £7.50 
Omega Ort> ........................... £6.25 
Dispatch Rider ....................... £6.95 
Ransack .................................. £7.50 
Zlggy ........................................ £6.95 
Impact .................................... £7.50 
Graham Gooch Cricket ....... £7 .SO 
Play If again Sam ................... £7.50 
Collosus 4 Chess .................... £7 .so 
SUperlor Hlls Vol 3 .................. £7.50 
Around WO/Id 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
Paper Boy ............................... £7.50 
The Lost Crystal ...................... £9.95 
The Hunt .................................. £7.50 

IYAN BERG SERIES 

V AUDIOGENI~~ 
Shar1< I 

VIiiage of lost Souls ............... £7 .so 
Spitfire 40 ................................ £7.50 
SpyvSpy ................................ £7.50 
Brian Clough Football ......... £12.50 
Five Star Games Vol 1 ........... £7.50 

English CSE/GCE .................... £2.00 
Biology CSE/GCE ................... £2.00 
Maths 1 CSE/GCE .................. £2.00 

Breakthrough 

Only £7 .50 
Five Star Garnes Vol 2 ........... £7.50 
10 Computer Hlls Vol 2 ......... £7 .SO 
l O Computer Hits Vol 3 ......... £7 .SO 

Maths 2 CSE/GCE .................. £2.00 Winter Olympiad '88 .............. £7 .so 
Star WO/s ................................. £7.50 
Quest ................................. £7 .50 

ROM CARTRIDGES 
View (Wordprocesslng) ....... £ 11 . 95 
Vlewsheet ............................. £11.95 
Lisp ........................................... £7. 75 
logo ...................................... £28.50 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Wheel of Fortune ................... £4.95 
Castte Frankenstein ............... £4.95 
Quest of the Holy Grall .......... £4.95 
Kingdom of Klein .................... £4.95 

Spycat ............................... £7 .50 
Boulderdash ..................... £7.50 
Indoor Sports .................... £7.50 
Tetris ................................... £6. 95 
lcorus ................................. £7.50 
Phantom Combat ........... £2.99 
Repton 11. ........................... £2.99 
Karate Combat ............... £2.99 

~ TOWERHILLCOMPUTERSLTD ~ 
~ Unit 5, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est. ~ 
llr""8W Leighton Buzzard, Beds. ~ 
o...J Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329 i.;. 



Prices 
BUGBYJE 

AT £2.75 EACH 
Uronlons 

HLnkydoty 
Tennis 

Savage Pond 
Cricket 

Storforce 
Ice Hockey 

Twin Kingdom Volley 
Jack Attack 
T empletatton 

Dunjunz 
Squeokallzer 

Sky Howl< 
Pion B II 

ALTERNAJIYE$ AT £1.99 
Dead or Alive 

Mineshaft 
Video Pinball 

Mlcroboll 
Rlk the Roadie 

Soccer Boss 
Olympic Spectoct.Jor 

Crozee Erbert 
Ucence to l<ll 

Confusion 
Night Strike 

cos BLUE RIHON AT£ 1. 99 
Bar Bllllords 

Mongo 
30 Dotty 
Tropper 

Return of R2 
Video ca,d A,cade 

AnANTIS 
League Challenge .......................................... £2.99 
Suvlvors ............................................................ £2.99 
Panic ................................................................. £1.99 
Cops and Robbers .......................................... £1.99 
Creepy Cove ................................................... £1.99 
Pro Golf ............................................................. £2.99 

Bargains of the Month 
Elite ............................................... £9.00 
Palace of Magic ......................... %.00 
Bone Cruncher ............................ %.00 
Last of the Free ........................... £3.00 
Xor ................................................ £3.99 

~ 
~ 

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each 
Fruit Machine 

Invaders e 
Droughts ~c, 
Reversl ..._ ~ 
Stranded 
Mr. Wrz. 
Chess 
Smash 'n' Grab 
Repton I 

Percy Penguin 
Allen Dropout 
World Geography 
Centi Bug 
Zany Kong Junior 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P. 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

• From P"fl• 3/S 

A8( 1,m·ro Plff: RE PEA TU ii I 
LGET•31:G0SU8180:GOT0110 

279 OATA4,31,6,23,48,48,48 
,31,16,18,49,SJ,,8,48,31,6,l 
0,S1,31,16,31,48,4S,48,48 

280 FORl•1T08:CALL<ls:IORO 
•110100:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN 

190 OEFPiOCoap 
300 YOUl,14,384;118;916;81 

8;1S,0,130,1Z 
310 ,X•411:yl•808:IORIX•&4 

0A4 ro &417( S1EP4i:f0RKX•0 
10 31:pixX•Kl?l! 

310 9,t,e 
330 If pixl•l OR pu%•6 OR 

pixl•7 gt1•1 
340 If pi,1•4 g<!•3 
310 If pixl•1 g,x,1 
360 yX•yl•l6:lfy!<196 yl•7 

91:,!•<%•16 
370 GCOLl,gct:"OVExl,yX:YO 

0211:NEXT 
381 NEXT 
390 •fX21 
400 VS•GE11:GOSU8188:ENOPR 

oc 
418 OEFPROCdra• 
421 VDUl:GCOL0,3:NOVE184,8 

96:0RAV184,8l1:0RAVl0S6,8l1: 
ORAV1016,896:0RAV184,896:0RA 
V670,996:0RAWl016,896 

438 MOVE400,918:DRAW941,90 
8:0RAW67i,980:0RAV41B,9i8 

449 X%•l00:60SUB490:Xl•960 
:GOSUB49i 

458 NOVE0,164:0RAW1179,164 
:"OYE0,148:0RAWl279,148:"0VE 
9,9:0RAV1179,8:MOV(9,16:0RAW 
1119,16:"0VE380,214:0RAV969, 
214 

469 MOVE384,816:PRIN1'1HE 
CRYPT" 

479 x•432:y•218:FOR1•1T06: 
GCOLB, 1: MOVEx,y :PRINl'CRYPTO 
tr: ,:=x•4: y:y+4: NEXT :6COtf ,3: 
MOVEx,y:PRlil'CRYP10~':YOU4: 
COLOUR3: P~l Nll AB10 ,28)"Bon« 
: haer='TA.8(8,30)'-L lves= 

Scorei 
480 ENOPROC 
499 xl•XX:x•X!+80:y•224:FO 

Rl•1104:"0YEx%,y:ORAV>,y:y•y 
·16:xl•xX·16:x•x+16:MEXT 

180 x•Xl:fORl,1106:"0YEx,8 
31:0RAWx,ll4:x•x•16:NEXl:RET 
URN 

I Ii OH PROCass 
110 ,,,&79:sy•l72:9oint•&8 

0:xy•&74:go•l76:,ou•&77:teop 
,&18:op•&7A:body•&7C:da•&70: 
plus•&1F:nb•&984:s,ore•&91S: 
boX•&90A:liv•&911 

130 FORpass•llOISTEP1:Pl•& 
4A09 

140 [ OPTpa" 
110 .ga,, lOAf&81:lOXl&9A: 

LOY#&Ff:JSRIFFF4:1YA:BEQ9a:R 
TS:.ga JSRtext:JSRbcleck:LOA 
body:BNEg:JSRk,ys:LOAnb:C"P# 
48:BNEg1:LOAnb+1:CMPl48:BNEg 
1:LOAnbt2:C"Pl48:8NEg1:J"Pte 
xt:.gl LDAgo:BEQgamt:JSRsou2 
:JSRprint:J"Pgane 

160 .g JSRdelay:LDAliv:CMP 
#48:BEQgov:OECbody:LOY#Sl:lO 

Game 

A#9:S1A(op),Y:JSRscreen:J"Pg 
aae: .gov JNPtut 

578 .deloy l0Xl155:LOYl1S5 
:.dy DEX:BiEdy:OEY:BNEdy:RIS 

580 .soul LOX#so2 "00116:L 
OYlsol OIV156:l0At7:J"P&fff1 

590 • tut JSRbonus:JSRbod, 
d:LOY#l:.tl l0Al980,T:JSR&ff 
El:1NT:CPT#2l:BNEtl:R1S 

610 .bonus lDAbol•l:C"P/48 
:BEQbon1:0ECbol•3:R1S:.bon2 
lDAbo%+2:CNPt48:BEQbon3:0ECb 
o1•1:L0Atl7:S1Aboltl:R1S:.bo 
n3 lDAboXtl:CftP#48:8EQbon4:0 
!Cbo%t1:LOA#57:S1AboX•3:S1Ab 
ol•2:RIS:.bon4 l0Ai•8:S1Abol 

610 l0A¥17:S1Abo1'1:Sllbol 
+1:S1Abo%+l:R1S 

610 .bod,d LO!t0:.bdl LOAb 
ol,Y:C"Pt48:BEQbdl2:R1S:.bdl 
2 !Nl:CPYf4:BNEbdl:JNP,orpse 

630 .keys LDAl&81:l0Xf15:l 
OY#i:JSR&fff4 

640 LOAt&81:LOX;&OC:LOTi&F 
f:JSR&fFF,:TTA:BEQts:J"Pcorp .. 

619 .ks l0Ai&81:LOX,&CC:LO 
Ti&ff:JSR&fff4:IYA:BEQkr:LOA 
148:STAliv:IN(body:RTS 

661 .kr lDAil81:LDX#&80:lO 
Yt&fF:JSRIFFF4:TYA:8EQkl:JNP 
ri 

679 .kl LOAll81:l0Xf&9E:LO 
Yt&fF:JSR&FFF4:1YA:8EQku:JNP 
le 

681 .ku lDA#&81:LOXi&87:LO 
Yt&FF:JSR&Fff4:l!A:BEQkd:JNP 
up 

698 .kd lDAt&81:LOX#&97:LD 
!t&FF:JSR&FIF4:TYA:BEQnop:J" 
Pdov 

701 .nop RIS 
711 .dov LOYl82:LOAll:Sllp 

tus:Sllplus•2:l0At!:S1Aplus+ 
1:S1Aplus+3 

72! .ooveit LDA(1p),Y:C"P; 
l:8EQnup:(NP,6:BEQnup:CNP17: 
8NEup1:.nup:RTS:.up1 C"P#1:B 
EQnup:JSRgb:.oov LOA/10:STA( 
op),Y:l0Yt81:LOAl0:S1A(op),Y 
:(LC:LOAop:AOCplus:STA,p:lOA 
op+l:AOCplustl:SIAop•l:CLC:L 
OAsy:AO(plus•1:S1Asy:ClC:LOA 
sx:AD(plus+3 

739 StAsx:J"Pprint 
748 .up LOY#88:LOA#&ff :SIA 

plus:S1Aplus+1:S1Aplus+2:LOA 
t9:STAplus+3:J"P1ove1t 

110 .ri LOYl111 :l0040:SIA 
olus:LDAt0:STAplus+1:SIAplus 
+Z:l0Af1:S1Aplus+l:LOA(•p>,Y 
:CNPil:8NE1ovtit: LOYl 161 

768 .bn LOA(op),Y:BNEnor:L 
0At1:STA(op),Y:lOYl121:JNPoo 
v:.nor ars 

778 . le l0!141:LOAl&D8:SIA 
plus:LDAflfF:SJAplust1:STApl 
us+3:lOAli:SIAplust1:LOA(op) 
,r:CNPf1:8EGbbu:J~Pooveit 

180 .bbu lOYll:LOA(op),Y:8 
NEnor:LOA#2:STA(op),T:LOYl41 
: Jf1P11ov 

190 .gb CftPl4:8iEnob:LOAnb 
t1:C"Pf48:BEQgb2:0ECnb+2:J"P 
std:.nob R1S:.gb2 LOAnb+1:UI 
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Game 

• FromP-47 

Pl48:8EQgbl:OECnb+1:lOA#57:S 
TAnb•1:JftPscd:.gbl OECnb:LOA 
#57:STAnb+l:STAnb+2:.s,d ISR 
soo:l0Ascoret1:CftP#57:BEQscd 
2:1Ntseore+2:RTS:.std2 lOAsc 
ore+1 

880 CftP157:8EQscd3:JNCtcor 
e•1:lOAl48:STAscor,•1:RTS:., 
cdl 1Mtscore:lOAi48:STAscore 
+1:S1Ascore•2:RTS:.sou STYxy 
:LOX#so ft00156:LOYt,o O!V 25 
6:LOA#7:JSR&fff1:LOYxy:RTS 

810 .screen JSRtext:lOA#&C 
:STAda•1:lOA!'&CE:STAop:l0Ai& 
4f:S1A•p+1:LOTl81:LOA#19:STA 
(1p),Y:lOA#8:STAbody:lOA#3:S 
TAU: SI Asy 

828 .print LOA!'IE0:STA,y: L 
OA#&SF:STAxy+l:lDAll:STAcou: 
S1Apoint:LOA#l40:S1Apointt1 

838 LOAsx:BEQp:LOYsx:.l c 
LC:LOApoint:AOCt40:SIApoint: 
LOApoint+1:AoC,0:STApoint+1; 
0£Y:8NEI 

848 .p LDAsy:SEQpp:LOYsy:. 
ll CLC:l0Apoint:AOC#1:S1Apoi 
nt:LOApointt1:AOCl9:STApoint 
t1:0EY:8NEll 

8S8 .pp LOX#8:L0Axy:S1Ateo 
p:LDAxyt1:STAteop+1:.pl LOY# 
9:lDA(pointl,Y:BEQspaco:CftPt 
1:BEQbrick:CftPf2:8EQboulder: 
CftPll:8EQearth:CftPt4:BEQdia• 
ond:CftP#5:BEQkey:CftPl6:8EQbr 
ick1:C"Pt7:BEQbrick3:lftPoan 

860 .,pace JSRgap:ISRidd:I 
SRgap:JftPnext 

870 .brick LOAl8:S1Ada:JSR 
put:JMPnex. 

880 .brick1 LOA#l90:S1Ada: 
JSRput:lOA/8:STAda:J"Pne, 

890 .brlcl3 l0A#&A9:S1Ada: 
JSRput:lDA#8:S1Ada:JftPn,, 

900 .boulder LOA#&40:S1Ad• 
:JSRput:LOAIIS0:STAda:JftPnex 

918 .earth LOU&U:STAda:J 
SR put: Jfl!Pno 

928 .diaoond LOAl&20:S1Ad• 
:JSRput:lOA#ll0:STAda:l"Pne, 

938 .key LOA,&60:STAda:JSR 
put:LOA#l7t:SJAda:.ntx JSRad 
d:JSRput 

949 ••• ,, 1NX:CPXl9:BEQdon 
t:CLC:lOApoint:ADC#l:SIApoin 
t:lDApoint+1:ADC#0:STApoint+ 
1:JSRadd:JNPpl 

9S9 .done INCcou:lOAcou:UI 
P#9:BEQover:CLC:l0Apoint:AOC 
#32:STApoint:LOApoint+l:AOC# 
0:STApoint+1:ClC:LOA,y:AOC#1 
6:SIA,y:lOAxy•1:AOC#0:STAxyt 
l:J"Ppp 

960 .ov,r RTS:.oan LOAbody 
:BNEdeath:LOA+l60:STAda:ISRp 
ut:lOA+&78:STAda:JNPnt, 

978 .duth L0Ai&80:S1Ada:J 
SRput:J"Pnex 

980 .add CLC:LOAteop:AOCtl 
40:S1Attap:L0Ateop+l:AOCl1:S 
1Ateop+1:RTS 

998 .put l0Yl1S:.l00P LOA( 
da),Y:SJA(teop),Y:OEY:BPlLOO 
P:RIS 
1808 ,gap LOYl15:.LOOP2 LOA 

f8:SIA(ttop),Y:OEY:BPLLOOP2: 

RTS 
181& .bcheck lDA+8:STAgo:lD 

A#&EF:STAteap:l0A#&4S:SIA1fO 
p+l:.bil LOY#40:LDA(teop),Y: 
C"P#2:BNEnub:lNY:LOA(teap),Y 
:BEQsd:C"P#6:BEQld:CftP,7:B(Q 
rd:CftP#2:8EQbu:CNPt4:BEQbo:J 
MPnub 
1020 .sd lDAl1:S1A(teopl,Y: 

OEY:LOA#8:SIA(te1pl,Y:LOY#41 
:JftPdie 
1010 .ld LOY#0:LOA(tupl,Y: 

BNEnub:INY:LOA(tenp),Y:BNEnu 
b:. ld1 lOA+2:STAlte1p),Y:LOY 
tl8:LOA+0:STA(tt•P),Y:LOY+1: 
JMPdie 
1040 .rd L0Yf88:LOA(teop),T 

:8NEnub:INY:LOACteop),Y:BNEn 
ub:LDA#1:SIA(ttop),T:LOYt40: 
LOA#0:SIA(teopl,Y:LOYl82:J"P 
die 

1958 .bi.I L0Yf9:LOA(tup),Y: 
8NEbu2:1NY:LOA(teop),Y:8NEbo 
1 :J"Pld2:. bu2 JNPrd 
1868 .nub SEC:l0Ateap:S8C#1 

:STAtt1p:LOAte1p+1:S8C#0:STA 
ttopt1:LOAteop:BEQnub4:JNPbi 
l:.nub4 l0Attop+1:C"P#&l9:BE 
QnubS:JNPbil:.nubS RTS 
1070 .die lNCgo:LDA(teop),Y 

:CMPl18:BNEnotdead:.corpse 0 
ECliv:1NCbody:LOA#7:JSR&ffEE 
:JftPpriAt:.notdeid JMPnu~ 
1080 .so EQUW1:EQUW&ff:EQUW 

190:!QUV1 
1090 .sol EOUW0:EQUW&ff:EQU 

W11t:EQUW4 
11t0 .eh l008:S1Acou:TAX: 

l0AflE8:STA,y:l0Ail5F:STAxr• 
1 
1110 .,1,1 JSRcls4:lNX:(PX# 

18:BEQclsS:CLC:LOA>y:ADC#&40 
:STA,y:LOAxy+1:AOC#1:STAxy+1 
: J"Pc ls2 
1121 .cls5 SEC:lDAxy:S8Cil3 

0:STAxy:LOA,y+1:S8Cil15:STA, 
y+1:LOX#0:1NCcou:lOAcou:C"P' 
9:BNEcls1:RTS 
1138 .cls4 LDYJl5:.cls3 LOA 

(xyl,Y:lSR A:STA<xy),Y:OEY:8 
Plcls3:ITS 
114& J:NEXl:ENOPROC 
1151 OAIA140,240,241,l,112, 

112,112,0,112,112,112,e,24e, 
240,140,0,160,88,160,88,16&, 
Sf,168,80,160,80,160,88,168, 
at,161,ae,e,e,e,e,e,,,11,11, 
0,0,284,111,138,238,136,136, 
S1,51,233,233,17i,192,8,t,I, 
0,0,e,a,1,1,e 

1160 OATAl,19,5S,S5,55,111, 
127 ,111,12,14,142, 142,15,15, 
15,15,111,111,39,39,3,3,1,0, 
1S,15,1S,14,14,12,12,3,3,5S, 
127,59,15,93,117,118,11,286, 
139,105,131,171,139,18),110, 
59,8,59,16,121,5S,l,183,285, 
1,105,35,239,106,12 
1171 OATA153,0,6,144,144,6, 

0,153,1SJ,&,6,141,144,6,0,15 
3,16,48,112,0, 112,112,112,0, 
112,112,112,0,240,240,240,0, 
112,112,112,0,112,112,112,o, 
f,64,96,0,240,240,240,0 

1181 REft SCREEH1 
1198 OA!Alll333lll3J3Jlll3J 

33l11111111111,3111111llll34 

3131333131111111111,)1111133 
111333311111833111111111,333 
31lll1l3JJ3Jl43l31)111111111 
1,l111ll33111l111111111l3lll 
411111,311ll3J33l3l1l2J33333 
Hl1l111111 
1108 OAIA31l3J3J11111131331 

11111313111111,l3l1l3l141ll3 
31111l3l3l333111111,311433ll 
11l1131433311131311JJJJ1,l1J 
131314133ll1ll11111l1l1lllll 
3,3131313111311l1l111111Jl31 
l1111l,J1l141l14233331311111 
1l1lll124H 
1110 OA!Al1ll313111ll1J1l11 

1111)131311l31,J1l1333141lll 
)13111114313131113),Jlllllll 
11J11J13J3JJJJJ131311123,l3l 
llll1llll33333ll333333131112 
3,33133111)11111311111)11111 
31114J,J313141131333133l4ll3 
14131311131 
1210 OAIA2413J111)131311111 

111111lll11131,ll1314113141l 
133lllll411l1l11131,33133111 
l111313111111111l1311333,131 
J2411lllll1l111lllll1ll3l131 
3,1l133111l411113111l111l1l1 
131313,131111112411113111314 
nnmm1 
1230 DATA1213lll3J3Jll3l114 

)1111131331313,3080000080000 
01181ll3333333l131l,13J311l1 
Jl4J1131111l3333113l24ll,111 
JJ3J1J3ll1131143111114111111 
3,111131\11lllll3123lllll2ll 
1ll41l,11'1l4ll111JJ4J3311JJl1 
13131133113 
1141 OAIA1111111111l3llll3l 

33413131133113,1111111111133 
1111111113l3J333l1l,48,51,51 
1151 REA SCREEN2 
1268 OATAt11111111)33J333J3 

33J33313333331,233333llll1l1 
1111131311131311131,23111111 
111l133331J1J41J3)313331,331 
3314J13131311l1l1ll14ll1l1l1 
1,2312l2ll1l1l13413131llllll 
l14111,331)31llll131111l1313 
)3113111111 
1270 OAIA311111111312333331 

1113 m21 um ,Hll43l4 llll1. 
11111314l12l0111113,23111111 
13333Jllllllll11133l3l3J,133 
313141311111111)111111111111 
3,1114111lll33J333413133333l 
14l313,11111J1JJJJ1111111313 
Jll111JJ313 
1280 DAIA111l1111133JJ3J3ll 

J1l3433lJJJJJl,111JIJJJ1J113 
111l111111111111313,111l1l4J 
1314J1JIJIJl31Jlllllll1J,111 
3l333J311l1l111)131l11113131 
3,3l331331331433l3333141ll43 
131113,)11111111)11l11111313 

13213131111 
1190 OATA33ll14ll1314l13131 

31313111111333,1111333313113 
111l1l133J33l333333,J3131111 
1314llll31311111111l1ll4, 131 
J1)4J3J11l11111311ll3J4131JJ 
J,13ll3lllll14lllllll1132111 
131l3J,1l1311111JJJJJJJ33J11 
2llllllllll 

1380 DATA4J1J1333134J111111 
3141311l131ll1,111l11111l1l1 
333313133313ll3l311,111l3334 
1Jl31311l1l1l11111111111,111 
311111ll3i34131lll1233333311 
1,111)14Jlll111111)1l1l13l11 
11l111,ll111111111llllllllll 
1)141113111 
1318 OATA431080808180111111 

313Jl13111J111,23333111111ll 
1333331311133333111,48,51,Sl 
1318 RO SCREENJ 
1338 OATA900100001111080101 

&0&08180901444,98081100!0811 
8080000000800000404,23111111 
414101004444010801010111,811 
0444111110012121240808000824 
4,81210808480108122121410808 
118044,011044411111908044448 
00000000144 
1340 OAIA23111111444108080& 

08080808081111,8081808080&1& 
0&0808080&080809080,0801080& 
08010&0808011808090100!1,040 
1000080818180811081101091111 
4,240108080&11011911090&1118 
180&08,118180&0&214114224100 
04440804880 
1350 DATA240108480214224224 

20084440084108,0411124118110 
1101180811118100000,00811241 
190101008110811410011114,014 
1114111180808080111041908089 
1,121112411110808080&1809010 
900080,08410911111&0&880&010 
8081t08B809 
1369 OATAi0418000181011110i 

8030111000880i,0i1101i0i011& 
00100!2300410100110,08010808 
110111111118111118011118,842 
1912111814444441010&080143!1 
l,11+10408410841114418181108 
111113,8241121111824,4444141 
41180811110 
1170 OAIA0841l3l80101111118 

14101108010811,8011808080118 
0e08011121110e01014,08080&0& 
080808080808090811111114,108 
080101110808080111110&0&0901 
0,11111108080111110814244808 
013808,&13082308110808180101 
49080808084 

1380 OATA113111l111l1110188 
142408490&0814,1141114111411 
1418010348240801244,49,4 
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THE mini-Prolog interpreter 
I presented last month went 
some way to introducing 
some of the ideas behind 
current artificial intelligence 
(Al) theory. 

This month I'm throwing 
down a programming 
challenge together with my 
own humb le solution to it. 
The challenge is to write a 
self-learning noughts and 
crosses program. The pro
gramming restr ict ions 
which must be applied to 
any submission are as 
these , 

• There must be no built-in 
strategy. The program must 
learn how to play a good 
game by examining i ts own 
mistakes. 
• If possible, there should 
be no built,in rules of play, 
either. This is the most 
daunting part of the 
challenge - as you will see, 
even my program avoids 
this problem by knowing 
how to play the game. 

You must observe the first 
condition, even if the 
second is beyond your pro
gramming capabilities. 
Don't feel too bad if it is, 
because I certainly couldn't 
squeeze the necessa ry 
routines into a program that 
would fit these pages. 

First though, let's con 
sider some of the problems 
involved - and they are 
many. We'll work in reverse, 
tackling my second, more 
difficult condition before 
turning our attention to the 
easier problem of producing 
a program which can learn 
strategy. 

To stan out wl(h no idea 
even of the rules. any games 
program is faced with a lot 
of work. 

The problem isn't insur 
mountable. though - there 
are, as in all aspects of Al 
theory, certain algorithms 
which can be applied to 
arrive at a solution. 

When using Basic to write 
programs of th is nature, it's 
more difficult to define such 
algorithms from scratch. So 
it's best to write them down 
in a kind of pseudo-code - a 

AC'TIOII 

Learning by 
your mistakes 

Now you can teach your micro to play 
noughts and crosses with the help of 
CHRIS NIXON's intelligent program 

cross between Bas ic and 
English - before finally 
coding them into working 
program l ines. 

Assuming that your pro
gram knows nothing at all 
about the rules, it has to 
have at least a framework 
within which it can learn 
without th ings getting 
totally out of hand . 

For instance, if the game 
in question is chess, you 
must at least build into the 

computer the ability to 
move pieces inside an eight 
by eight board. You must 
also tell the program that 
each player takes it in turn to 
move. 

And it must be aware of 
the pieces under its control, 
even if it doesn't know what 
to do with them . Otherwise, 
how could the program 
even begin to learn the 
game? 

We wi II call these built-in 

I 

"Whatever are you going to teach it to do next?" 

requirements laws, as 
opposed to rules. So once 
you have created an 
environment in which the 
basic laws have been 
installed, you can begin 
writing and testing various 
learning algorithms. 

These should consist at 
first main ly of the ability to 
store the moves made by its 
human opponent. The pro
gram's own moves would at 
first be complete ly mean 
ingless, and probably totally 
illegal, but you are not 
allowed to tell it so. 

If you did, it would be 
defeating the object of the 
exercise, for you might as 
well have programmed in 
the legal moves right at the 
start. 

So the program must sit 
and wait, moving pieces at 
random while slowly 
assimilating your replies. 
After a certain number of 
moves have been played by 
both sides, the computer 
can begin analysing. 

Th is is the meat and 
bones part of any true self
teaching program. The 
analyser should go through 
each of the recorded moves, 
looking for obvious patterns 
of play. 

Various functions could 
be applied to this task, but 
most obvious would be a 
simple check to see which 
pieces are always moved in 
some directions but never in 

Turn to Pag e 51 Ii"' 
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If you wMd to 
atairt doing more 
with your mluo 
than ;ust playing 
gamea , thi• 
pac kage i• your 
ideal introduction 
to the four moat 
popular 
application• for 
pro feuional 
computeH . All 
the program• 
have been 
dee lgned for 
llimpHch:y , •o 
even a child can 
ueethem, Yet 
they include 
advanced 
feeturea not 
yet available 
on program• 
coating many 
time • aa 
muchl 

Finalist for the Home Software 
of the Year A ward 

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear, 
easy - to- follo w instructions on a/14 programs 

Wo rd Processo r : Ideal for 
w riting letters and repons. 
There is a cons tant d isplay of 
bot h ti me and wo rd co unt. 
plus a words-per-minute 
display to encourage th e 
buddi ng typ ist ! A uniq ue 
feat ure is the double-size text 
optk>n in bo th edit and printer 
mode - -perfect for young 
chi ldren and people wi th poor 
vision . 

Oo ~o ba • e t You uc.o thic for 
storing informa tion. jus t like 
an office fil ing cabine.t. Facts 
you have entered can be 
quickly re trieved by just keying 
in a word or part of a word. 
They can l>e sorte d. replaced. 
saved for futu re use or printed 
ou t. 

Spreadsheet : Enables yo u to 
use your micro for home 
accou nts or pocket mo ney 
records . It creates a d isplay of 
numbers in rows and co lumns. 
Cont inuous upda ting is 
poss ible. and a changed figure 
can be insta ntly reflected 
throug hout the rest of the 
spreadsheet . Your results can 
be saved, to be used for 
future updates . or can l>e fed 
into its associa ted prog ram , , 

Graphics: Part of the 
spreadsheet sect ion. it lets 
you draw bar charts. pie 
charts and histogra ms to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
statistics. Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figur es I 

"'(:f W o rd Pr oces sor 
"'(:( Dat ab ase 

"'(:f Spr ea d s hee t 
"'(;(Graphi cs 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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Bv Chr is N ixon - <c> E l ectron User 
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Oxo will always play its next rem6mbered move 

"4 From Page 49 

others. A sort of internal 
Venn diagram of moves 
could be built up, where 
certain pieces are assigned 
to some sets of moves, but 
not others. 

This Venn diagram would 
become more accurate as 
the game progresses, until 
the computer is able to 
determine all legal moves. 
At some point. the computer 
must begin obeying its own 
assumptions, but exactly 
when is a matter of opinion. 

The winning move can be 
determined by providing the 
human player with a certain 
key, which when pressed 
causes the program to sit up 
and realise that the game 
has been won. It would then 
note the most recent move, 
and store th is in readiness 
for comparison with subse
quent winning moves. 

All this is just theory, with 
no examples for you to 
experiment with. But you 
shoulrl he ~hie to ~Ae hnw a 
self-learning program 
works. 

You can appreciate the 
work required to produce 
such a program, and also 
why I did not anempt this 
part myself- I leave it to our 
capable readers to show me 
how it can be done. 

Assuming our program 
now knows at least which 
pieces can move where, and 
what the winning move is, 
we can move on to tackling 
problem number one - how 

to learn strategy. 
This is the stage at which 

my own solution to the 
problem, christened Oxo. is 
at when you type in the pro
gram below. It's fully cap
able of playing a legal game 
of noughts and crosses, and 
it knows when it has won or 
los t. 

But Oxo has no initial idea 
of how to play the game, 
other than by moving pieces 
at random . However, it 
begins to learn right from 
the very first game, rather 
than using the technique I 
mentioned earlier of storing 
moves for later analysis. 

The program uses a very 
simple, but effective. 
method of learning how to 
play noughts and crosses. In 
fact, it doesn't even learn, in 
the strict Al interpretation of 
the word. 

As a matter of inte rest, 
Oxo is heuristical, which 
basically means self . 
learning. Arthur C. Clarke's 
HAL, for those of you who 
are not science•fiction 
freaks, stands for Heur
istically Algorithmic. 

The board positions a re 
numbered one to nine, so 
that you only have to tap the 
corresponding key to make 
your move. What Oxo does 
is to store the moves in each 
winning game as a 
sequence of 10 bytes. where 
the first byte indicates who 
won the game, and the 
following nine are numbers 
between one and nine for 
the moves. 

Therefore each game is 

ACTIOII 
recorded fa irly economically 
- but before you write in to 
tell me, yes I could have 
stored two moves in one 
byte , but frankly couldn't be 
bothered! 

When more than one 
game has been played, to 
keep things simple the 
human player always 
moves first. Oxo checks 
each stage in all subsequent 
games to see if it can match 
them with a previous 
winning game. 

If it finds a matching set of 
moves which led to the 
human winning a previous 
game, Oxo simply reads the 
next move from the stored 
game, and plays this as its 
next move - effective ly 
blocking you. 

This is the first way in 
which the program learns 
strategy. It looks for past 
games which match the one 
in progress, preventing you 
from duplicating the win. 

Of course, there are 
thousands of ways to play 
noughts and crosses, and in 
theory it could take months 
to learn them all. But to stop 
things from gening out of 
hand there is an upper limit 
of 400 on the numbe r of 
games which Oxo can 
remember. 

Anyway, you will find that 
individual players tend to 
use sets of favourite moves, 
and the computer seems to 
catch on amazingly quickly. 
After 8f few as 20 or 30 

games Oxo will be block ing 
you with what seems to be 
greater and greater inte l
l igence. 

It's quite fascinating to 
watch . The process -
although entire ly blind and 
artificial - is very effective. 
Which brings us to the 
second way in which Oxo 
learns. 

It's not enough for it to 
play defensively all the time, 
so it also remembers those 
games which it ina dver
tantly wins. These won't be 
many at first. but each one 
helps. 

During the course of a 
game each move is also 
checked against games 
previously won - and if the 
moves match, Oxo will 
always play its next remem
bered move. 

Of course, if this is 
blocked in turn by you, and 
as a result you win the 
game, you won't win that 
way again - Oxo will see to 
that. 

Artificial intelligence is a 
fascinat ing field, often con
troversial, but never boring . 
I hope that these two art icles 
on the subject have stimu
lated a lot of thought, and 
hopefully some very inter
esting programs will be 
forthcoming from our 
readers. 

So get out of your 
armchair, and hit your Elec
tron with quick-thinking pro· 
grams. 

Hevrist,c.BI Novghts and Crosses 

13 REM OXO - Heurlstical 
20 REft Naughts & Crosses 
30 RE" By Chris Mixon 
40 REfll (c) Eltctron User 
50 RE" 
60 JI PAGE,&£10 !HEN 110 
70 •IX21 ,I 
89 •K.0 •T .1Mf0Rl%'010(TO 

P·PAG!JSTEP4:1%!&E00•!1!P~GE 
:kEXT1"PAGE•&E001"0l01kRUN1" 

90 •FX138,0,128 
110 !NO 
110 • fX16 
120 "OOE6:VOU2l;3292;0;0;t 

;:PROCs•tup:REP£A1:PROCplay: 
UN1ll FALSE 

130 DEfPROCsetup:(OLOURl:C 
OlOUR 119: PR!NH AB( 6, 1 )"Heuri 
stic Naughts & Crosses :COLO 
UR1:COLOUR123:PR!~ITAB(3,3)• 
By Chris Hlxon ~ (c) Etectro 
n U5er":VDU(8,0,24,39,4 

140 lioi tl,400:0IK gl<lioi 

t%,9),bX(9),rt(9):1axX:&:sta 
r,1,e:s11,o,,2x,O:ENOPRO( 

Iii OEfPROCplay:tlS:PROCbo 
atd:winl,fALSE:lose!'IALSE:d 
ravt:fALSE:ptr%;0:goX:1:turn 
x,startl:IORL!'1109:b%(L!),O 
:NEXl:iEPEAT 

160 If turnX•0 PROColayet 
ELS£ PROCcotputtr 

17& PROCcheciMin:turnX=tur 
nX EOR t:go!,gol+l:UNT!lvin! 
OR loset OR dra~x 

180 If win% PROC..,,n:PROCwi 
pt: ENOPROC 

190 ll los•X PROC lose: PROC 
'II ioe: UIOPROC 

20~ Ir dravX PROCdraw:PROC 
11 ;pe : UOPROC 

111 DEFPROCboard:L%'1:fORY 
1,1TOl:fORXl•l!Ol:VOUl1,X!•4 
t12,YX•3•l:bX(ll),O:PRINI Sl 

T,im to P11g• 52 ... 
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_ ...-----C OMPIATING IN--,------ - -----

A CT 1011 
• From Pege 61 

U(U) :ll•LXtl :NEXl :NEXT 
228 COLOUR8:COLOUR119:PRIN 

TIAB(3, ll 'YOUR SCORE' :PRINTI 
AB( 19, I l'"Y SCORE': COLOUR I: C 
OLOUR118:PRINTIA8(7,3)SIR$sl 
l:PRINTTAB(32,3)STRS,1%:PRIN 
llAB( 16, 1 )'ST ACK: ;oad: ENO 
PROC 

138 OEIPROCpliyer:COLOUR8: 
COLOUR 119: PR INll A8( 15 ,19)' Y 
our Move '; :COLOURl :COLOUR12 
3 

14f REPEAT:REPEAT:G%•GE1·4 
3:UNTIL Gl>t ANO 6%<18:UNIIL 
b%(GX)•8:r%(goX)•GX 

159 PROCoark('O') :ENOPROC 
168 OEfPROCchetkwin 
178 If b%(1):I ANO bl(1)•1 

ANO b%(3)•1 vinX•TRUE:ENOPR 
oc 

289 IF bX(4)•1 ANO bl(5)•1 
ANO bX(6)• 1 wi nl• TRUE: ENOPR 

oc 
290 IF bX(7J•1 ANO bl(8)•1 

ANO bX(9)•1 winl•TRUE:ENOPR 
oc 

380 If b%(1)•1 AHO bl(4)•1 
ANO b%(7l•1 winl•TRUE:ENOPR 

oc 
318 If b%(1l•1 AkO bl(5)•1 

AND bXC8)•1 vin%•1RUE:ENOPR 
oc 

ll& IF blW•I AND bl<6l•1 
ANO b%(9)•1 vin%•1RUE:EhOPR 

oc 
llt If b%(1)•1 ANO bl(5)•1 

ANO b%(9)•1 winX•lRUE:ENOPR 
oc 

l48 If bX(ll•l ANO bl15)•1 
AND bXC7)•1 winl•TRUE:ENOPR 

oc 
358 IF b%(1)•1 ANO bl(1l•2 

ANO b%(l)•1 lose%•1RUE:ENOP 
ROC 

l6t If b%C4)•1 ANO bX(5)•2 
ANO bX(6)•2 losel•IRUE:!NOP 

ROC 
lit If bX(7)•1 AND bl(8)•2 

ANO bX(9)•1 losel•IRUE:ENDP 
ROC 

388 IF bX(1)•1 ANO bX(4)•2 
ANO b%(7)•1 lo,eX•IRUE:ENOP 

ROC 
390 IF b%(2)•1 ANO bl(5)•2 

ANO b%(8)•1 lo,eX•IRUE:ENOP 
ROC 

480 If bX(ll•2 ANO bl(6l•2 
ANO b%(9)•1 loseX•IRUE:ENOP 

ROC 
410 If b%(1l•2 AND bl(5l•2 

ANO bX(9)•1 loseX•IRUE:ENOP 
ROC 

410 If bX(l)•2 ANO bl(5)•2 
ANO bX(7)•2 loseX•IRUE:ENOP 

ROC 
439 fl•8:FORLX•1T09:lfbX(L 

%)•& FX•l 
440 NEXT:lf F%•0 drov%•1RU 

E 
450 ENOPROC 
460 OEfPROCcooputer:COLOUR 

0:(0LOUR119:PRINTIA8(15,10)· 
"y "ove 0 ;:COLOURl:COLOUR 

118:lf •oxX•t PROCrandoo:EkO 
PROC 

470 Gl•FN,eorch:lf Gl•t PR 
OCrandoa:ENOPROC 

480 PROC., rk<T): ENOPROC 
490 OEfPROCrandoo:REPEAl:G 

X•RN0(9):UNlllb%(Gll•9:PROCo 
arl<'X'): ENDPROC 

580 OEFPROC1ark(~$):lf "$' 
·er bX(Gll•l ELSE bX(G!)•1 

510 rX(gol)•GX:Xl•((GX·l)R 
003)+4+16:YX•(!NT((Gl-1)/l)) 
•3+6:VOUl1,Xl,YX:COLOUR0:COL 
OUR129:PRINTR$;:COLOUR1:COLO 
UR118:ENOPROC 

51& OEFPROCwin:COLOURf:COL 
OUR129:PRIN11A8($,18)· You v 
in. Press any key to play "; 
:COLOUR1:COLOUR118:,1X•s11•1 
:Sl•&:PROCstor,:ENOPROC 

538 O(FPROClo,e:COLOURB:CO 

lOUR119:PRINIIA8(6,10)" I wi 
n. 'Press any key to play ; : 
COLOUR1:COLOUR118:s1l•s2%•1: 
Sl•l:PRO(store:ENOPRO( 

$49 OEf PROCd row :COLOUR0: co 
LOUR119:PRINITAB(o,19)" Oriw 
. Press any key to play ·; :C 
OLOUR1:COLOUR128:ENOPROC 

559 OEfPROCvip,:G•GEl:PRJN 
ITA8(5,10)$1RINGS<ll,' ');:E 
NOPROC 

560 OEfPROC,tore:9%(1axl,8 
):startl:fORLf11J09:g%Cnal%, 
ll)•r!ILX):NEXl:oa,%•1oxl•l: 
ENOPROC 

570 DEFFNsearch:IFgoX•l TH 
EN 649 

588 ptrl•8:REPEAl:stX•gl(p 
trX,O> 

599 ll•l:REPEll :IF gX(ptrX 
,LXl<>rX(Lll !HEN UN!ILgX(pt 
rl,LXl<>rX(L%l :6010610 

600 ll•LX•l:UNIIL Ll•gol:U 
Nil L LX•goX 

618 •gX(ptrl,LX•l l 
620 ptrl:ptrX+l:UNlll ptr% 

=1iuX 
638 REPEAl:6X•RN0(9):UNIIL 

bi 16%)•&: •G! 
640 REPEAl:ptrX•RNO(oaxl)• 

1:UhlllgX(ptrl,&)•0:•gl(ptrX 
'1) 

C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE 
ADDICTIVE PRICE COS PRICE lt lftRORSOfT PRICE 
FOOlbll ~ - ·- ··- .. ,, ... _,,_,,_,,_,., .. 2,IMI ~ C,,... 4 7.7$ 9l'M ~ 1-wrie,,-• ............. _. ·•••··•••· .3.tS 

Spilllir9 40 ... - .. - .. ,- .. ,- .. - ... .... _ ,_ .. , . .. ,_ 7.7S 
ALTERNATIVE 
Al Tltlel .. _,,_,,,_,,,_,,_,,_,,, •....•. ,_ ,,_ ,,_,,_ t.99 

A.S.L. 
Om,e,ge 01> "····- ··- ·- ··- ········-··- ··- ····· .. -•.75 
Grat.m Gooch ... _,,_,,_,,,,.,,,_,,_ ,,_,,,.,,,_ 7.75 
Ratluck ·- ·····,,_,,_,,_, __ ,,, ... , .... _ ..•...•....• 7.75 

~r;ih RldW ··· - ··-············-··- .. - ... - ... 7 ,iO 
ZiCIVY .••. , ·····"·····- ··- ··- ···-··-··- ············ 7 ,20 
Powtt" Pack 2 ... - ·-··-··-···· ....... _ ....... - .... 7 .75 
111'1.,.ct -··- ·· . ..... ... _ .. _ ,,_, .. _,,,_,_ .. _ .. _ •••. 7.115 

ATLANTIS 
~ e.... ... ,_ .. _,,_ ........ -··-··-······ ...... ' ·" c. • Aobt:lttt .. _ .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ .. _ .. - ...... ,_ .. _ ' ·" 
LNgUe Challengit ... - ... .... _ .. _ ........ ..... .... 2:.98 

IEAU+.IOU.Y 
10 Coniipullf Hillt ,t .. .. .. ,_ .. _ .. _ ... . ... .... - ... 1.115 
10 Coniipullf Hill 3 ··-···- .. _ .. _ .... .... .. ,_ .. _ 7.75 
5 9lat" o.m.t _ .. _ .. _ .. _............ . ... . 7 7'5 
5 S.,- OetnN. 2 ... - ..... ,_ ............ - ........ ..... 7.75 
5 Slat 0.,,,.. 3 ... _ .. _ .. _ ........ -··-··-··-··· ·· 7.t5 

8U0.8YTE 
eu.,;.i.,t .. _ ........ ... - ...... - ........... - .,- .. - .... 2.95 
Plln s. - ............... _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ,_ .. - ............. 2.cs 
Plln B2-·-··-···· .. ·-··- .. ,- .. _ .. ,_ .. _ .. - ......... 2,0i5 
~i,w .... - ...... _ ............ -.. - ...... ,- .. - 2.115 
Teft'll)IMOf'l ................ - .. - ....... _,_ .. _ ........ 2.95 

DATABASE 
~onihlRLwl ... - .... .. ..... - .. 7.75 
Mili orb .. _ ........... - ............ ,_ .. _ .... _ .. _ , 4.95 

OOIIARK 
SW W.an .......... ... - ............ - .. - .... ... - .... , 7.75 

°"· SOFT ~ Con'lbiM ............................•••••• 2.19 

GOOAX 
Kourtyard ........ ,- .. -, .. _ ....... - .. ,- .. ,- .. - ..... 7.95 
Sll.lrffllah .......... ,_ .. _ ,_ .. , .... - ............ - ..... 7.95 

!MAGIN! 

Ylt N Kung Fu 2 .. -·······-··-· .. ····- .. - ... - 7.20 

INC8mVE 

~,.. Cf'Mtor ·-··-···-···-···-··-···-· 12.915 Conl\aion ....... .. - ... - ....... _ .. _, ... ... - .......... 1.N 

L.uson 
Helt ......... - ........... _ .. _··-···- .. -··· ..•.... 3.15 
P\J)Plt Mll'I ......... _ .. _ ....... - ............ - ..... S.95 
Nine Dlnow, ....... _ .. _ ....... - ............. - .... . S.95 

W'fdw,lood ·······-·-·-··-···- .. ·-···- ··-· ··· ·3.95 
~ of Sllandr9 _ ....... _··- ··· .. ··-··-····· · ·" 

LOGOTRON 
Xor ...... - ....... - ....... - ....... _ .. _ .... .... _ ,_ ..... 7.75 

ROBICO 
Myo,.m _ ........ _ ....... - ............. "·-···· ... 7,95 
~ of t.o.t ~ - ............ _ ........ , 7,t5 
The """' ........ _ .. ,_ .. _ .. _ .. , ... ,_ .. _ .. ,_ .. ,_ 7.95 

=~~~~ .. ~.~~ ................ 2.95 
Ptoj9ct ThNi111 ......... - ............ - ........ - ... - 2.t5 
Ride ~ Trtlogy ............ - ··-···-··-·· 10.t5 

SUPERIOR 
8#t>e,1en ... - .... ... - ... - .... .. , - .. - ···· ···- ··" · 7.95 
Ouett ........... - .......................... -............. 7,t5 

"-' It AQain 8-n 2 ···-···-··-··-···-·"· ..... 7 t5 
Elui' ,_ ........ - ............ - .................. -···-···· 7.7'5 
~ir (• 3 clac:) ........ - ...................... ,_ .. ,_, 1i.t5 

~ .. -·· ·· ···- ···-···-··-·· ............. 7,7'$ 
8otw Cl\oftCfttl' ..... - ........ - ... - ... - ... - ......... 7 .75 
Aef*:wi n.v rime ...... - ... - ... - .... ... _ .. _ .... s.95 
\.lle ot Repa)n . ._ ....... _ ... ···-·- ........ - .... $.95 
LIit ol Aef*)n (5.25 Dille) .......... ... - ... - ..... 1.95 
Plat It Again Satn , - .. - ..... ... - ......... ... - ..... 7.7S 
PI-, It Agein $Ml (•3 ., ·-···-···· ........ 1t.t5 
Pai.c:. ol Magic .... - ......... ... - ............ - .... 7 .7' 
Pei.c. of Magic: (4 clilc) ............ ·- ···-·· 1U5 
,-... ol Magic (5.25 dee) ... .. , - .. ,- ....... 10.95 
Around N Wend . . ·•••·••••-••-•••·••••-••••• .... S,91$ 
Superior Colectlon 3 ...... - .......... .. - .......... 7 .7S 

Acotn1ott Hits 1 ... 7 7S 
SUPEAIOft (0Clfl4lnloted) PRICE 
Aootnlott Hitt 2 7.7$ 
Af¥9f'ltl(ull ....... _,., ..... 7. 7S 
Elhe . .......... - ... - .. ......... - ........ .. . . 10.9S 
Oead'I Siar..... .. 1,tt 
C>Yen:lfiv•.. . .. .. _ .. , t.tt 
Tempet-1 .... ..... 1.N 
lfwedett ................... . .... _ .. _ , ........ l.tt 
~ P,tnquin ..... .. .... _ .. _ ..... ... - ......... ..... 1.tt 
Mr. 'tlltr ·- .... ,_ .. _ .. , ... ,- , .. - .. - .... 1.tt 
Sffiwl 'n' Gtlb .. _ ........... _ .. ,_.. 2.99 

fYNESOFT 
Seioon ........ _ .. _ ............ _ ....................... 7 .t5 
~ S9orll . ... .... ... ' ..... . .. ........... 7 ,,S 
8oubr Dash . .... , ........... -, ......... 7.tS 
W11111r Oi)'~ es_ ............ - ........... - ... 7.7$ 
Spy"' · Spy ............ -········-··- ............ .... 7.7$ 
Ptienlom , .... - .. - ....... - ... - ....... _ .. _ ....... - ... 6. 75 
Thi Bit KO ....... ... - ............ - ............ - ... 6.75 
Co,,,~ Games ........ - .. _ ....... _.,, 6,75 
Mlcto v ..... (' games) _ .......................... ~ 3.115 
Mlcto Value 2 ·-···•••• .. ••· ...... .. - ............. 3.95 
Micro v ... 3 ·- .......... -... .... . ............. 3.95 
Micro Value Gold ......... - ....... - ................. 3.95 

us GOU) 

e.e,cn Heed _ ........... - ... - ....... - .. - ........... $ 96 

Ordofs nom,a)fy~ by Rrst Class Post on day ol roceipt. But·-max . ., ....., days. At/,,,,,,.._ VAT & P&P (On,-• orwrs Mkl £1) 

Namo•-- ------ ----- T~le Cost 
Address ___ ____ _____ _ 

•01a1 
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1 IIIOOFIEHO, WE:1118WOA'THY 

DEVON EXII 7SE 
T .. : (038"2) 41341' ~ 



Electron 
Memory Map 
In ""' final -1 of lhia -- - talle • look at the memory map from aooo right tlw a ugh to liFFFF • 1he buat of • Is fTN ram and 1he roms. Page &DOO is split Into '- _... -. The first MF bytes - •uullod to ................. intanupea , .... .... by hardw- ...... ouch • 1he ...... 3 disc syst- and int ...... ........ .... from the In.A. 
The ,__,., of Page &DOO ii -

TABLE I: The remaining ram and rom 

&DOO-&DSF 

&D5F-&D9E 
&D9F-&DEF 
&DFO-&Off 

&EOO 

&E00-&8000 
&3000-&7FFF 
&4000&7FFF 
&5800-& 7FFF 
&6000--& 7FFF 
&8000-&BrFF 
&COOO-&Ffff 

Use 

Non·maskable interrupts (NMI' workspace 
Reserved. 
Paged rom extended vectors Hogh bytes of paged roms' provate workspace. 
Operating system high water mark IOSHWMI Paged roms may ra,se this to claim workspace. 
User ram and screen memory Modes 0, 1 and 2 screen area. Mode 3 screen area. 
Modes 4 and 5 screen area Mode 6 screen area . 
Paged roms 
The ol)f"rat1ng sv•tern rom_ 

Part 5 
-...w1111...--· : a•* Ulm 111 ,_ - NI allll a tallle ---. eNI, of tlle 11 ,....,... w • PI hillli •od ) I 7 17 no., - 1he B1 I w •a ,,_ ,- , - ....... to the - ol -m ..... , . 
n......i-- ......... the oa-. • aCNO ..._... a ...a SO Cinput/......., ,..._ • ....- aFC toaR. 

TABLE II : Memory mapped 10 

UM 

&FCOO-&FCFF Memory mapped 10 hardware. &FOOO-&FDFF Available for accessing an extra 64k of 
&FEOO 

&FE02/&FE03 

&FE04 
&FE05 

I 

&FE06 

ram. 
Interrupt status and control register. Bit O - Master interrupt request Bot 1 - Power on reset flag. Bit 2 - Display end interrupt Hag. Bit 3 - 50Hz real t,me clock tRTCl Bot 4 - Transmot data empty Hag. Bit 5 - Receive data full flag e,t 6 - H,gh tone detect ftag Bit 7 - Not used. Screen stan address: &FE03 bits S-0 + &FE02 btts 7-5 

Cassette data shift register. Clear interrupt and rom paging reg1s1er. 
B•ts 0-2 - rom paging bits. 811 3 - rom page enable B•t 4 - clear dlspfay interrupt e,1 5 - clear RTC interrupt . Bit 6 - clear high tone lflterrupt. Bot 7 - NMI clear. Read/write cassette data, generate sounds. &FE07 Control register 

Bot O - not used. 
Bots 1·2 - mode of operat,on 

OO=cassene input 
01 =generate sound 
10=e11ssette output Bits 3·5 - screen mode. 

811 6 - cassette motor sw,tch Bot 7 - Cal)$ Lk LED sw,tch. &FE08·&FEOF Colour palette reg1Sters. 

The Electron memory map-whoch staned in the April 1988 ossue of El«tron Uur- 1s an essential guide for any programmer. It enables you to make use of those hidden and undocumented memory locat ions , and improve the ellociency of your programs 



O • ROM/RAM EXPANSION BOARD 2 
for the PLUS 1 

•, .. 
will hold 7 ROMS or 6 ROMS plus 16k 

... 
" RAM • 

.tits in.side t he pl u, 1 .ea.sy to tit yours.If .clear int truc lion• given 

,write protect switch .only ti,,. leads to sotdu on, (.()n~ctor to board 

.ph.tge into plu,1 rom socket .ours wot king with 64k E*1ro n &dual dl$c& 

,oplio na: with 16k ra.m(2• 6264) C37·50 .wilhOut ram C30·95 

O• 1 MHz BUS & ROM BOARD 
,p lug s lnlo any cafld dge slot • 2 rom socket, 

.,1andard idc bus connector (as BB C) \ 

. £17 ·95 ,go ld platededgeeon1acts \\\ 

all p,10, tn<:1. no mo<e IO pay (UK) \ \ \s,1<'-·\ \ 
enQuirlu tel, 0703· 260900(~&1 alter 3S)f'l'I) \ ~- \ \ \ 

36 S" um Road. EASTLEIGH. HANTS. SOS 2AN. \ \ \ Designs 

ROMPLUS· 144 
INTELUGENT 51DfWAY5 ROM UNIT 

wftft IUILf 1H UM IN.JHO SYSTEM AHO NINTH 1um1t 
, -. '"• • l'l,,o °""'~ ..... ..., Ofd,.... 7 ~ ,,.. o ,,~ tMf. 

~ oo"'--~ olo 1.-g...i 0$,lo,,,i.. ~ w1lri NJO i..,. , w .... . . 'tEW, • 
""- only £39 • £1 S for 1AM 

MODE T SCREEN EDITOR 
'"""-' ~- ,........, s..n-. o,, 3.S' di,.._~ tlO 

ORIGINAL E2P SECOND PROCESSOR KIT 
..... _.... ..,..,,..""" c~ Al!Jl'J .,. 

"'4te ,._. ,..... _..._._.. _.., _.... ..,._,.. - .. ........c11 , - i.r ~ ... 10Moe20 

~ NICU Nil ...auSNt: Of l'OStNJI', flC.. "'"- .... ,, .,. ....,., 
JAFA SYSTEMS 

9 Lon-y·Garwa, Caerphill , Mid-Glamorgan ...-.i 
Tele hone 0222 887203 OJ 

Write your own arcade smashes using 

ARCADE GAME 
CREATOR 

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs taken from the 
pages of Electron User. tt lets you into the secrets of writing 
fast -action arcade games , and provides you with a number 
of utilities to make design and programming easier . 

Among the PfOgrams are : 
• A Modo G Gpritc ed itor for de&i-gning your own multi-w,lvre<I 

characters . 
• A s.election of fast print rov tines that will move spri1es both In f,ont 

or behind other objects on the $Creen. 
• Ma;p generators that will s.qveele a Mode 5 screen in10 8 byte, ! 
• Scrolling maps. 
• Score update and printing rout ines. 

. .. and much, mueh more . 

To accompany the Arcade Game Creator we are also making l!lvailabfo 
the six back issues (February to Ju ly 1988) in w hich the se, iH 
appeared, in a special bundle for onty C8.99 - $8ving ove, (1 .50. The 
s,eries of tirticles is clearly written without any Jargon. and takes you 
step-by-step from the basics of game design. right up 10 Pf'Oducing 
fully-fledged program, . 

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
21st SOFTWARE ................. .. ......... .. .... ......... 20 
C&F ASSOC IATES ....................... ........ ... ...... 52 
CO N TEC .................................................. . ..... 11 
DATABASE SOFTWARE ................................ 2 
DEL TA COMPU T ERS ................................... 32 
IMPACT .... ............. . ..... ........... .. •... •.. . ..... ........ 55 
JAFA SYSTEMS .................... .. .... ................. 54 
MI T H RAS SOFTWARE .......... .. ....... .............. 32 
P.R.E.S .......... . .... ... ........................ .......... 26-30 
PETER DUN N .... .. .. .. .. ... ... ........................ ..... . 54 
R.0 .D.H. DESIG N S .......... .. .. ......... ................ 54 
SOFTWARE BARGAINS ...... ..... . ... •....... .......... 7 
S UPER IOR SOFTWARE ......................... 13, 56 
TOWERH ILL ......................................... 46 & 47 

BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2 
'IMAGE' was the ultimate tape back up system, 

now, lt's even better 
You can be completely assured 1hat this is the btSI ancl mos1 ablt p,ooram OI 
ill type available. It can deal with : 

• locked program&, • MullC)lt baCk ups 
• Programs Of any ltnglh • FalU o, tridl. blOoCk lnlo. 
• 300t W 1200 SAUO • Changing FUenamet 
• Fifes • Continuous Clala 1treamt 
• ?'s (C'b't OOdtS) rn Fllename • Loeking and u'*>cking programs 

n II VERY IMPORTANT INDEED purchasers take n<Me that i MAGE' le to, sale 
strialy 10, making BACK -UPS OI your own software tor your own use, tor 
p,oteding your own programs, °' as an aid to J)Ul'tlng software on disk {by 
removing loc:b trom taPt IOftwate}. Nfy petSOn Sound using the ptOQram fo, 
atgal puirposes runs the riSk of beir'Q prosecuted. 

To receive your copy OI 'Image' send a c:tieqve °' P.O. for tht sum of 
An Attouncung £5.80 to: 

Peter Donn, Dept. EU, 38 Fltzwarren, Thorpe Bay, Essex 
Plea • ttat• S&C or a.et,on YWIWI. V1 ~,.. can CCJtain V2 tiy sending £UO+V1 

M.269 wllhOut case t BBC venion only 

Two simpls screens from the series 

If you are an aspiring games programmer, this 
is an offer you simply cannot afford to miss! 

Arcade 
Gam e 

Creator 
Tope £3.95 
Dis,: £4.95 

Six issues of 
Electron User 

containing 
detail, of the 

package 
£8.99 

Tape and bundle £12.94 
Disc and bundle £13.94 

SAVE OVER £1.50 

To place your order, please turn to the form on Page 45 
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REPTON THAU TIME 
(Supenor Software) 

This superb new se1 ol 40 saMns makes 
Rep<on's previous problems loo!< rival. 
Follow Rep1Dn from lhe prehis!Oric '!'•• 
where dinosaurs were the least ol his 
problems, lhrough !he Egyplian, Vlc1Drian 
and J)(esent time zones. 1.i,ma1ety see •t 
lhe ful!Jre holds for ... hero. Setagaln>l lhe 
stars, Repll>n will find l!lat flings are not 
always what they seem. 
C.•oette £5.50 BBC 5.25" Disc £6.35 
Marter Co act £7.50 

•= Electron disc 
avalable 

M: Mas1er OOll1)8Uble ... _ 
~n,.,n.. M "' ... 
~twn .iri M 7lO ... 

7lO "' Sp,c« M 
0..0M 7lO ... 
~~tM "" llO ,,. ... ~· "" ... 

Ill/ ~tlSMI W. "" .,. 
Ttltl)ltol~W ... ,,,. ..... "' ... ,a, ::t. w W«ld ,,. ... fl.,_ bt M "' ... 
Cta:.. Rk11r M , .. .., 
co,:.,_ .. Dul IS.,W~ '" "" O,i,,df'M ~ .. S.e M. oft! 7lO .., 
~""" 7lO "' Rto'll, lr~(89C<ffft W "" "" =lfi1Vdlor2M "" ""' '" ... ~c:~ 1(11'2198C~ l,I "' "' .. C(&. Ilk I 7lO "' Sc,Mol leet odt) .. "' ... 
ChdtlM 7lO ... .......... "' "' """'" ,., ... ......... "' "' 
llN£S0F'f 

=~?lt111M "" 11.ilS 
7!0 ,, .. 

ifH','tr,~ 7!0 11.t§ 

'" ,.,, -· "" 11,'AS --· "" ,, .. -· '" '"' ~Mltl~M '" "' .... 
flNt 9f'«l M 7lO "" :::::~'1t:'-~ ~ 

... ... ... "<I~•$~.., 
f •oCI- ... 
~ Ol'J"olad M 7.,. "" 
MICIIOl'CWEllfS1.a1uooc 110 
f!tck ...... (ll.,..tl9o.CI) 

::,;; (88C i-:& • '" ... 
!&llC I W. ... ... .14a~· Ml;,c 11eec~ W .... 

Maop,,"tlWJg<:2(88C M "' "' 

HOW TO ORDER 
Sir\,tf ii in ltlk c°""°" and send ri'l a dl9QUt or 
• poc.1# oro.t to Impact~ . 

• Al re:·Sf)ildwd~ 1$1 CIU$p(IM 
• FR Epos1.andpaclong {Ovtnit.auddt1) 
• ~noma)fs.amt~ordtr(averM ) 

lmpoct Po,ters 
NMp .. ndHou .. 
1 P«cy 51. ..2(>4UW Sheffi• ld SJ 8AU ,.1. (0742) 769950 

ACO"""°Ft 
AM & 11M • Tr~-- O'llr) .,_ ..... 
&..ut,~M ...... 
Poio ..... 1 (1,.,,... ~ ,., 
PowtrpCk2(1pHIM) 

"" ~~ .. '"' "-" ~AdWM 

"" Ttueidl!Wllek 

'"' T""*v,;o. 2 W. 

'"' Sp\«tol °"""'tM 

""" &"~~T.aOICMl w 7 .. 

""' "'" . ...... "" ·-... ~· "" SIIO OIIMn I ~ Ml 11• YNlt Jw1lt lia l2(8 cwt) M 

"" "" IUU IOllY 

"" Rrt SI# 0.- I ~t•• 
"" r.,,. Sw G#I .. t 1$ flll'*I 

"" Rtt S&-. a.nt. 3 Pi._. 

"" ConlWI Hit. J(I09"Mf,J 
IIZ• Con~• .... (12: tlfflMt 

"" ~!IV- Hill$($ 9M:II) 
"-" 
"" IUGIYTE 

"" ~C:q).1 \'911Mtl W 

"" =:C-p2 •ouiMJ • 
"" "" Cdoslus 8rd91 W. 

"" c~s ~<B9C ~,t w 

"" Slfll• Owils Sro::ib1 M 

"" a,., C1Q1ef1 rooea1 M 

"" "" CODA SOFlWAAl 

'"' ........ .. ,, ....... ,, .. "°' • ~ i.or.1sec ()I~ "' si.w.w, 
lhl nt Ol'J4itl•~~ 
1'.twiii Anta I eae .......... 

"" ~·· &.t,> •M =• s. .. a-1eeco,,t,1w 

~=.1~~ 7 .. T-• IMll !88C 

"' ... tu( AO\'Bflllfll CUii 

"' Th, A.IUIKoll~ Or,,t so.-.a.i• 1 ico,,~ 
IA9'ltlieM:xn(EIKOr,,1 

""' PaptrW, M ..,._ 
Thie lo5! f!JII II M 

c ... Fi.ui.- 1 1K Or, l'llitWhNI F011t1•JEIMl~ 

flle.Q.i..afot NHol~lil ( O!ft) 
l'MO.fll ......... ~ 

"""" -,1:,oc<>,l)w 
Q,do ( Ofjp M 

1. c. 250 lhlas always rn 5'0<* 

2. °"' ...... --··•Ill'• day""' -b'( , ll elm post 
3 Wt lnwntdlaltly replace any laully games portlllsed 

tromus. 
4. Pri:es are IUly -.Cius~ • nOfl~ tlSe IO pay, 
5. Plus w• &end you a oopy du- d.11> magazi'lt wtlh 

lolS mote games, ga.mt reviews ar.:I bflo'Qlf'IS gaklttl 

.,,,., ... ... -· ... -· 7 .. 

7"7 ... GAAHO SUM 
7 .. .., W:lrlfWar 1(8&CQnt1M ,,,, ... 
7» GAHUf CIAAPHICS ,., 

Xrllllixt (HC ON/I ,., ... "' "" .,, -,,. ... f::tfa1::""~M 7 .. 

"' 7 .. .,, ... 
us ... llOUY WTWAllf ($Milt •oo .,, ... eo r,~ (1111 IIIC CWtl 7 .. .,, 

ThllJ••Pril•W. 
PhMPtrJW ,,_,.... 

"" l'-T11od1Sct..,W 

"" 
,._. 

"" -... ~!88C0n!y) "' ... 
"'''"""'"" 7 .. .... ... So•tt1t ceee = -'" ~[99C ,t ... 
LOCOJ~ 
Jl)CIW "" ... . .. LOTMLOIINI . .. . .. ~(88COiJ!W. -- ,., .,, 

"" -· ,.,, 
"" T•..tlrillgtl198Ct,.WI •• ... W..~IIIS~IOl)M ,.., .... 

IIAIITWt 

'"' 
w-~~ 

M"'°"'°" ,., .. ... 
"" "" Sciti• 'fO M "" 7"7 "" Stt:•J:orotH•llet ,., 
"" "" 

'"' "°""' '"' Y•Prin•Md• "" "" , ... 
"" '"' 111011CO iSMI» ,o « ,c T1 let 

"' "'"' "' = ....... , ...... .,, 
IIINdta1r()tj,JM ,,. 

'" Ri(i )IIN(ln 1' )' .. ''" ......... 7 .. ...... ,,. 
"' ........ 1!1> '" Vlap d l<lll SclJs M 

"" '" TO,OC.OOIKA 
"·"' AMM.r• $11(" 

,., 
"" ._..,.eo,~• 

Atun • Ooo'fl M 
~olH#lllilM 

"' "" Coliltlo.n IO Doan M ... ........ 
"' l'h ..... °'*' .. ... ... 
, .. "" ,.,, 

Summer Olympiad 
1Tyne>~o1: , 

T errllc $pOff$ action 1n ff\lS Olyiq>IC 
speaacular from Tynesoll FOllowlng on trom 
lhe 1-igtly Suo::tSSIIA Wi'llef <»,mpacl 88 ttis 
--ge-Sl<Mt-.Non 
dvlng. b'!Dle Ju"1), 18f'ICirQ and tudles. ~All· 
alhlellc abi111les aN required 1« 11'111 111 acwn 
gemowt;chri-allOallage,. / EWI 
BBC/Electron cassette £7.50 N 
BBC S 1/4" disc £11.95 
Master Con'!>aet 3112" dlee £11.95 

... -. .. -- ------ .• ... t:-~ .... :: ~=- :: --"" --- 15 -··-~----,.,,.._,.,."'""' - .• 
"" - •• 
"" ·~ :"I:" •• -1:::,.h• --.,. -.. -. .• .. ... i.:, - .• .,, ..-..,. --- .. ... . .. .• -·· .• ~- :: :::. "" --- :: --· .• 

;:: .• .• 
"" ~ .. ,,... -~ i: ~· :: 
'"' - ~ v:-..... ....., -=--.... -.. Ji :~ 

::=i.; 1: 
"' -'"' 

.... ~ = w -,. ·- '" ~·- .• ~--... _ w 

"" -"'" =~ '" "" ~= :::::!.-r...°'111, '" - '" -~ '" .. .. ="-· :i =--.,!:O. 
'" - ~= .... =....1:-0o0wi 

'"" .,., -,,.. 
___ .,. 

~ ...... _, . 
""'' ·-- .. 
"'" ---~ .. _(_...,_ 

:: '"" ·--.... - .• -........ .,. ..... - .• -e -.• "" .• 
'" 

, ___ 
!: , .. ·--'" - '" '" WU 

:!'!':. '""",.. -
.. 
:: k• -- ,...~.,,.. m -= w w -.. '" r------------ ---- ------------(8l0CK CAPITALS PlEASE) 

J To: fmpad Pouen, Neep~nd Hous.e, l P.,.cy St., Sheffield, S3 8AU 
No,,_. ,,,,.,,,, •. ,,,,,.·•••••••••••••··••••••• ••••• 

I Pleos.e send 11'1& lhe fotlowin9 go mes: 
Addreu .. .................... 

I TITU fOIIMAT COMPURR PRICI . , ........ ~ .) ..................... I 
I 

............................. 
···································· 

I ........................... 
Postcode ....... 

I .......................... ..................... 
Please send m<1 FRE£ h~hoelSlsol/liOOi/ma,po 

I ..................... r« the followw,g games (from !hose above) ...................... .. .................... 

I 1.....:bM•<hMfAAO ~ r,,tMtolllf«I Pvltt.,Jr<r£: L ............ ............................... (O<ders OYer £4) 

I 2 .............................................. ~0rd ... (1'8( £10) 

I 



REPTON - TifE TIME TRAVELLER 
Where did Repton come from? Does he have on Egyptian mummy? Is he the reol Jock the Reppe(? Where is he nc,,N? Where Is he going to?t 
We have been Inundated wlth these and many othe, questions about our lovable hero. Nowoll ls r8Y&Oled in .40 new screens that vivk!ty r8Y801 
Repton's e-olutlon from prehistory to the future. 
The ~EHISTORtC screens with their coves. mounta ins and \IOI co noes. hoY& Repton bottting ago inst pterodoctvts and dinosaurs to collect edible 
berries. In EGYPflAN times. Repton chases around pyramids and sphinxes coll&Cting scrolls and meeting o mummy or two! Amidst the smog and 
grime of V1CfORIAN times, Repton collec1s gold coins - but can he ovoid the police and the gollows? PRESENT DAY Repton hos ~n greater 
dangers to face os he rushes around the city's: jungle of porkJng meters and skyscropetS, looking 1()f' cons of cola. If the gongster'I mochine gun 
doesn't get him, the traffic wordens will. Amozingly Rep ton may make h to the FUTURE. A.she zooms through space collecting crvstoll. the Mortion$ 
give chose. WIii he succeed°' disoppeor torever into the infinite depths of o block hole'?Only you con help Repton Thru Time! 

Each copy of hplon Thru nme Includes: •fh• Repton 3 main program • lhe Replon 3 edi tor and • the 40 n8\frt game $0t&9M. 

BBQ Micro Cossette ..... ....... .. £6.95 Acorn Electron Cossette .......... .... £6.95 
BBC Micro 51/," Disc .......... .... £7.95 BBC Moste, Compoot 3,1,• Disc .. i9.95 ITT . 

. 

. 
(Compatlt>M with the BBC B, B+ and Master S<lrifl computers). 

The screen piotures show the BBC Micro \'8<Sion ol lhe game. 

PRIZE COMPETITION 
It you complete all 40 screens of Repton Thru Time without 
U$lng passwords. you can enter our competition . A drow 
will be mode from on the correct enh'les received to.seleet 
25 prize wfnners. Each will receive on EGYPTIAN REPTON 
Cuddly Tov and a signed certificate. 

Closing dote: 30th 5eptemt></r, 1988. 
RE'PJON ORIGINAL 

C<Jddlytc,v 

,< ( SUPERIOR 
~ SOFTWARE ACORNS!FT 

SPECIAL OFFER - NEW! 
A unlQ~ ronoe OI Reptr:w'I OoodlY lOvs • tw:lflll CNa!IObMt. Eoc:h Coddlv lay IS 
obool 2.4 lnctles high Ond hOS a ..Ol1$11C boe ood llKJtu195 COtl'8$pl)fldlnQ 
to the PQl1*::lUlor r.~ cl'lellocter tl'le¥ ore OtW CMJilOble rrom SYperior 

sc,n,,,.o,e. ~ OQtGINAL tt.95 
ARCllCREPTON £9.9$ 
TEENAGE REPfON £9.95 

Pt>,sjoge and packing tree. 

• 


